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PREFACE 
Abraham Lincoln does not suffer neglect at the hands 
of historians. But the economic thinking of the sixteenth 
President has received almost no consideration in the abun-
dance of Lincoln literature. This is something of a mys-
tery, for although the western lawyer was "no financier," 
as he readily admitted, the early years of his political 
life centered around matters relating to the dismal science--
which was not so dismal in America. 
A partial explanation of this state of things lies 
in the material in the Illinois archives and in the Robert 
Todd Lincoln Papers at the Library of Congress. These 
Lincoln notes, petitions, bills submitted to the Illinois 
Legislature, which shed much light on his economic views, 
have become available only within the last quarter of a 
century. Furthermore, Lincoln's supposed disregard of 
financial questions during his presidency, an assumption 
that needs to be examined, led historians to conclude that 
he was not much interested in such issues. The elevation 
of the Civil War leader to the exalted position of a folk 
hero, and his consequent disassociation from mundane mat-
ters in the popular mind, also did a disservice to scholar-
ship. 
Occasional attempts have been made to grapple with 
the subject. In the 1890's the pastor of the First 
ii 
Society of Spiritualists of Chicago served as a medium to 
present the late Commander-in-Chief's opinions on financial 
questions. Whether this good lady's Populist leaning or 
some other factor is to be blamed the experiment turned out 
to be rather unsuccessful--at least from the standpoint of 
the historian.l 
The 1910 effort of one Burke McCarty in the aid of 
"speakers and agitators" led to a pamphlet entitled Little 
Sermons in Socialism 2! Abraham Lincoln, but not to any 
enlightenment for the student.2 In a more serious vein, 
the influential ec.onomis t George Gun ton, then the editor of 
the periodical the Social Economist, published in 1895 part 
of a Lincoln speech on banking, and remarked that the Civil 
War president had "not until now been supposed to have given 
much more attention to questions of finance than Jackson 
himself. It remains to be seen how far this impression 
will be reversed by the perusal of this document."3 
Nothing was reversed by these ephemera. Apart from 
two articles on Lincoln and the tariff, Richard Hofstadter 1 s 
brilliant book, The American Political Tradition and the 
~ Who Made It, seemsto contain the only subsequent 
lMrs. Cora L.V. Ricrunond, "Abraham Lincoln ••• on 
the Financial Question, Address Delivered in Chicago, 
Sept. 20, 1896." Leaflet. N.P. [Chicago?], N.D. [l896?]. 
2Little Sermons in Socialism £I Abraham Lincoln, 
Culled and Commented on by Burke McCarty. Pamphlet. N.P. 
[Chicago?], N.D. [1910?]. 
311 Lincoln on a Government Bank," Social Economist, 
iii 
attempt to examine Lincoln's economic beliefs.4 The pur-
pose of this study is to embark upon a trail that will hope-
fully lead to a more nearly exhaustive investigation of the 
subject, and one that will cover the entire span of Lin-
eoln's career. 
The dissertation considers Lincoln's thinking while 
he was an active Whig. The chronological limitation is 
determined by the unity that these years form, one that is 
disrupted when the Springfield lawyer enters the slavery 
controversy in 1854. His pronouncements in law cases and 
the relationship of his thought to contemporary theory are 
given only cursory attention. The former do not illumi-
nate Lincoln's views on economics, and the latter topic is 
too large to be effectively handled within the scope of 
this study. 
For whatever merits might be discovered in the work 
much credit is due to my three readers,Professors Kenneth 
A. Bernard and Robert v. Bruce, and Assistant Professor 
Saul Engelbourg, who have guided me through graduate school 
and in their separate ways made the writing of this disser-
tation a learning experience in the classic sense. 
IX (July, 1895), 1-11. The periodical became Gunton•s 
ffagazine in 1896. See also Chapter III. 
4Reinhard H. Luthin, "Abraham Lincoln and the Tariff," 
American Historical Review, XLIX (July, 1944), 609-629; 
G.S. Borit, "old Wine Into New Bottles: Abraham Lincoln and 
the Tariff Reconsidered," The Historian, XXVIII (Feb., 1966), 
289-317; Richard Hofstadter;-The American Political Tra-
dition and the Men Who Made It (New York, 1954), 103-107. 
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Thanks should also be extended to the other members 
of the History Department as well as to William Baringer 
of the University of Florida for encouraging my work. 
Similarly I wish to express my appreciation to Professors 
Cedric c. Cummins of the University of South Dakota and 
Hans Janssen of Yankton College for their toil in years 
past. I should acknowledge the help received from the 
staffs of the Mugar Library at Boston University; the Bos-
ton Public Library; the State House Library, Boston, Massa-
chusetts; the 1tHdener Library, Harvard University; the 
Library of Congress; the Illinois State Historical Library, 
Springfield; and the Chicago Historical Society Library. 
My sincere thanks must certainly go to Mrs. Joan Cronin of 
Brookline, Massachusetts, and Miss Norma L. Harris of 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, who have typed this manuscript 
with admirable patience. 
Finally, let a question be raised--a most disturb-
ing one for a historian. How dare the average mortal use 
the magisterial language of the scholar in judging Lincoln, 
this humble, great, good man? This is a paradox for which 
myopic eyes like mine can see no resolution. So perhaps 
it is best to remember the words of the Apocrypha, 2 Mac-
cabees, 2:32, "It is a foolish thing to make a long pro-
logue, and to be short in the story itself"--and so go on. 
CHAPTER I 
"IMPROVING, AS IT IS CALLED" 
In the beginning wal! the land, "vaguely realizing 
wel!tward, but l!till unl!!toried, artless, unenhanced," al!! 
1 
Robert Frol!t hal! written. And the dream, al!! old as mankind, 
of the "city set on a hill"--a light to the world, where all 
men were equally endowed with the right to life, liberty, 
property, and the purl!!uit of happiness. 
The land and the dream drew the Lincoln family from 
Indiana to Illinoil!! in the l!pring of 1830. Abraham, twenty-
one years old, guided an oxcart through flooded creekl! and 
icy river~!, over roads muddy and often under water. Coming 
into the Sucker State on the Wabash ferry, they traveled on 
b.y way of Purgatory Bottom toward Palestine and Paradil!!e to 
1 
end the journey at Decatur on the Sangamon. 
At one point in Illinois, young Lincoln had to croes 
a freezingly cold etream three timel!! to rescue hil! dog 
etranded on the other side. AI! he waded back and forth 
"waist deep in ice and water," and barefoot to keep his shoes 
1Much of the exact route followed by the Lincolns is 
unknown. Lincoln Day ~ Daf, A Chronology, 1809-1865, Earl 
Schenck MierB et. al. eds. 3 vols., Washington, 1960), I, 
12-13. See also s-:-M. Blank, "The Lincoln Wa-y," Abraham 
.1ing.9ln_Association Bulletin, 11 {June 1, 1928); "Lincoln 
Memorial Way, Indiana Section," Lincoln Lore · 161 (May 9 l~J2); "The Lincolns Croe sing the Wabash~ncoln Lore, 48o 
(June 20, 1938). 
2 
from getting wet, with the dream in his heart and a yelping 
mongrel in his hands, he may have thought wistfully of 
crossing over on a covered bridge in dry boots, sure footed: 
good highways, canals, bridges, even railroads and steam-
2 
ships--Lincoln came to know about all these things. 
Internal improvements were a blessing to young America. 
The history of the New World is one long succession of pioneer 
effort following pioneer effort to open the land--mostly 
through individual and township enterprise. Government 
promotion of improvements had no strong colonial precedent. 
Only in the second half of the eighteenth century did the 
first real projects get under way. Then the general public 
pricked up its ears and the gentlemen of the American 
Philosophical Society went out into frozen swamps to contem-
plate, on location, the possibilities for progress. The 
impetus was interrupted by the "dark and distressing period 
of revolution," as an improvement society described the 
epoch,3 but the peace treaty was barely signed when an 
internal improvement convention at Alexandria, Virginia, led 
to the assembly of notables in Philadelphia which drew up the 
Constitution of the United States. 
2Peter Smith to J. Warren Keifer, July 17, 1860, Rare 
MSS, Lincoln National Life Foundation, as cited in Lincoln 
Lore, 480 (June 30, 1938); William D. Howells, Life of 
Abraham Lincoln (Springfield, Ill., 1938), 23. 
3carter Goodrich, Government Promotion of American 
Canals and Railroads (New York, 1960), 20. The-present 
chapter owes much to this standard work on the subject. 
3 
Only the good Lord knows whether the Fathers intended 
to provide the national government with power to construct 
roads and canals, or improve rivers and harbors. Alexander 
Hamilton thought so and recommended as much in his "Report 
on Manufactures." Federal assistance, however, was kept at 
a minimal level and state and local authorities preferred to 
let private enterprise create transportation facilities. 
In 1808 Secretary of Treasury Albert Gallatin produced 
a ten-year plan but again the sapling was cut down by the 
sword of Mars. The Treaty of Ghent, the work of Gallatin, 
John Quincy Adams, and Henry Clay, all ardent advocates of 
improvements, opened the way once more. Accordingly, the 
young nationalist John C. Calhoun produced a new scheme to 
11 bind the Republic together with a perfect system of roads 
and canals." And his friend Henry Clay advanced the American 
System to lead the Union "to riches, to greatness, to glory," 
through the marriage of the tariff and internal improvements.4 
But Presidential vetoes delayed action until the Adams 
administration. 
Unfortunately, by the mid-1820's, Calhoun and the 
South were neither young nor nationalistic. The Atlantic 
Seaboard was no longer so much in need of governmental aid. 
Not unexpectedly therefore, the constitutional issue was 
4Annals of the Congress of the United States, 14 Cong., 
2 Sess., 1817, ~1~, and 18 Cong~l Sess., 1824, 2001. 
Clay did not attach his attractive 'American" label to his 
"system" until 1824. 
4 
raised with fresh vehemence. John Quincy Adams had to settle 
for a fraction of his program and so considered himself a 
failure. In the year of the Lincoln family's crossing into 
Illinois, Andrew Jackson the Hero of New Orleans became the 
villain of Maysville, vetoing hopes for large scale federal 
aid to the developing land. From here on it was up to state 
and local governments or private enterprise to "enhance" the 
West. 
The Lincolns arrived in Illinois in an election year 
and soon found themselves in the midst of a political 
campaign. Here the future President made his first political 
speech, choosing, quite naturally, internal improvements for 
his subject. He was likely to be familiar with the matter. 
When he was a boy in Kentucky the transportation revolution 
was the talk and the business of the State.5 Since the 1828 
Adams-Jackson battle he had followed national politics and 
federal aid was a much-discussed and at times cussed topic. 
The great James Fenimore Cooper, for one, with the heart of 
Hawkeye, the last of the Mohicans, and a seat close to the 
fireplace, deplored his countrymen's attempts at "improving, 
as it is called." But Lincoln, like many before him, had 
just completed a 225 mile trek, driving, walking, floating, 
wading, and cutting his way to the Prairie State. So in the 
town of less than a dozen log houses he spoke of the need for 
5Albert J. Beveridge, Abraham Lincoln, 1809-1858, (2 
vols., Boston, 1928), I, 32, 97-98. 
5 
changing the unimproved state of the country, Democrats 
states-rightists, southerners, easterners and romantics 
notwithstanding. The young Lincoln must have put his heart 
into his oratory. Thirty odd years later, John Hanks would 
be telling yarns of how his stepbrother "beat to death" an 
6 
exper~enced legislator over the question. 
Speechifying was good fun but hard work was the order 
of the day, as Lincoln later recounted, "breaking the 
7 
prairie ••• on the new place we were improving." Bettering 
one's own land came first; but improving the country was 
important, too. Indeed, the two went hand in hand. A 
watchful Providence demonstrated this for the young pioneer, 
for one day he fell through the ice of the Sangamon River 
freezing his feet. As a good neighbor rubbed his swollen 
limbs with snow and greased them with "rabbit ile" the would-
8 
be legislator could contemplate the urgent need for bridges. 
Statement of John Hanks to Herndon [1866], Herndon-
Weik Collection of Lincolniana, Library of Congress. John 
Hanks has a reputation for telling tall tales so his "reminis-
cences" should be taken with a grain of salt. The story of 
the Decatur speech is authentic, however, and it appears in 
Howells, Life of Lincoln, 28, which Lincoln read and corrected. 
See also OttO R7 Kyle, Abraham Lincoln in Decatur (New York, 
1957), 23-26. --
7To John Hanks, Aug. 24, 1860, The Collected Works of 
Abraham Lincoln, Roy P. Basler et.'al., eds. (9 vols., New 
Brunswick, N.J., 1953-55}, IV, 100. Hereafter referred to as 
C.W. For a scholar's look at "Farms on the Breaking," see 
Allen G. Bogue, ~ Prairie to Corn Belt, Farmins 2n the 
Illinois and Iowa Prairies in the Nineteenth Century (Chicago, 
1963), 67-85.---- -----
8 Lincoln Day £l Day, I, 14. 
6 
Sangamon was a fine place to settle. Located in the 
center of the Sucker State, for many years it was the most 
populous county in Illinois and also the largest until 1838 
when it was reduced to the size of its sister counties. Its 
population was made up of both southerners, mostly from 
Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia, and Yankees, a name that 
in contemporary western usage designated the people of the 
Middle States as well as New Englanders. Although the former 
stock probably predominated, and sectional loyalties, more 
than anything, seemed to have determined political allegiances, 
central Illinois became Whig for reasons that would take a 
separate study to unearth. In 1843 Sangamon was incorporated 
with ten 0ther counties into the Seventh Congressional 
District. By then the region was recognized as a great 
stronghold of Clay's party in a state that was predominantly 
Democratic. 
This was a farm country, potentially rich, with many 
streams, good timber, its soil "a black loam ••• when wet. 
black as a hat ••• from 18 inches to three feet deep."9 
Yet largely because of the difficulties of marketing in the 
absence of all transportation facilities except roads that 
disappeared in the muddy season, as late as 1850 little more 
than half of Sangamon 1s acreage was cultivated. Corn was 
• • 
9Rev. John G. Ber§en to David B. Ayres, Jan. 1, 1830, 
in J. Van Fenstermaker, A Description of Sangamon County 
Illinois, in 1830, 11 Agricultural History, XXXIX (July, 19b5), 
136-41. 
7 
by far the most important crop but wool and corn-fed hogs 
were also staples. Cotton, wheat, rye, oats, potatoes, 
horses and cattle were raised in lesser quantities. Governor 
John Reynolds correctly judged the area "the great patriarch 
of agriculture in the State.n 10 
The seat of the county government, Springfield, became 
the state capital in 1839 and grew from a town of six hundred 
inhabitants in 1830 to five thousand two decades later. Its 
industries depended largely on the surrounding countryside. 
Pork was the most significant: in 1845 more than a quarter 
of the total capital of $200,000 invested in manufactures in 
the city was in packing. A wool industry also developed and 
welcomed protection, and iron foundries, flour mills, 
distilleries, breweries, brickyards likewise made their 
appearance. Craftsmen from cabinet makers to watch makers 
were present in ever larger numbers and variety as the city 
matured. Merchants, most of them unspecialized, often 
bartering their wanes and plagued by primitive banking 
11 
conditions, also prospered. 
10John Reynolds, MI Own Times, Embraci~ also the 
History of Ml:, Life (Belleville, Ill., lB55), r2-.- -
11For a clear picture of the political geography of 
central Illinois see Donald Riddle, Lincoln Runs for Congress 
(New Brunswick, N.J., 1948), 22-59. Paul M. Angle ably 
describes the economy of the Springfield area in "Here I Have 
Lived," A Histor~ of Lincoln's Springfield, 1821-l§W(Spring-
field, Ill., 193 ), passim. -See also History of Sa~amon 
County, Illinois (Chicago, 1881); Mary E. Humphrey, Spring-
field of the Lincolns," Abraham Lincoln Association Papers 
(1930), 17-42; John Caroll Power, History of the Early Settlers 
8 
The village of New Salem on the Sangamon River, twenty 
miles northwe~t of Springfield, was an average self-sufficient 
pioneer community. Here, now on his own, Lincoln made his 
home in 1831. Here, a year later he opened hi~ political 
12 
career on a platform primarily concerned with improvement~. 
Thi~ we~terner declared firmly that railroad~ and canal~ 
were a "good thing." Sangamon County needed to "export" 
surplu~ agricultural produce and to "import" necessitie~. 
A~ the conte~t between rival ~upporters of railroads and of 
canals raged fiercely in Illinoi~, he declared in principle 
for the former. Lincoln thus di~played early his ability to 
ride the wave~ of the future in economic matters. He explained 
by way of theory that railroads were independent of seasonal 
variations, and the hard fact that the iron horse was 
pre~ently gaining ascendancy in the state must have influenced 
him alse. 13 Yet theory and practice often diverge: construe-
tion of railroads was expensive and so for Sangamon the 
of Sangamon County, Illinois (Springfield, 1876) and History 
of Springfield, Illinois (Springfield, Ill., 1876); Arthur 
Clinton Boggess, The Settlement of Illinois, 1778-1830 
(Chicago, 1908); William Vipond Pooley, The Settlement of 
Illinois from 1830 to 1850, t'Bulle tin of the University of 
Wisconsin, History Series, Vol. I" (Madison, Wise., 1908); 
Zimri Eno~, "Description of Springfield," Transaction~ of 
the Illinoi~ State Historical Society, No. 14 (1909), 190-
208. 
12communication to the People of Sangamon County, 
March 9, 1832, C.W., I, 5-9. 
13John H. Krenkel, Illinoi~ Internal Improvements, 
1818-1846 (Cedar Rapids, Ia., 1958), 30f. Julius Rubin, 
"Canal or Railroad? Imitation and Innovation in the Response 
to the Erie Canal in Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Boston," 
improvement of their river, making it navigable for boats 
of twenty-five to thirty tons, seemed better suited to 
"infant resources." Lincoln vouched for the technical 
feasibility of the enterprise, noting that a flatboat trip 
to New Orleans and his interest in the river had led him to 
survey its conditions. 
9 
Because he considered money to be the crux of the 
matter, the New Salem candidate declared that "it is a folly 
to undertake works ••• without first knowing that we are 
able to finish them." But after se sensibly conservative a 
warning, and while admitting his ignorance of the costs of 
river betterment, he went on to advocate it all the same, 
without offering a plan of finance. He did not mention how 
he expected the Sangamon to be made navigable, whether by 
public or private enterprise, but may have taken it for 
granted, like so many others, that improvements were a job 
for the government. 
Lincoln's long-worded communication to "the people" 
was not rewarded with victory at the polls. If his advocacy 
of improvements did not aid him, it was prebably only because 
rival candidates were as vocal in their support of the good 
Transactions of the American Philesophical Societ;y,nNew Seriel!l, 
No. 51, 1 1961.!,' and "An Imitative Public Improvement: The 
Pennsylvania Mainline," in Canals and American Economic 
Development, Carter Goodrich, ed. (New York, 1961), 69-102, 
passim, discuss the decision between canals and railroads, 
a major issue for American advocates of improvements. 
10 
cau5e as the young immigrant from the Hoosier State. But 
William Herndon, not one to discount his law partner's 
personality as a factor, consistently maintained later that 
Lincoln's early political success, soon to come, was tied to 
internal improvements. "This gave him a popularity not 
otherwise got." 14 
It wa5 a credit to Lincoln's sincerity, though not to 
his financial judgment, that he put his money where his mouth 
was in backing an attempt to prove the navigability of the 
Sangamon. 15 The steamer Talisman employed for the purpose 
proved the reverse of what it set out to, but not before 
inspiring editorials calling for a general system of internal 
improvements and the beginning of what in the second half of 
the century would be called a boom. 16 
Prior to the mid-1830's the contribution of the Illi-
nois state government to the advancement of transportation 
amounted to little more than laying out roads and declaring, 
sometimes over-enthusiastically, certain streams to be 
14Herndon to Ward H. Lamon, Feb. 25, 1870, Herndon-
Weik Papers. While working on his Lincoln biography with 
Jesse K. Weik, Herndon com~lained to his young co-worker 
concerning his neglect of Lincoln's ideas of filling up the 
mouth of the Sangamon River." Herndon to Weik, June 13, 1888, 
Herndon-Weik Papers. See also Herndon's Life of Lincoln, 
Paul M. Angle, ed. (New York, 1961}, 119.------
15Promissory Note to James D. Henry, Oct. 30, 1832, 
c.w., I, 13; Harry E. Pratt, The Personal Finances of Abraham 
Lincoln (Springfield, Ill., 194'3), ,_.10'. · . 
16sangamo Journal, Feb. 16, March 29, 1832; Krenkel, 
Illinois Improvements, 11, 15. 
navigable. Nevertheless the spirit of impr~vement hovered 
over the land. The state had barely entered the Union when 
her legislature authorized a lettery to provide revenue for 
improvements. The 1820's and early 1830's abounded with 
schemes, perhaps less dubious but all leading to equally 
dismal reaults. 17 
11 
The Suckers often thrust a demanding hand towards the 
federal government but enly onee te find worthwhile gifts 
in it. Inl827 in an unpreeedented move, Congress made a 
grant of alternate sections of land five miles deep en the 
two sides of the proposed Illinois and Miehigan canal to 
18 
connect the Great Lakes with the system of the Mississippi. 
The arguments concerning the pros and cons of private and 
public enterprise, railroad and canal, consumed the next 
several years leaving the state with some surveys and cost 
estimates to show for it. When the Talisman came up the 
Sangamon, co-piloted by Abraham Lincoln, it was clear that 
more worthy activities would have to begin soon. 19 
17Ibid., 9-25; Judson Fiske Lee, "Transportation--A 
Factor in the Development of Northern Illinois Previous to 
1860," Journal of the Illinois State His tori cal Society, X 
(Apr., 1917), 17-8s;-Josephine Boylan, "Illinois Highways, 
1700-1848, Roads, Rivers, Ferries, Canals," Journal of the 
Illinois State Historical Society, XXVI (Apr.-July, 1933}; 
5-59. 
18 The standard works on the subject are James William 
Putnam, The Illinois and Michigan Canal, A Ctudy in Economic 
History,-wyllinois Centennial Publicationw Chicago, 1918), · 
and the broader study of Krenkel, infra. 
19Harry E. Pratt, 11 Linceln Pi lets the Talisman," 
Abraham Lincoln Quarterly, II (Sept., 1943), 319-29; Benjamin 
The substantial withdrawal of the government of the 
United States from the field of internal improvements under 
12 
President Jackson was followed by a massive attempt by local 
20 governments to fill the gap thus created. By the mid-
1830's this crusade for progress reached unprecedented pre-
pertions. The country, the West in particular, experienced 
rapid economic growth that was needed and welcomed. 
Unmistakably, a huge beem developed. But a very rapid rise 
in land and commodity prices, great expansion of the money 
supply, uncertainties of banking, and a vast influx of 
foreign capital also characterized the coming of the geed 
times. 21 
P. Thomas, Lincoln's New Salem (Springfield, Ill., 1934), 52-
53 et passim. See al-;c;-Thomas, "Old New Salem," Abraham 
Lincoln Association Bulletin, 29 (Dec., 1932), 1-10, Thomas P. 
Reep, Lincoln at New Salem (Petersburg, Ill., 1927), 3~-35, 
and William E. Barton, "Abraham Lincoln and New Sal em,' Trans-
actions of the Illinois State Historical Society, No. 33 
(1926), ll7:-
2o Goodrich, Government Promotion, 49-165. See also the 
following state studies: Leuis Hartz, Economic Policy and 
Demecratic Thou~ht: Pennsylvania, 1776-1860 (Cambridge-,--
Mass., ··1948), 1 0 et passim; James Neal Primm, Economic Policy 
in the 'Develepment of a Western State, Missouri, 1820-1860, 
TCambridge, Mass., 1954), 73ff; Oscar Handlin and Mary Flug 
Handlin, Commonwealth, A Study of the Role of Government in 
the American Economy: Massaehusetti; IJJ[-IE61 (New York-,-
1947), 226-29 et passim; Milton Sidney Heath, Constructive 
Liberalism, The-Role of the State Government in Ecen•mic 
Develepment in Georgia-to 1860 (Cambridge, Mass., 1954), 243-
272. 
21Reginald Charles McGrane, The Panic of l§ll, Some 
Financial Problems of the Jacksonian Era (Chicage, 196~1-42; 
Harvey H. Segal, "Cycles of Canal Construction," in Canals, 
Goodrich, ed., 190. The price index, fer all commodities, 
r•se from 100 in 1835 to 115 in two years; state banks 
At first Illinois toek part in this transportation 
revGlution only through "individual enterprise. " 22 The 
13 
state refused to get directly involved, because solons feared 
that high taxation would be the inevitable result. 23 Lincoln 
bore his share of the effort, writing or signing petitions for 
roads, requesting charters for railroads and canal companies, 
and attending meetings that were whipping up enthusiasm for 
the projects. 
The General Assembly was lavish teo, in its own way. 
Private companies proliferated as nearly every charter 
request was graciously granted. Once Lincoln became a member 
of that body in 1834, he contributed his vote to the creation 
of seventeen railroad concerns, among them the Illinois Central. 
The new member from Sangamon made his legislative debut with 
a bridge bill. Others came from him in the same vein, and 
an eager Lincoln even got into some squabbles over the credit 
for the introduction of certain road bills. 24 His measures 
usually contained the admonition that the improvement must 
increased from 506 in 1834 to 901 in 1840; while the currency 
in circulation expanded from $180,000,000 in 1834 to a peak 
of $220,000,000 in 1839. u.s .. Bureau of the Census, Histori-
cal Statistics of the United States, Colonial Times to i2if 
(Washington, 1960):-12, 624, 647. --
22 Message of Governor Joseph Duncan, Journal of the 
Senate of the State of Illinois, Special Session, 18}>-1536, 
6-11. 
23Krenkel, Illinois Imprevements, 9-61 passim. 
24william E. Baringer reconstructs two such incidents 
in his delightful book Lincoln's Vandalia. A Pioneer Portrait 
(New Brunswick, N.J., 1949), 6o. 
cause "as little injury to private property as the public 
25 
convenience will permit." 
Promoting the construction of a canal in the Sangamon 
Valley became a special concern of the surveyor-legislator. 
He guided an act of incorporation through the House and pro-
cured for the company the privilege of not having its steck 
considered personal property, thus reducing its tax liability. 
Outside the rickety state house Linc$ln made at least one 
promotion speech to the general public. He also put his own 
assets on the line, as in the case of the Talisman, by buying 
stock in the company and making an attempt at land speculation, 
an arrangement which in a later day would be called conflict 
of interest, though in Linc•ln 1s time it made many western 
lawyers rich and respectable. 26 
Lincoln's develeping economic philosophy, if so 
exalted a phrase can be justified, seemed te lean towards 
government involvement. In the case of his favorite company 
he secured for the state or counties the standard option of 
buying out the canal at any time within ten years after its 
completion. The price was set at the original cost plus the 
difference, if any, between annual profits and a generous 12% 
25c.w., I, 34, 36, 39-40, 46-47. 
26Journal of the House of Representatives of the State 
of Illinois, 1835=}6~1; AmendmeDt te an Act to Incorporate 
the Beardstown and Sangam•n Canal Company [Dec. 12, 1835], C.W. 
I, 40; [Paul M. Anglij , "Lincoln's Land Holdings and Inves~ 
ments," Abraham Lincoln Association Bulletin, XVI (Sept, 1929), 
Sangamo Journal, Feb. 20, 1836. 
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interest on the investment. He also made an unsuccessful 
assault on his colleagues' prejudices by attempting to have 
them advise the Illinois representatives in Congress to pro-
cure for the state 20% of the proceeds of federal land sales 
therein. On one occasion a majority was mustered on the 
federalist side when the government was requested to sell to 
the state half a million acres of public land at ~1.25 an 
acre, to be paid for without interest a decade later. 27 All 
in all it was generally believed that private enterprise was 
able tG handle the improvement of the state although the 
nation's history supplied plentiful evidence to the contrary. 
There was some reluctance te involve the federal government, 
and a great deal mere reluctance te get the state into debt 
which would surely lead to taxation. 
As it turned out, railroads and canals could not get 
far without aid, because of what Lincoln called the "financial 
28 
and infantile situation" of Illinois. Local entrepreneurs 
were cured of confusing popular clamor with economic demand 
when in search of capital they ventured to the money markets 
of the East. When support from Wall, State and Chestnut 
Streets was not forthcoming any mere than from Lombard and 
Threadneedle Streets, the vague feeling that transp•rtation 
27Reselutions Introduced in Illinois Legislature Con-
cerning Revenue from the Sale of Public Lands, Jan. 10, 1835, 
C.W., I, 32; Paul Simon, Lincoln's Preparation f•r Greatness, 
The Illinois Legislative Years, (Norman, Oklahoma, 1965), 39. 
28 C. W., I, 21. 
monopolies should not be placed in private hands suddenly 
came clear. 29 
Though Lincoln and his like-minded colleagues could 
not, the failure of individual enterprise did convince the 
solons of Illinois to change their philosophy. At a special 
session in the winter of 1835 state backing was finally 
secured fer the Illinois-Michigan Canal, which had been under 
consideration since the Indians were swindled out of their 
land some two decades before. The New Salem representative's 
amendment to provide the gevernor with greater flexibility in 
financing and operating the waterway was defeated. On 
Independence Day, 1837, ground was broken for the beginning 
of a vast internal improvement program in the young western 
state.3° 
Running fer re-election, Lincoln made improvements the 
one solid issue of his campaign. Neither borrowing nor taxa-
tion appealed to the Sangamcn legislator. Taking his clue 
from Henry Clay he argued fer federal financing through the 
distribution among the states of the proceeds from public 
land sales. The Democrats found themselves in the awkward 
position of being committed to pre-emptian and graduation 
which would have allowed squatters to purchase public land 
29Krenkel, Illinois Improvements, 61. 
30Ninian W. Edwards, Historl of Illinois from 111§ te 
1§§1; and Life and Times of Ninian EdWards (Springfield, III., 
IB7Q}, ·· 99; Amendment Intredueed in Ill. Leg. to Section Eight 
of the Illinois and Michigan Canal Bill, December 21, 1835, 
C. W., I, 43. 
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at the minimum of $1.25 an acre and would have periodically 
reduced the price of unsold acreage. While the Democrats also 
favered improvements their land policy did not allow direct 
subsidies. They were desperate to the point of physical 
combat and from this heated July campaign we have many of 
those stories in which Lincoln has to jump into a fist fight 
to see "fair play." He had a glorious time, and the Whigs 
could gleefully report that "a girl might be born and become 
a mother before the Van Buren men will forget" Lincoln's 
treatment--verbal not physical, of course.3l 
Internal improvement was the rage in the Illinois of 
1837. John Reynolds, former Gevernor and now Congressman, 
removed from the excited atmosphere of his home state, could 
not understand his people turning "perfectly insane on the 
subject." The members of the General Assembly, nearly half 
of them freshmen, coming straight fro• the people after their 
eleetion victories, had little sympathy for such aloofness. 
A "veteran" like Lincoln could write to his would-be fiancee 
without batting an eye that "a loan of several millions of 
dollars" had been recommended by an improvement convention 
in the state capital.32 
31To the Editor of the Sangamo Journal, July 13, 1836; 
Speech at a Political Rally in the Court House at Springfield, 
Ill., July 11, 1~36, C.W., I, 48-50; James Gourley's statement 
t0 Herndon [1866j, Herndon-Weik Papers; Robert L. Wilson to 
Herndon, Feb. 10, 1866, William H. Herndon Papers, Henry E. 
Huntington Library, San Marino, Calif. 
32John Reynolds, MI Own Times, 38; To Mary Owens, Dec. 
13, 1836, C.W., I, 54. 
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There was much to recommend embarking on the glery 
road. The Mest was young, growing, and optimistic. The 
spirit of improvement was abroad in the land. The iron horse 
had captured the imagination of a whole civilization. The 
Erie Canal, completed in 1825, had already eleven years later 
paid off its construction debt. Lincoln was probably not 
alene in hoping to become the DeWitt Clinten of Illinois. 
In 1839 the canal-building Irish governor of New York became 
the only man to have two counties named after him in the 
Prairie State. 33 It seemed as theugh the whole nation was 
concentrating its energies on internal improvements. The 
neighbors and rivals of the Prairie State, Ohio and Indiana, 
were launching great projeets. Missouri was beginning te 
move. Michigan entered the Union in 1835 with a constitution 
that required the state to encourage improvements. The 
Suckers would not be left behind their neighbors. The New 
Salem politician believed that a better transportation system 
would quicken the pulse of Illinois economic life, raise 
living standards, enhance property values and attract immi-
grants. The state had given years of consideration to the 
matter and a "general system" would be no jump in the dark.34 
·
33Herndon 1 s Life, 153~ Ward H. Lamon, Life of Abraham 
Lincoln (Boston, -1872), 195; John Moses, Illinois Historical 
and Statistical (2 vola., Chicago, 1889-1892), I, 547. 
34"Practic,ally every imprevement incorperated into that 
system [of 1837) had behind it a history of some length." 
Krenkel, Illinois Improvements, 51. Communication te the People 
of Sangamo County, March 9, 1832; Report and Resolutions Intre-
duced in Illinois Leg., Jan. 17, 1839, c.w., I, 5, 135-38. 
The prevailing high agricultural prices whetted the 
appetite of the prairie farmers who clamored for a slice of 
the national prosperity. The enormous speculating cycle of 
the mid-1830's had a major effect on the West. In Illinois 
it seemed that "land and town lots were the staple of the 
country, and were the only articles of export," wrote the 
governor turned historian, Thomas Ford.35 Newly chartered 
banks fed the fire with vast issues of mblll.By~ L<Jeal 
interests and businessmen added their strength. In a short 
while the spirit of speculation reached the governmental 
level. The state was ready to try what to most appeared to 
be reasonable risks. And newspapers declared the beginning 
of "a new era."36 
19 
The 183 7 "internal improvement" Assembly passed an 
omnibus bill allecating $10,000,000 for two trunk railreads, 
the Illinois Central and the Northern Cross, quartering the 
state North to South and East to West; six spurs connecting 
"important" towns; road and river work; and a $200,000 grab 
bag appropriation to console those areas that did not directly 
35Thomas Ford, A His~ of Illinois from the Commence-
ment; as ~ State in 18113' to 1 tc'hicago, 18~ ffi. Ford 
was the Democratic chief executive of the state from 1842 to 
1846 and his is a truly brilliantly written book. 
36sangamo Journal, March 4, 1837; Simon, Pre~aration 
fer Greatness, Sl; Krenkel, IllinQis Imprevements,7-60; 
McGrane, Panic of l§ll, 43-69; John Francis Snyder Adam W. 
Snider and his Period in Illinois History, 1817-1842-rzd ed., 
Virginia,Ill., 1906), 203, uses the same phrase, 11 new era," 
in a derogatory sense. 
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benefit by the "System." The act came on top of the $8,500,000 
thought necessary to complete the Illinois and Michigan Cana1. 37 
Financing was to be arranged through loans. Internal improve-
ment bonds were supposed to sell above par and the profits 
from them te pay for the interest on the borrowed money. 
Later, the state acquired stocks in local banks, and divi-
dends were to be also applied to the servicing of the leans. 
Over the long run, tells charged for the use of the 
finished facilities were te provide for the repayment of the 
principal of the debt. The separately administered canal was 
to be succored alse by preceeds from the sale of lands granted 
te Illinois during the Presidency of John Quincy Adams. The 
federal gevernment was expected, at least by the Whigs, ta 
come te the aid of the state once werk got under way.3 8 
This manner of financing was not unique. Loans for ulti-
mately self-liquidating projects were part of the American 
way and Lincoln lent them his support. 
Illinois being the Prairie State it was decided that 
a level topography made :pli'E3liminary studies superfluous. 
Apparently the former deputy surveyor of Sangamon County 
agreed. Construction was to begin simultaneously on every 
project, and proceed from both ends and sometimes from the 
middle as well. Lincoln put his full weight behind this 
37House Journal, 1836-37, 292-15; 363-76, 413, 432-33, 
441-43, 674-76. 
38Krenkel, Illinois Improvements, 68, 126-27. 
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measure which also rejected mixed enterprise in favor of 
gevernment entrepreneurship. He worked so hard and spent so 
much time with the internal improvement committee that years 
later a colleague remembered him as a member of that most 
imaginative body.39 
Lincoln paid attention even te the small matters of 
the "System." He disliked seeing legislators hold positions 
with agencies which their votes had created, but in the case 
of a particularly competent engineer who happened also to 
be a House member, he circulated a petition requesting him 
to stay at his job. The Whig leader recommended a man for 
the state improvement board and signed a bond for another. 
He found time to introduce a number of road bills, to attempt 
to obtain a bridge for the Sangamon at New Salem, and to warn 
John McNamar, his supposed ex-rival for the hand of Ann 
Rutledge, that he had better ''get up a remonstrance" if he 
wished a state road to run in front of his farm. Using 
good horse sense, Lincoln opposed submitting the internal 
improvement act to a referendum, probably fearing delays and 
parochial politicking.4° 
The good work completed, the people of Vandalia cele-
brated with bonfires in the spring of 1837, not hearing the 
39Robert L. Wilson to Herndon, Feb. 10, 1866, William 
H. Herndon Papers. 
4°c.w., I, 42, 45-46 1 52, 53~54, 6o~ 69-73 1 76, 82-83, 87, 121; House Journal, 183b-J7., 230-37, 247-55, b74-75. 
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concurrent death knell of their town. The same session of 
the 1egislature that passed the improvement bill also decided 
to move the capital away.41 Here the connection between the 
"System" and capital relocation largely ended, Governor Ford 
and his later followers notwithstanding.42 Lincoln led the 
fight for the moving of the capital because Springfield was 
41sangamo Journal, March 4, 1837. 
42Ford began the tradition among historians that the 
"Long Nine" of Sangamon supported all improvement projects in 
exchange for votes to make Springfield the state capital. 
History, 186-87. A century of scholarship gave his charge 
the semblance of respectability: J. G. Holland, Life of 
Abraham Lincoln (Springfield, Mass., 1866), 68-69; Lamon, 
The Life of Lincoln, 198-201; Isaac N. Arnold, The Life of Abra-
ham Lincoln (Chicago, 1885), 51; Herndon's Life, 16~.~. 
Barton, Life of Abraham Lincoln (2 vols., Indianapolis, 1925), 
I, 205-6; Carl Sandburg Abraham Lincoln, The Prairie Y~ 
(2 vols., New York, 192b), I, 19~-95; Beveridge, Lincoln, I, 
195f; Angle, "Here I Have Lived,' 57, 71; Baringer, Vandalia, 
91, 104-110; Benjamin P. Thomas, Abraham Lincoln, A Biography 
(New York, 1952), 58; Reinhard H. Luthin, The Real Abraham 
Linceln: A Complete History ef His Life and Times (Engaewood, 
Cliffs, N.J., 1960}, 45. The-chroniclers of Illinois history 
also largely followed in the footsteps of Governor Ford: Fred. 
Gerhard, Illinois As It Is (~hicago, 1857), 84; Reynolds, Mz 
Own Times, 5o8; Alexander Davidson and Bernard Struve, History 
ef Illinois, 1763-1884 (Springfield, Ill., 1884) 438-39; 
Moses,,Illinois, Historical and Statistical, I, 412; J. F. 
Snyder, Adam w. Snyder, 221; Theodore Calvin Pease, The 
Frontier--st"ate, 1818-18t8, "The Centennial History of Illinois, 
Vel. II" (Chicage, 1922 , 201-5. See also History of Sangamon 
County, 285-86. Although John G. Nicelay and John Hay, 
Abraham Lincoln, A History (10 vols., New York, 1890), I, 138, 
and Ida M. Tarbell, The Life of Abraham Lincoln (2 vols., New 
York, 1900), I, 137-39, hedged about the traditional interpre-
tation because they were reluctant to believe wrongdoing by 
their here, it remained for Simon, Preparation for Greatness, 
76-105, to shatter the Ford thesis. Krenkel, not a Lincoln 
scholar, may have been the first historian to question the 
theory connecting the Internal Improvement System with capital 
relocation. Illinois Improvements, 72-75. Here we have a 
fine illustration ef the conspiratorial view of American 
history so eloquently discussed by Richard Hofstadter in The 
Paranoid 4tyilie in American Politics and Other Essays (New York 
1965), 3- o. -- ---
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to become "the place of his residence and because he really 
believed that the people would. thus be accommodated."43 
He supported internal improvements because they made good 
economic sense to him. Log-rolling went on, to be sure, but 
if "the longest of the long nine" traded votes, as evidence 
indicates, it was for the allocation of improvement projects 
rather than the capital. Among the Lincoln legends that come 
down to us there is the story of how the Sangamon leader 
stayed up much of two nights protesting the demand that he 
give his support to some undue appropriations in barter for 
votes to aid Springfield. The yarn may have been true.44 
In the caar1ye;sp:fi~~J~f .i.'l~1J.c:tt~ri.a~a1al' pan-ic:. stuC'k the 
United States but its effects showed up only slowly in an 
agricultural region like Illinois. In April Lincoln could 
still write, in his characteristic manner, "we have, generally 
in this country, peace, health and plenty, and no news."45 
Governor Joseph Duncan sensed danger and called a special 
session of the General Assembly to have the Internal Improve-
ment System repealed. His appeal received little sympathy. 
Inaeed, Lincoln, among others, saw fit to introduce a road 
43 Remarks in Ill. Leg., Jan. 7, 1839, c.w., I, 126-27. 
44The source of this anecdote is General Thomas J. 
Henderson, the son of William H. Henderson, Whig representative 
from Putnam County and Lincoln's colleague in the House between 
1838-41. Tarbell, Life of LinGoln, I, 138-39; see also John W. 
Starr, Lincoln and the Railroads, A Biographical Study (New 
York, 1927), 23-24. 
45To Levi Davis, April 9, 1837, C.W., I, 77. 
petition and a road bill before adjournment. The credit of 
the state seemed to be holding up. The canal and the rail-
roads were progressing rapidly.46 
1838 came and the nation appeared to have recovered 
from the panic. Lincoln was re-electea with ease. The only 
excitement of the campaign came from the proposed division 
of huge Sangamon County, and from the biting of Lincoln's 
law partner and soon Congressman-elect, John T. Stuart, by 
his opponent Stephen Douglas. Incumbents were not thrown 
out of the Legislature en masse. This departure from Sucker 
custom signally demonstrated the good feelings of the electo-
rate toward the creators of the "System." In November the 
appropriately christened Experiment traveled eight miles on 
British rails from the Illinois River in the direction of 
Springfield and so became the first locomotive in the upper 
Mississippi Valley.47 
Celebration and self-congratulation gave way to appre-
hension when the solons realized that it would be impossible 
to complete the "System" unless new funds were produced. The 
legislature met at the end of 1838 and Lincoln, hoping to 
come to the rescue, presented an eloquent and well reasoned 
46Krenkel, Illinois Improvements, 111-13; C.W., I, 82-
83, 85-87. -
47Miers, Lincoln Day £I Day, I, 93; Baringer, Vandalia, 
passim; Simon, Preparation for Greatness, 146-51; Krenkel, 
Illinois ImErovements, 112-13, 125-29; Illinois State Register, 
Nov. 9, 183 • 
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plan to produce revenue. Recognizing the "enormous" diffi-
culty of meeting interest payments on the state's internal 
improvement debt, he predictably looked to the national 
government for salvation.48 
Lincoln proposed the buying of all the public land~ 
in the state for twenty-five cents an acre and reselling them 
for a profit. The $5,000,000 necessary for the purchase was 
to be borrowed. He calculated that so long as expected land 
sales kept the pace of "former times" or of sales in Ohio or 
Indiana, the interest not only on the $5,000,000 but also on 
the internal improvement debt could be paid comfortably. 
Lincoln believed that there was "some" probability of the 
fecieral government accepting the scheme. It would be relieved 
of the vexation and expense of administering that much of the 
national domain. And Washington, which had already collectei 
the original price of the Louisiana Purchase from Illinois 
lands alone, would now receive one-third more. 
The leating member of the House l<'inance Committee 
conveniently ignorei the fact that a most controversial 
issue, the future of the national domain, was involvei in 
the matter. The purely financial aspect of the proposal, 
the request for an unprecedented act of benevolence by the 
48Report on Resolutions introduced in Ill. Leg. in 
Relation to Purchase of Public Lands, Jan. 17, 1839; Remarks 
in Ill. Leg. Concerning Resolutions in Relation to Purchase 
of Public Lands, Jan. 17, 1849, C.W., I, 131-38; Krenkel, 
Illinois Improvements, 155. 
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federal government in the guise of a business deal, was per-
haps also naive. Furthermore, the Prairie State, already 
indebted, might have met consiierable difficulties securing 
a new loan of $5,000,000. Nor would it have been easy to 
sell land after the autumn of 1839 in a rapidly contracting 
market. As in the case of the improvement system, Lincoln 
stepped on dangerous ground by assuming that his home state 
would grow at least as rapidly as had Indiana and Ohio. Yet 
Lincoln used his imagination, buttressed his work with impres-
sive statistics, and his prediction about Illinois' growth 
turned out to be correct.49 In the final analysis, he relied 
on Congress being "in most particular need of money" on 
account of the depression. A fantastic scheme perhaps, but 
these were dire times. 
The Whig lawyer allowei two years for the federal 
government to accept the offer. He may have considered that 
length of time necessary for Washington to take action, or 
he may have expected his home state to be in a most acute 
need of money by 1841, or both. As it was, some two and a 
half years after Lincoln produced his scheme, Illinois 
defaulted on her internal improvement debt. 
Anticipating attacks from his colleagues, the Sangamon 
legislator stressed the fringe benefits of his proposal. If 
Illinois federal land became state property lock, stock and 
49Historical Statistics, 13. 
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barrel their improvements mate "at a great expense" woulci 
profit the state and its citizens. The point was well taken, 
not only because it was attractive to Suckers but also in 
terms of justice, a most important consideration to Lincoln. 
The national government refused to subsidize improvements. 
This forceci the state to take all the risks involved in 
increasing land values through the building of transportation 
facilities. Therefore it was fair that Illinois receive the 
benefits of what was after all a business venture. 
Lincoln also suggested that the "chief obstruction" 
to immigration, the prairie's lack of timber, could in part 
also be removed via his plan. If the state owned the public 
lancis it could attract timid farmers through donations and 
tax exemptions. Forests would be cultivated and attempts 
made to develop new methods of fencing. The argument about 
fences touched. a most sensitive spot.5° 
Lincoln was also obliged to develop a case for the 
continuation of internal improvements as calls for abandonment 
50A settler who would venture far from the edge of the 
woodlands was considereci foolhardy. A 2:1 land-timber ratio 
was considered advisable on a farm. Pease, Frontier State, 
179-80. For a discussion of the problem of fencing see Allan 
G. Bogue, From Prairie to Corn Belt, 73-81, 244-45, 254, 262; 
Margaret Beattie Bogue, Patterns from the Sod, Land Use ani 
Tenure in the Grand Prairie, 1B5o=I9Qo:-wcollections of the 
IllinoisState Historical Library, XXXIV, Land Series, I" 
(Springfield, Ill., 1959), passim; Earl W. Hayter, "Barbed 
Wire Fencing--A Prairie Invention: Its Rise and Influence 
in the Western States," Agricultural History, XIII (Oct., 1939), 
189-207; Clarence H. Danhof, "Fencing Problems in the Eighteen-
Fifties," Agricultural History, XVIII (Oct., 1944), 168-86. 
of the "System" became loui and clear. He felt that the 
state was now so deeply involved that retreat had become 
impossible "without disgrace and great loss." The young 
visionary of Sangamon was confiient that some means of 
finance would be found until the canal and railroads became 
self-supporting. Economic development would also come to 
the rescue. Lincoln could paint glorious pictures of the 
future "wealth and population," of Illinois to which the 
"internal improvement system, now so alarming, in view of 
its having to be borne by our present numbers, and with our 
present means, would be a burden of no sort of consequence." 
Although Lincoln's plan of finance produced no response in 
Washington, the last argument did forecast the way the state 
wouli eventually pay her "enormous" debt.51 
On the very day the gentleman from Sangamon placed his 
land-purchasing resolutions on the floor of the House, he 
also got involved in a dispute on banking. Indeed, much of 
his time at the session of 1838-39 was occupied with the 
defense of state banks which were supposed to finance in 
some degree improvements. In the final analysis, the "System" 
was at the heart of Lincoln's efforts. 
The Whig floor leader declared that "economy is to be 
the order of the day" but perhaps heartened by his own land 
speculating scheme and the optimistic report of the state 
51Beveridge, Lincoln, I, 254; Thomas, Lincoln, 74; 
Simon, Preparation for Greatness, 155. 
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commissioners of public works, he voted to spend more money 
on making Illinois great. One million dollars for general 
improvements, including $5,000 for the little Spoon River 
that would teach so much to Edgar Lee Masters, and four 
million for the Illinois and Michigan Canal were appropriated. 
The Springfield lawyer also strained to goad on his "favorite" 
canal company in the Sangamon Valley, threatening it with 
loss of contract.52 
Lincoln supported improvements unhesitatingly and 
with all his might. At the same time he retained some 
flexibility. He was willing to see an investigation of 
internal improvements as to their administration and opera-
tion but not as to their continuation.53 He opposed ranking 
projects according to their importance to prepare for the 
possibility that some of them might have to be abandoned. 
This was shortsightea, no doubt, but perhaps a political 
necessity. The Democratic organ explained that "classifica-
tion" was well nigh equal to repeal of thensystem,"for any 
region whose works were rated as low priority would turn on 
the whole improvement scheme.54 In this too Illinois acted 
like most of her sister states. Moreover, Lincoln frankly 
52, 
52c.w., I, 147-149; see also House Journal, 1838-39, 
197, 4Jb, 510; Beveridge, Lincoln, I, 254. 
53 C.W., I, 122-23. 
54Illinois State Register, March 15, April 5, 8, 
June 21, July 6, 1839. 
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explained that his constituents received major benefits 11 in 
return" for the "Long Nine 's" support of appropriations for 
other localities. He felt morally bound to adhere to every 
part of the 11 Sys tern"--" through all time to come," a hostile 
reporter declared.55 But here, too, the young legislator was 
willing in practice to give and take. It became necessary to 
relocate the southern section of the Illinois Central because 
the representatives of "Egypt," hoping to make their leading 
town a great metropolis, deceived the General Assembly into 
making Cairo the terminus and forcing the railroad to reach 
the town over impossible terrain. Learning of the fraud, 
Lincoln proposed. two alternative locations for the road. "with 
a view to the interest of the state," both economic and moral. 
Yet even in this case he had the bill introduced by a 
colleague.56 
More significant was the Springfield lawyer's 
realization that state and private enterprise could work hand 
in hand. He had come to it late. In 1837 he approved a 
House resolution which declared that "if the mighty energies 
of this great State, should be trammelled by a connection with 
55c.w., I, 144; House Journal, 1838-39, 150, 153. 
Interestingly enough, just about the same time Lincoln wrote 
to a troublesome friend concerning a private matter: "I am 
willing to pledge myself in black and white to cut my own 
throat from ear to ear, if, when I meet you, you shall 
seriously say, that you believe me capable of betraying my 
friends for any price." To William Butler, Jan. 26, 1839, 
C.W., I, 139-40. 
56Ibid., 146-47; Sangamo Journal, Feb. 16, 1839; 
Krenkel, Illinois Improvements, 93-94. 
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incorporated companies, managei and controlled by the moneyed 
interests of other states and countries, it could not fail 
soon to become a source of unavailing regrets to her citizens." 
Two years later when troubles began to gather in earnest, 
much of Illinois still insisted on considering "individual" 
and public roles competitive. Thus Lincoln's vote for 
incorporating a private railroad was cast in vain.57 
Then in 1839 came the catastrophe.58 The people of 
Illinois watched helplessly as their whole internal improve-
ment scheme, to quote Thomas Ford, "tumbled about their ears, 
and brought down the state. n59 The times were very bad, and 
so what had seemei to be solid financial backing evaporated. 60 
Much of the improvement work was suspended during the summer, 
and when the winter snows came the canal remained the one 
major unabandoned project. 61 
For the first time Whigs accepted, with pleasure, the 
57Report of the Co~ittee on Internal Improvements, 
House Journal, Special Se.8sion, 1837, 179. . 
58McGrane, Panic of~; Paul W. Gates, The Farmer's 
Age; Agriculture, 1 1 -1'8:00, . .The Economic His tory of the 
United States, Vol. III New York, 1960), 70-7h; George 
Rogers Taylor, The Transportation Revolution, 1Bl2-186o, 
"The Economic History of the United States, Vol. IV11 (New 
York, 1951), 338-45; Arthur c. Cole and Walter Buckin~ham 
Smith, Fluctuations in American Business, 1790-1860, Harvard 
Economic Studies, Vol." 1 11 (Cambridge, Mass., 1935), 37-84. 
59Ford, History, i92. 
6
°For the financial aspects of the collapse see Chapter 
II. 
61Krenkel, Illinois Improvements, 100. 
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Loco-foco boast of yesteryear about the "Grand Van Buren 
system" as both parties attempted to "credit" the other with 
its creation. Although Whig newspapers in the desperate 
summer months favored the repeal of internal improvements, 
Lincoln did not falter. Nor was he willing to blame the 
Democrats in order to make political capital. And from this 
time we have the beginning of those strained "lawyer's 
letters'!': "We regret to say that {};here i~ the entire 
certainty that we shall need all the means at our command"; 
"they are honest and honorable men, but they are hard pressed"; 
"we shall commence suits. n62 
Remorse, bitterness, faultfinding, and even duels 
became the order of the day. 63 Illinois found herself 
burdened with a mostly incompetent governor, selected because 
the original Democratic candidate had turned out to be an 
embezzler; with politicians who suddenly grew timid and 
unimaginative; and with a general clamor for the repeal of 
the "System." 
When the Legislature gathered in the winter of 1839, 
Lincoln had to inform his law partner, congressman John T. 
Stuart: "The Internal Improvement System will be put down 
62 Sangamo Journal, Aug. 9, Sept. 20, Oct. 4, 1839; 
Krenkel, Illinois Improvements, 157-59; Pease, Frontier State, 
222; To Thomas Bohannon, Aug. 7, 1839, C.W., I, 153. 
63The Mount Carmel Register as cited in Sangamo Journal, 
July 12, IE39, tells in an amusing fashion of a deadly serious 
duel "originating from a difference of opinion in relation to 
the internal improvement system." 
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in a lump, without benefit of clergy." 64 The handwriting was 
on the wall but the Whig floorleader chose to outface it. 
The House had barely assembled when one of his lieutenants 
introduced a resolution requesting the federal government to 
distribute the proceeds from the sales of public lands among 
the states. This may have been "a strategic part'y move of 
first importance," as the shrewd parliamentarian Albert J. 
Beveridge has assessed it, but predictably nothing·came of 
it. 65 Whig to the core, Lincoln kept looking to Congress to 
ball out his sinking state. His land purchasing plan was 
apparently shelvea in Washington, so off went a letter to 
Stuart requesting him to bring the scheme to the attention 
of John C. Calhoun. The Springfield lawyer hoped that the 
66 South Carolinian might be induced to "take it up." 
Lincoln's dreams of feieral aid did not stop him from 
laboring vigorously at the state level as well. The sole 
Democrat of the Sangamon delegation in the House observed that 
"we have 10 lawyers that take up more time than all the other 
members," and placed Lincoln at the he ad of his list. 67 The 
Catherine, Dec. 19, 
1839-40," Fern 
V (Sept., 1949), 412. 
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Whig floorleader realized that among the myriad improvement 
works the Illinois and Michigan Canal had the strongest 
political support and so had the best chance for survival. 
Accordingly he concentrated on saving the great waterway. 
For the benefit of his doubtful legislator colleagues, the 
ex-flatboatman likened the abandonment of the canal to "stop-
ping a skift [si~ in the middle of a river--if it was not 
going up, it would go down." One can visualize him conjuring 
up the bleak picture of embankments washed away, excavations 
fillei up, investments evaporating, all the while eloquently 
68 
overstating the case. 
As chairman of a select committee considering the 
canal Lincoln reported in favor of continued building and 
recommended the issue of state certificates to finance the 
project. In a conservative mood, he attempted to limit the 
scrip to a half million dollars. He believed that the canal 
companies would accept these certificates in lieu of payment 
and be willing to sustain the loss that was sure to occur by 
their resale on the free market. "Contracts had been made 
when the prices for labor, provisions, &c, were high, 11 he 
argue•, and company losses therefore would be moderate now, 
at any rate less than if construction was abandoned. The 
soundness of this view was borne out when in the summer of 
68Rema-s in the Ill. Leg., Jan. 22, 23 1840; Amend-
ments Introduced in Ill. Leg., Jan. 22, 23, 184o, c.w., I, 195-
97. 
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1840 contractors voted to accept $1.2 million in state bonds.69 
The canal work was continued .• 
Practically nothing survived from the other parts of 
Illinois' grand design. There was a last ditch attempt to 
turn the "System" over to private enterprise and make the 
state a stockholder to the extent of its past expenditures. 
It had Lincoln's backing but only brought for him the jeer 
that he hati become a "joint stock company man." "What an 
70 
example of good faith'·" crieG. the Democratic press. 
The Whig floorleader supported economizing efforts, 
even a new investigation of the administration of internal 
improvements. But complete repeal alone would satisfy the 
legislature. In vain was his reasonable plea that something 
be saved from "the general wreck." Lincoln was eager to 
settle for the Central Railroad and appealed to his colleague~' 
"sense of justice." He was characteristically interjecting 
ethics, although in this case economics alone applied.7l 
The dismal science alone wa~ sufficient to uphold the policy 
of completing the Illinois Central and the Illinois and 
Michigan Canal. These were the strategic projects for the 
economic development of the state. New York's Erie Canal and 
69Ibid.; Krenkel calculatei that the deflation produced 
by the Panic of 1837 allowed the contractors to lose 25~ on the 
bonds ana still make a profit. Illinois Improvements, 121-22. 
7°House Journal, 1839-40, 128; see also, 136, 232; 
Illinois State Register, Jan. 8, 1840. 
71Remarks in Ill. Leg., Jan. 30, 1840 1 C.W., I, 200-201; Simon, Preparation for Greatness, 185-8o,~-63. 
Georgia's Western and Atlantic Railroad were of this nature 
and the Pennsylvania Main Line was proposed in the same vein.72 
If in 1837 Illinois had started her internal improvements only 
with the canal and the Central Railroad she would have had a 
much better chance to succeea. Limiting the "System" to its 
most important ingredients might have been politically 
unworkable, but the majority of the lawmakers, including 
Lincoln, did not even try, confident that the Prairie State 
was able to attain larger goals. The Springfield legislator 
came to see the light by 1840, but it was too late. For the 
present all was lost. The state took large risks that were 
inescapable on the road to development and now found itself 
facing a debt of $11,000,000. For its taxpayers the per 
capita debt of $275 appeared exorbitant. This obligation was 
to grow before it would start to diminish and not until 1882 
would it be finally liquidated.73 
While the Prairie State was thus paying the price for 
youthful exuberance, Henry David Thoreau, listening to a 
different drummer and observing some of the less desirable 
effects of civilization, lamented that "we do not ride on 
the railroads; they ride on us. n For Illinois such became 
72 Ronald E. Shaw, Erie Water West, A History of the 
Erie Canal (Lexington, Ky:-;-1965); Julius Rubin, "Innovating 
Public Improvement: The Erie Canal," in Canals, Goodrich, 
ed., 15-66; Heath, Constructive Liberalism, 269-74; Hartz, 
Economic Policy in Pennsylvania, 134 et passim; Rubin, ' 
"Pennsylvania Ma'Iiiline," in Canals, Goodrich, ed., 67-114. 
73Krenkel, Illinois Improvements, 216. 
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the almost literal truth. The sage of Walden Pond would have 
applauded the halting of the iron horse, but a more mundane 
posterity would declare that the Suckers had been misled 
into a disaster by financially incompetent politicians. 74 
Such is the judgment of hindsight. But in 1837 the 
great "System" seemed good economics to Lincoln. He was in 
the best of company in his opinions. The Sangamo Journal 
proclaimed that the Tenth General Assembly possessed "more 
talent than any legislative body ever before assembled in 
Illinois."75 As it turned out, in a year of exaggerations 
this was an understatement. Among these lawmakers were eight 
future Congressmen, several generals, six United States 
senators, a cabinet ~ember, a presidential candidate and 
Lincoln. Most of them supported the Internal Improvement 
76 System of the state. 
These were no empty-headed politicians. If they are 
to be accused, their crime was that they were dreamers. Their 
vision of unceasing material progress was the heritage of 
74Ford, History 83-97; Gerhard, Illinois As It~ 83-
97; Davidson and Struve, History, 448; Moses, Illinois, Histori-
cal and Statistical, I, 434-35; J. F. Snyder, Adam W. Snyder, 
203-~218-19; Pease, Frontier State, 194-235 passiM; Arnold, 
Life of Lincoln, 51; Lamon, Life of Lincoln, l95f, 212; 
Herndon's Life, 176; Nicolay ana Hay, Lincoln, I, 132; Tarbel~ 
Life of-Lincoin, I, 137; Bartbn, Life of Lincoln, I, 207; Sand-
burg,~rairie Years, I, 193-94; Beveridge, Lincoln, I, 199; 
Thomas, Lincoln, 61-62, 73; Simon, Preparation for Greatness, 
50-53. 
75sangamo Journal, Jan. 6, 1837. 
76simon1 Preparation for Greatness, 49-50; House Journal, 1836-37, 674-7o. 
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Western civilization. The vision came true swiftly enough 
only in the New World, and so it became known as the American 
Dream. It called for the elevation of each man through his 
own best efforts. It looked for the resultant enrichment of 
the whole society, thus helping the weak and providing a 
dynamic economic setting for the strong. The individualistic 
and democratic traits were both essential parts of the 
American traditions of which Lincoln became the grandest 
product. 
Internal improvements were risky business at best. 
Young America demanded transportation facilities before 
conservative private capital was available to provide them. 
Illinois in her effort to bring civilization West became 
one of the more venturesome states. The prophets of old knew 
that "young men shall see visions," and as so often before 
it was again true in the Sucker State. But the dreamers of 
the youthful prairie country received financial and therefore 
moral support, to the extent of several millions of dollars, 
from such reputable bankers as Nicholas Biddle, James Irwine, 
and John W. Wright Co. of London. 77 
Acting in unison, sophisticated bankers and hard-headed 
77Biddle's United States Bank, in Philadelphia, and its 
affiliate, The Morris Canal and Banking Company, between 1836 
and their collapse in 1841, purchasei almost $30,000,000 of 
state improvement bonds, $2,200,000 of them in Illinois. Segal, 
"Cycles of Canal Construction, 11 Canals, Goodrich, ed., 28n, 
no. 40. During the same period James I~ine accepted $1,000,000 
and Wright and Company $1,500,000 of the Illinois Bonds. 
Krenkel, Illinois Improvements, 146-48. 
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pioneers chose to ignore the warning that "the successful 
works of Pennsylvania and New York afford no fair example or 
precedent" for Illinois, for in the former "cities of vast 
wealth, business, and population" were connected by the rail-
roads and canals, while in the Prairie State improvements 
were "a bold attempt to create cities, and attract population 
and wealth. 1178 Although the improvements of the Middle 
Atlantic states also aimed to create economic development to 
some degree, in Illinois this was much more true. 
The Suckers, and perhaps even the financiers, confused 
the potentials of New York around 1820 and of Illinois in 
the 1830's. 79 But the aim of Illinoisans was exactly to 
"create cities," to produce development. The opponents of 
the 11 System" were not so much "men of little faith" as they 
were men who misunderstood their times. Lincoln and his 
colleagues themselves grasped only a partial understanding 
of what modern economists call investment in "social overhead 
capital." But they were willing to pay a price for economic 
80 growth. 
78Protest of E. B. Webb and John McCown, House Journal, 
1836-37, 682. 
79some Illinois lobbyists voiced the opinion that the 
state could afford to borrow as much as $100,000,000. Ford, 
History, 185. 
80social overhead capital, a term coined by Paul 
Rosenstein-Rodan, refers to investment in projects that may 
be "extremely valuable" to society but which produce "intangible 
benefits that cannot be expected to yield pecuniary profits to 
private investors. Some of these projects are too large for 
Nonetheless the gentleman from Sangamon, as well as 
his like minded colleagues, over-reached themselves. It 
would have been well for him to remember the year he operated 
a ferry on the Ohio River. If the story is true, once when 
his sole passenger of the day spoke of General Washington 
throwing a silver dollar across the Rappahannock at 
Fredericksburg the young riverman replied that Washington 
could not throw one across the Ohio "unless he was doing 
more business than I am, or unless he stole it." 81 However 
good to have a ferry and better to have a bridge, the country 
could not afford them for one traveler a day. But with the 
great immigration wave expected momentarily, as the result 
of internal improvements, it was considered most short-sighted 
to point out in 1837 that Illinois' population numbered 
something less than 400,000 souls.82 
The Sucker scheme of improvements, expensive relative 
to local resources and quite out of proportion to current 
needs would have had Fough going even if depression had been 
avoided. That after the Panic the state did not curtail its 
efforts was a major error, though one also made by several 
neighboring members of the Union. It assured that the Illinois 
the limited private capital markets; still others will yield 
their ultimate return too far in the fmture for private 
investors to take much interest in them." Paul A. Samuelson, 
Economics, An Introductory Analysis (5th ed., New York, 1961), 
794. 
8lAnthony Gross, Lincoln's Own Stories (New York, 1940), 4. 
82Historical Statistics, 13. 
"System" would grow up absurd--to borrow a twentieth century 
expression. 
Overexpansion went hand in hand with refusal to 
cooperate with the private entrepreneur. The latter might 
have tempered some of the excesses through judicious self-
interest. "The great fault of the system was dis covered when 
it was too late," wrote a House member during the "Gilded 
Age," some forty years later. "It was found that when nobody 
has any individual interest in a thing like this--nothing to 
lose, and nothing to gain but their salary--the public interests 
always suffer." 83 Fear of excessive restraint, the failure 
of chartered. companies in the early 1830's, and "ideological" 
objections to corporation control of public conveniences 
produced the state's decision. At first Lincoln did not 
oppose such unrealistic attitudes, but he showed his flexi-
bility by a sharp about-face when the continuation of improve-
ments were at stake. 
Sucker parochialism played a devastating part in the 
internal improvement calamity. Perhaps Illinois could not 
have been expected to fit its transportation facilities into 
a national network. But the state was divided into sections, 
83Usher F. Linder, Reminiscences of the Early Bench 
Bar of Illinois (Chicago1 1879), 6o-64. -xt the time of Linder's writing, in 187b, only fifteen of the ninety-one 
members of the 1836-37 meeting of the Illinois House of 
Representatives were still among the living. The others 
"have left me alone with another generation," Linder wrote 
almost reproachfully. 
the sections into counties, tba counties into townships, and 
within each innumerable pressure groups existed. The more 
broadminded legislators had to make concession after concession 
to these local interests. "Every member wanted a ~aiY road 
to his county town--a great many of them got one," remembered 
Representative Linder, who certainly had first hand knowledge 
about such things.84 
We do not know to what extent Lincoln's becoming an 
indiscriminate "improvement man" was the upshot of the 
realization that some such expenaitures, unjustified in them-
selves, were a price that had to be paid for the enhancement 
of the country. He took part in logrolling that helped 
create the "System." Later on when some legislators, among 
them Stephen Douglas, aided by economic necessities and a 
less rigid determination to keep promises, called for the 
repeal of "useless" expenditures, the Springfield moralist 
could not accompany them as he was unwilling to back down 
unilaterally from the deals he had made in 1837. 
The rivalry of towns explains not only the overexten-
sion of the "System" but also the fact that nothing was saved 
from its wreck. All of the railroads were constructed 
simultaneously to assure that no section would profit unduly 
before another. This major error produced occasional labor 
and material shortages while denying the state revenue from 
84 Ibii., 59. 
the projects, if there was to be any, until they were com-
pleteci.85 
In the same provincial spirit was the attempt to 
arrange the "System" so that it would center at Alton on 
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the Mississippi, and thus make that city a serious rival of 
86 St. Louis in the alien territory of Missouri. Even Lincoln 
fought to locate the authorized Sangamon River bridge near 
his home town, which was destined to fade from the map within 
a few years. 87 He eventually repented and some years later 
even helped to split the Sangamon delegation in order to 
defeat a too small and hence wastefull appropriation for 
88 their river. But his ability to overcome narrow self-
interest was not typical of the prairie politicians. New 
Salem bridge or not, Lincoln rose to the broad visioned end 
of the Illinois spectrum qy the time of his retirement from 
the House. On the other end were the city fathers of Jackson-
ville who demanded that the nearby railroad be built through 
the main street of their town with a depot on the public square. 89 
85Krenkel, Illinois Improvements, 78-79. 
86Ibid., 73-74; F.ord, History, 186-87. 
87House Journal, 1835-36, 274; For the history of the 
town see Thomas, Lincoln's New Salem, 3-38. 
88T. J. Nance to Cathrine Nance, Dec. 19, 1839, "Letters," 
Ponci, ea., 413; Simon, Preparation for Greatness, 206. 
89Illinois State, B:egister, Dec. 9, 183 7, Feb. 2, May 25, 
1838; H. J. Stratton, "l'he Northern Cross Railroad," Journal 
of the Illinois State Historical Society, XXVIII (July, 19~ ), 
17-IET Krenkel, Illinois Improvements, 90. 
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The "System's" cumbersome administration, which the 
Whig floorleader did not mind seeing investigated, employed 
some thieves as well. A simple, honest ignorance of finance 
also plagued the state, though it acted as if it had " a 
hundred DeWitt Clintons. 119° Costs were consistently under-
estimated, and in the hope of large profits the state invested 
in flamboyantly managed banks that were staunchly defended 
by Lincoln. 91 
The Springfield politician was a prominent member of 
the House Finance Committee and had a broad knowledge of the 
fiscal potential of Illinois. But apparently he felt that 
there was no connection between the regular governmental 
budget and the '~ystem. 11 Although it was proper to separate 
operating and capital budgets, there was a striking contrast in 
the way he boldly voted millions for improvements while 
always favoring economy in the normal expenditures of the 
state, even to the point of squabbling over small amounts of 
money. "He would grant that 30 or 40 dollars were not worth 
quarreling about," Lincoln told the House, but leniency here 
contained the danger that "hereafter, many such sums, will 
be allowed without a quarrel, and without objection." Penny 
wise and pound foolish, almost as though possessed by the 
Dream, he betrayed a split political personality when the 
94-99. 
9°Ford, History, 184; Krenkel, Illinois Improvements, 
91Ibid., 127-48; 178-79. For Lincoln and the banks see 
Chapter rrr:-
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great raternal Improvement System was on the agenda.92 
~~en it was still not too late to retreat, Lincoln's 
knowledge of economics may have sounded an occasional warning 
note in his mind. But his majoritarian commitment prevailed. 
A democrat to the core, Lincoln kept faith throughout his 
life, for better or worse. The Prairie folk believed in the 
success of the "System." And Lincoln, to quote his long-time 
law partner William Herndon, "had a great, too great, confi-
dence in the common judgemertt of an uneducated people. He 
believed that the common people had truth that philosophers 
never dreamed of and often appealed to the common judgement 
of the common people over the shoulders of scientists."93 
Lack of technical knowledge, shortage of competent 
engineers, and an overriding voice of ignorance, emanating 
at times from the legislature, contributed to failure too. 
Since votes were rarely recorded on minor issues, it seems 
impossible to ascertain Lincoln's position, whether, for 
example, he joined in foisting English strap iron on the 
railroads, in the interest of economy but against sound 
engineering advice.94 The one road that was saved from the 
92Rernarks in Ill. Leg. on Printing of Governor's 
Message, Nov. 26, 1840, C.W., I, 212; see also 74, 129, 221-
24, 227-28; House Journal, 1840-41, 86; Illinois State Register, 
Dec. 11, 1840. 
93Herndon to the Editor of the Rel1gio-Philosophical 
Journal, Dec. 4, 1885, in The Hidden Lincoln, Emmanuel Hertz, 
ed. (New York, 1940), 111. 
94Krenkel, Illinois Improvement~, 103. 
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fate of the rest of the internal improvements, by being largely 
completed when the scheme collapsed, reached from Meredosia 
on the Mississippi to Springfield, and it was dear to the 
heart of Lincoln. Judged by the American standards of 1840 
it was far from being a success. Its operation supplied an 
illustration of what might have awaited parts of the "System" 
had it been successful. 
Between Jacksonville and Springfield--thirty-six miles 
apart--there were three stops for water. If the train 
developed a need for water other than at those three 
points, passengers had to get out and carry water from 
the nearest source. Male passengers often had to help 
fuel the train. The light track (made of wood covered 
with iron strappi~ , which competent engineers even at 
that time knew wouia not work, developed 'snake heads. 1 
The ends would turn up, and conductors moving at a slow 
pace would stop the train to fix a rail occasionally. If 
they did not catch it., the train might miss the track, 
and a rail come shooting up through the floor. Occasion-
ally f~rmers found the rails useful and simply took 
some.9;, 
By 1844 mules were pulling the cars. The state found 
it impossible to meet operating expenses from revenues and 
private lessors had no better luck. Not until five years 
after its completion could a buyer be found who paid about 
a dollar for every forty originally invested. Lincoln took 
his first ride on the iron horse of this troubled road. 
Tradition has it that one stormy night, the engineer, wishing 
his wife to be properly prepared for his homecoming, gave a 
95unfortunately this delightful passage is no contem-
porary account, but a historian's reconstruction: Simon, 
Preparation for Greatness, 174-75; see also Angle, "Here I 
Have Lived, "1Ii:"4-48, 152-53. -- -
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blast of the whistle thereby losing all the steam from the 
boiler. Presumably there was no fuel left to get started again, 
for passengers, including a lanky lawyer, had to walk the 
rest of the way to Springfield.96 Illinois, the pioneer 
state, was paying the price pioneers often have to pay whether 
the frontier is the prairie, technology, or business organize-
tion. 
Lincoln learned a great deal in those years. The 
debacle of the Jnternal [mprovement :System made him into a 
more convinced advocate of national power. Where the states 
could not succeed alone they would succeed with the succor 
of the federal government. For the first time he understood 
the fundamental importance of alliance with self-interested 
private enterprise. Above all he was converted to prudent 
economics, once and for all. Herndon, who became his law 
partner toward the mid-1840's, could justly write: "Mr. 
Lincoln hated speculation, had no cranks, was not ~isionary 
97 
• • • and was materially and purely practicable." No 
longer would he aim t.o become the ''DeWitt Clinton of Illinois" 
and so he could become the President of the United States. 
Lincoln was a nationalist and a Whig from the very 
96Ibid.; Krenkel, Illinois Improvements, 103-9; Starr, 
Lincoln.and the Railroads, 3B; John Moses, "The Oldest Rail-
road in minois," in Wm. K. Ackerman, Early Illinois Railroads. 
'~Fergus HistoricaL Series, No. 23," (Chicago, 1884), 99-107. 
97Herndon to Jesse K. Weik, Nov. 24, 1882, Herndon-
Weik Papers. 
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beginning. All the same he had to struggle for years to free 
himself from the residual influence of a parochial atmosphere. 
The internal imprdvement period marked a significant advance 
towards his goal "to be no less than national" in all things.9 8 
From the New Salem bridge bill the road led to the White House 
and Civil War. 
In 1841 the Whig floorleader found himself in a debate 
over the disposition of state internal improvement property. 
Nominally the remains of the collapsed "System" were at 
stake, but more importantly two basic American outlooks on 
the role of the government in the economy clashed here. And 
here Lincoln took his stand. One of his House colleagues 
objected to the use of state possessions by a private company 
on the ground that one section thus received an advantage 
over the others. The Sangamon federalist pointed to the 
narrowness of such a position. He "shewed in substance that 
the State property would be all lost and go to ruin, if the 
principle be adopted that no one shall have any, for fear all 
shall not have some." 
Some years later Congressman Lincoln came up against 
the same provincialism in Washington that he had battled at 
home. Still advocating internal improvements, now on the 
national scale, he re~isted the argument that while the whole 
country had to bear the burden of improvements, only certain 
98speech at Peoria, Ill., Oct. 16, 1854, C.W., II, 
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~ections benefited by it, producing thereby "an obnoxious 
inequality." To such a view the reply of the Whig gentleman 
from Illinois was crystal clear: "No commercial object of 
government patronage can be so exclusively general, as to 
not be of some peculiar local advantage; but, on the other 
hand, nothing is so local, as to not be of some general advan-
tage." In this Lincoln knew there was no difference between 
the federal and state level. "If the nation refuse to make 
improvements, of the more general kind, because their bene-
fit may be somewhat local, a state may, for the same reason, 
refuse to make an improvement of a local kind, because it's 
[si~ benefits may be somewhat general ••• If this argument 
of 'inequality' is sufficient any where,--it is sufficient 
every where; and puts an end to improvements altogether." 
More than a decade passed and on Independence Day, 
1861, the President of the United States sent his war message 
to Congress. Economic problems were dwarfed by the enormous 
fact of secession. Searching for an analysis of the southern 
stand the Commander-in-Chief drew on old experiences: "This 
relativ,e matter of National power, and state rights, as a 
principle, is no other than the principle of generality, 
and locality. Whatever concerns the whole, should be confined 
to the whole--to the general government; while whatever con-
cerns only the State, should be left exclusively, to the State." 
Lincoln was not contradicting his old thoughts, he 
was repeating them. There was no clear cut line between 
50 
state and national power. To paraphrase him, nothing was so 
local as to not have some general effects; and vice versa. 
Yet, American traditions required a line to be drawn--some-
where. And each individual had to search his heart and mind 
to decide where that division should be. Opposite stands 
could be upheld with equal sincerity and logic. For Lincoln 
internal improvements of old, secession in 1861, were matters 
for the whole nation. In the final analysis, his choice was 
a declaration of faith--a faith that grew out of the American 
Dream. 99 
99Discussion in the Ill. Leg., February 6, 1841; Speech 
in the United States House of Representatives on Internal 
Improvements, June 20, 1848; Message to Congress in Special 
Session, July 4, 1861, c.w., I, 233, 482-84, IV, 435. 
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CHAPTER II 
"EGYPTIAN LOCUSTS" 
In 1840 Lincoln was re-elected once more to the 
Illinois House of Representatives. His popularity had 
declined but the citizenry of the Prairie State did not see 
fit to punish him or other legislators because of the crash 
l 
of the Internal Improvement System. Few were the men who, 
like Thomas Ford, bemoaned the ignorance of the people for 
sending right back to the General Assembly the dreamers who 
2 had produced the disaster. The lawmakers, after all, had 
followed as much as led the people and the Illinois debacle 
was part of a national phenomenon. At any rate, it was 
poetic justice to allow the legislators who created the 
fantastic state debt to grapple with it. Since the signs 
pointed towards taxation, the politicians could have made a 
good case for assessing their fate, whether just or not, as 
certainly cruel. 
Mankind has a traditional abhorrence of taxes that, 
for all we know, goes back as far as the Creation. It is 
l Theodore Calvin Pease, Illinois Election Returns, 
1818-1848, "Collections of the Illinois State Historical 
Library, XVIII, Statistical Series, I" (Springfield, Ill., 
1923), 262, 275, 299~ 321, 334; Benjamin P. Thomas, "Lincoln; 
Voter and Candidate, Abraham Lincoln Association Bulletin, 
37 (Dec., 1934), 5. -
2 Ford, History, 195. 
written in the Bible that Christ's love was necessary to 
make publican Matthew acceptable to the rest of humanity. 
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It would have been even more necessary in America. Although 
the thirteen colonies abounded in a variety of internal 
levies little was actually collected. Not until the Revolu-
tion did significant revenue needs arise from the vast 
appetite of belligerent armies. Once the battle was won, 
the Constitution granted far reaching tax powers to the 
central government and not surprisingly, assessments promptly 
followea. It was fully consistent with the American past for 
the first rebellion undar the Constitution to be against the 
• 
excise tax on such a necessity of frontier commerce as 
whiskey. 
Washington's party built an edifice of taxes but 
Jefferson demolished the structure when he reached the White 
House. In 1812 martial spirit again called for the exercise 
of this most annoying form of governmental power. An early 
peace and the tariff that followed it, however, put an end 
to internal taxation at the federal level--which had brought 
disappointrung returns at any rate. During the next four 
decades revenue from import duties and public land sales, 
bolstered by occasional loans, enabled the Union to get by 
with little taxation.3 
3works consulted include E.R.A. Seligman, The Income 
Tax (New York, 1914); Sidney Ratner, American Taxation, Its 
iiTStory !.!:!. ~ Social Force in ~ Democracy (New York, 1942); 
Randolph E. Paul, Taxation in the United States (Boston, 1954). 
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In Illinois, fiscal policy reflected much the same 
attitudes. The sturdy citizens of the pioneer state accepted 
the unhappy necessity of a state machinery, but to quote 
their historian-governor, they "did not want government to 
touch them too closely, or in too many places: they were 
determined upon the preservation and enjoyment of their 
liberties. 114 Illinois entered the Union in 1818, and for 
most of the first two decades of its statehood revenues were 
so divided that the land taxes on residents largely supported 
the counties md those on non-residents maintained the state 
government. Whenever possible the state's constitutional 
prohibition of discriminatory rates was circumvented and the 
"foreigners" of the e,astern states, who held a huge acreage 
for speculative purposes, wer~ treated mercilessly. The 
rent of state-owned saline lands also put some money into 
the treasury, as did the borrowing of federal funds provided 
for a nonexistent Sucker school system. In harmony with 
western traditions, rates were low, the government was not 
to do anything that cost money, and if feasible, its functions 
were to be delegated to private enterprise. When a rare 
tax increase was placed on the lawbooks, by legislators daring 
to jeopardize their chances for re-election, public clamor 
was likely to remove it.5 
~ord, History, 90. 
5Robert Murray Haig, A History of the General Property 
Tax~in Illinois (Champaign, Ill., 19141, 8=73. This fine, 
privately printed doctoral dissertation by the eminent 
Lincoln's heritage fitted well into this state of 
things. His paternal grandfather, Abraham, may have left 
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old Virginia, among other reasons, to escape the many taxes 
levied by the House of Burgesses to support the War of 
6 Independence. Like grandfather, like grandson. Abraham 
Lincoln the younger in his first platform, which placed him 
squarely among the soldiers of internal improvements, also 
found place for a paragraph that condemned usury. 7 The Whig 
store clerk from New Salem declared exorbitant interest rates 
"almost as prejudicial to the general interests of the 
community as a direct tax," incidentally clarifying the 
1 i . . 8 class in which he placed the atter nst1tut1on. 
This first campaign statement also contained the oft-
quoted passage that declared education to be "the most impor-
tant subject which we as a people can be engaged in. 11 Yet, 
once elected, Lincoln had an almost hostile record toward 
education, including repeated approval of the 1 egisla ture 1 s 
"borrowing" of school funds~ In all likelihood he sacrificed 
the "most important subject" to avoid taxation. That in 
authority on taxation and public finance, has been often 
ignored in the past half century, although it was also 
published in the "University of Illinois Studies in the 
Social Sciences, III, Nos. 1 and 2 11 (Urbana, 1914). Ford, 
History, 59; Pease, Frontier State, 52-69; Baringer, Vandalia, 58-59. 
6Beveridge, Lincoln, I, 7-8. 
7 . 
For Lincoln's views on interest rates see Chapter III. 
8
communication to the People of Sangamon County, March 
9, 1832, C.W., I, 7-8. 
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Illinois compulsory education carried the unsavory reputation 
of being undemocratic, and that Sangamon County had a large 
number of schools, no doubt influenced the provincial poli-
tician, but taxes were at the heart of the matter. When 
the latter issue was not involved Lincoln took a considerably 
more benevolent stand as to learning.9 
During his first years in the House, however, the 
Whig legislator did not have many opportunities to win the 
applause of his constituents with his opinion of taxation. 
State revenue needs were kept small, and the solons refused 
to imperil their political futures by introducing bills 
requiring new taxes. Lincoln recognized the enduring charac-
ter of state, county, and town levies. But he intended to 
keep their levels low, and would have welcomed the aid of 
the national government to that end. He opposed suggestions 
for the federal taxation of the sale of public lands and 
called for the distribution among the states of some of the 
10 proceeds of such sales. 
9Ibid., 8; House Journal, 1835-36, 131-32; Simon, 
Preparation for Greatness, 30-31, 65-6&, 112-13, 277-78. The 
above explanation is in the realm of conjecture. Lincoln's 
attitude towards the subject of education should be a fruitful 
field for future investigation. It is worth noting that in 
1825 the General Assembly provided a school tax of one-half of 
one per cent per annum on property. Because of the Qlamor that 
followed the law was replaced by another whereby no one could 
be assessed for school pur1oses without his consent in writing. 
Laws of Illinois, 1827, 36 ; Ford, History, 58-60; J. M. Peck, 
A Gazetter in Three Parts 2d ed., Philadelphia, 1837), 66, 
as cited in Haig, Taxation in Illinois, 53. 
10Resolution Introduced in Ill. Leg. Concerning Revenue 
from Sale of Public Lands, Jan. 10, 1835; To the Editor of 
the Sangamo Journal, June 13, 1836, C.W., I, 32, 48. 
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Entering the era of state internal improvements in the 
1830's, Lincoln, quite realistically, did not consider taxa-
tion a very productive fount of revenue. Illinois was an 
agricultural region where investments in land yielded small 
immediate returns. In the absence of suitable transportation 
facilities the farmer was largely isolated from potential 
markets. Perhaps just as important as the small capacity 
for bearing taxation was the institution's proverbial dis-
11 
repute on the frontier. 
Lincoln refuse« to raise the specter of taxes while 
advocating the great cause of improvements. To borrow money 
for ultimately self-liquidating works was common in America. 
True, he did not specifically rule out local levies for the 
support of the "System," as mass meetings were prone to do, 
but this may have been a mere oversight. In 1837, reporting 
to the House on the financial condition of the state and fore-
casting a deficit, the gentleman from Sangamon did not 
recommend the obvious solution of taxation although the great 
transportation revolution lay just ahead. But after all, 
Suckers believed, perhaps not completely unreasonably, that 
internal improvements would not only pay for themselves but 
produce a profit as well. Thus for some a vote for the 
58-60. 
11 Haig, Taxation in Illinois, 27-29; Ford, History, 
12 
"System" was a vote against taxation. 
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In the latter part of 1838 the grand scheme began to 
totter--part of a growing national phenomenon. And so rather 
abruptly, Lincoln found himself an advocate of heavier taxa-
tion. His probable aim was to ready the state to bail out 
the financially troubled Internal Improvement System, but 
Illinois' archaic tax structure served as a more than ade-
quate alibi for the high tax men. The Springfield legislator 
still advanced his land speculating scheme, which, if 
successful, could have served as an alternative to taxation. 
But he also supported the act that placed a twenty cent levy 
on each hundred dollars of real and personal property for 
the purposes of the state. At first, the fainthearted House 
intended to adopt a lower figure, but the twenty cent level 
won,i, Lincoln favoring it all along. A fifty cent ceiling 
was put on county taxes. 13 
All this seemed to add up to an important increase 
12Report to Ill. Leg. on Amount of Annual Revenue and 
Current Expenses lfeb. 16, 18371, C.W., I, 74; Linder, Reminis-
cences, 59-60; Haig, Taxation !h Illinois, 78. It is illus-
trative of the mood of the nation that in the previous year 
Pennsylvania in one swoop passed "An Act to repeal the state 
tax on real property, and to. continue and extend the improve-
ment of the state by railroads and canals, and to charter a 
state bank, to be called the United States Bank. 11 This measure 
came on the top of an already large state debt. Segal, "Cycles 
of Canal Constitution," in Canals, Goodrich, ed., 193n. 
13 -Report on Resolutions Introduced in Ill. Leg. in 
Relation to Purchase of Public Lands, Jan. 17, 1839; House 
Journal, 1838-39; 374, 380-82, 388-89, 390, 400-1; 419, 426-
27, 429, 508; Simon, Preparation for Greatness, 156. 
of the tax rate. 14 Nonetheless, the Whig floorleader was 
surprisingly confident of his ability to sustain "before 
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the people" this un-American act of the General Assembly .15 
Blinded by the improvement fever Lincoln expected his consti-
tuents to consider taxes, as John Stuart Mill did, a "compara-
tively small inconvenience." He was soon cure.d of such a 
delusion. 
A magnificent uproar followed the politicians' 
betrayal of the American birthright. Opposition reached 
the point where some counties refuseQ to list their taxable 
16 property. "Learning" of the "great dissatisfaction" existing 
in Sangamon County, the leader of the guilty "t,ong Nine" was 
forced to call a public meeting to explain their stand to 
17 
the rebellious citizenry. Although no account of this 
confrontation survives, the arguments Lincoln used can be 
18 
reconstructed from his private correspondence. 
The Springfield lawyer presented the problem in the 
14comparisons between old and new rates are difficult 
because the tax base was changed. Revenue receipts were 
augmented under the new law. Haig, Taxation in Illinois, 81. 
l5To WilliamS. Wait, March 2, 1839, C.W., I, 147-48. 
l6Message of Governor Thomas Carlin, Dec. 11, 1839, 
House Journal, 1839-40, 21; Haig, Taxation in Illinois, 82; 
Krenkel, Illinois Improvements, 155-56. 
17Notice of a Public Meeting to Discuss the Revenue 
Law, April 5, 1839, C.W., I, 148-49· 
48. 
18To WilliamS. Wait, March 2, 1839, C.W., I, 147-
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clear, logical manner that was his wont. During the first 
twenty years of Illinois statehood the land taxes on the 
resident owners mainly financed the counties, and levies on 
non-residents paid for the upkeep of the state government. 
After 1832, the land passed rapidly into resident ownership, 
leaving the state government with an ever-diminishing tax 
base. 19 In the same time the population of Illinois multi-
plied many fold, enlarging the demand for government services. 
The conclusion was obvious. 20 
Lincoln upheld the new revenue law not only on the 
grounds of need but also on that of justice. Until 1839 
the taxable land in Illinois was valued at either three or 
four dollars an acre, no other category existing, and the 
levy was set at one-half of one per cent. The new act 
abolished this classification and replaced it with taxation 
"according to true value." The Whig lawyer pointed out that 
this statute, unlike its predecessor, was in compliance with 
19In 1832, the State received ~88,000.00 from land taxes 
on non-residents, but only $8,000.00 in 1838. Haig, Taxation 
in Illinois, 62. 
20Between 1820 and 1840 the population of the Prairie 
State had increased nine fold, from 55,000 to 476,000 souls. 
Historical Statistics 13; Lincoln did not know that the 
apparently large number of delinquent non-resident taxpayers 
served as an additional cause of the sharp reduction in state 
revenues. These men were mostly speculators and the hard 
times of the 1830's were particularly hard on them. Haig, 
Taxation in IllinGis, 62-63; See also the Report of the State 
Auditor, senate Journal, 1838-39, 52. 
6o 
21 the state Constitution, which demanded proportional levies. 
The act still listed taxable articles by name, but the list 
was so inclusive that it became "almost the purest type of 
t n22 general property ax. It also marked a shift from an 
assessment "on the thing" towards an assessment "on the 
person," and included a levy on "money actually loaned," thus 
providing the first Illinois tax on credit. There were no 
exemptions allowed for debts. 23 
To Lincoln, the salient virtue of the new law was 
that it replaced a regressive tax with a proportional levy. 
The jubilant legislator approved this development so heartily 
that he sounded as though he were defending a progressive 
tax such as he later signed into law during the Civil War. 
He declared that the 1839 measure was "just" because it 
extended the burden of the "wealthy few" and not the " many 
poor." Such arrangement, of course, had political advantages, 
as he wrote candidly in private. For if "the wealthy should, 
regardless of the justness of the complaint, as men often are, 
when interest is involved in the question, complain of the 
21 
·Constitution of 1818, Article VIII, Section 20, in 
Illinois Constitutions, Emil Joseph Verlie, ed., "Collections 
of the Illinois State Historical Library, XIII, Statistical 
series, I" (Springfield, Ill., 1919), 42. In 1822, the Auditor 
of Illinois cited doubts concerning the constitutionality of 
the tax law as the reason for his reluctance to have delinquents 
prosecuted. Pease, Frontier State, 64. 
22Haig, Taxation in Illinois, 80. 
23Laws of Illinois, 1838-39, 3 and Haig, Taxation in 
Illinots, 78-82. 
change, it is still to be remembered that they are not 
sufficiently numerous to carry the elections."24 
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The western politico expressed the sentiments of the 
supporters of the revenue act who proclaimed it "emphati-
25 
cally the poor man's law." He expected to get away with 
the tax increase because o.f this. But, for once, Lincoln 
was mistaken about his public. The descendant of a Massa-
chusetts blacksmith forgot that this was the land of the 
Dream. How could the people of the prairie accept what was 
announced as a "soak the rich" policy, when they too were 
planning to join the ranks of the opulent at an early date? 
Furthermore, the net effect of the new law was not 
only to mete out "justice" but also, as was thought, to 
raise the tax rate. To crown it all, the citizenry felt 
that the proceeds would be diverted from ordinary uses of 
government to save internal improvements. Accordingly, the 
26 
popularity of the "System" began a rapid spiral downwards. 
A protest meeting, led by the Secretary of State, declared 
that the "Revenue law is well calculated to arouse the people 
from the long sleep which seems to have benumbed their 
faculties, whilst the projectors of the Internal Improvement 
24 To WilliamS. Wait, March 2, 1839, C.W., I, 148. 
25 Illinois State Register, March 29, 1839. 
26 Ibid., March 22, 29, April 19, June 14, 21, 28, Nov. 
30, 1839; Sangamo Journal, Aug. 16, 1839; Haig, Taxation in 
Illinois, 74; Pease, Frontier State, 219-21; Krenkel, Illinois 
Improvements, 155-59. 
27 
system have been ripening their plan of operations." 
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Then in the autumn of 1839 the depression that began 
two years before took a downward plunge and it did not reach 
its trough for five years. Bonds, the principal source of 
finance for internal improvements, could no longer be sold. 
All over the United States projects ground to a halt, one 
after another. Securities sold vastly below par, high taxation, 
and repudiation were specters that put their heads up. In the 
Prairie State, with the exception of the Illinois and Michigan 
Canal, practically all improvement work had to be abandoned 
28 by the end of the year. 
Lincoln was slow to resign himself to the calamity. 
But once he accepted the inevitable, the Whig leader who 
took an important part in creating and maintainig internal 
improvements, took a like part in attempting to solve the 
problem. He had truly "felt his share of the responsibility" 
27Illinois State Register, March 29, 1839. Secretary 
of State Alexander P. Field was an opponent of the "System" 
from its inception. Interestingly enough, Williams. Wait,, 
whom Lincoln tried to reassure concerning the virtues of 
the new tax (supra), was also among the leaders of the 
protestants. 
28 
B.U. Ratchford, American State Debts (Durham, N.C., 
1941), 96-97; Segal, "Cycles of Canal Construction," in Canals; 
Goodrich, ed., 194-201. For the sharp decline in American 
railroad and canal investments see E:R. Wicker, nRailroad 
Investment Before the Civil War," and H. Jerome Cranmer, "Canal 
Investment, 1815-1860, 11 in Trends in the American Economy in 
the Nineteenth Century, "National Bureau of Economic Research, 
Studies in Income and ~vealth, XXIV" (Princeton, N.J., 1960), 
503-44, 547-64. 
in producing Illinois' crisis. 29 At the Twelfth General 
Assembly, serving, among others, on the committee on Finance, 
Canal and Canal Lands, and on one considering the payment of 
interest on the state debt, Lincoln reluctantly accepted the 
abandonment of the general system of improvements. At the 
same time he insisted that the state pay every cent of the 
debt incurred while marching to glory. The gentleman from 
Sangamon would vote for a bill that repealed the "System" 
and assured the world of Sucker intentions to meet financial 
obligations but would oppose a measure that merely stated 
30 the former. 
The quest was to keep the Prairie State from defaulting 
on a huge debt contracted for internal improvements. Lincoln's 
land purchasing scheme had come to naught but he did not 
despair. It is easy to envision the troubled legislator 
spending long winter evenings in his law office, "revolving 
in his mind every scheme which seemed to afford the least 
prospect of relief," stretching his fiscal ingenuity to 
the limit, for "he was no financier," to use his own words. 
He finally came up with a plan that proposed the servicing 
31 
of the state debt with the proceeds of a new loan. 
29Remarks in Illinois Legislature, Dec. 4, 1840, c.w., 
I, 215. 
30This plausible interpretation of Lincoln's votes, 
that on the surface appear contradictory, is from-Simon, 
Preparation for Greatness, 226-27. 
31Remarks in Ill. Leg. Amending a Bill Providing 
Interest on State Debt, Dec. 4, 1840, C.W., I, 216. 
Lincoln recommended the issue of what he called 
"Illinois Interest Bonds," and the use of the proceeds to 
save the state from defaulting. To make them marketable 
he wanted a special fund set aside to pay the interest. 
The fund was to be fed by taxes on the lands sold in the 
state since the beginning of 1840. These bonds, having a 
"perfect backing," would equal the best in the market, and 
would even raise the value of previously issued and depreciat-
ing securities of Illinois, the optimistic solon informed 
his colleagues. To fill the gap thus created in the state's 
income, Lincoln asked for an additional ten cent assessment 
on each hundred dollars of property. To insure a welcome 
for his bill, he also suggested the reduction of county 
levies by the same amount, thus leaving the total tax burden 
intact. The Whig floorleader did no~ specify the interest 
rate and the date of redemption on the bonds, for although 
he considered the "general features" of his proposal correct, 
he was not certain about "details. n32 
The House scuttled the scheme. Lincoln, no doubt, was 
exaggerating when he referred to a "perfect security." 
Traditionally, property taxes brought disappointing results 
in Illinois because of poorly drawn laws and incompetent 
32Ibid., Bill Introduced in Ill. Leg. to Provide 
for Payment of Interest on the Public Debt @ec. 7, 184~; 
Remarks in Ill. Leg. Concerning Payment of Interest on the 
Public Debt, Dec. 11, 1840, c.w., I, 219-21. 
administration. 33 All the same, the levy of 1839 had pro-
duced an immediate increase in state revenues despite 
vociferous opposition.34 So Lincoln built on the good 
omen. And the idea of a special interest fund was sound 
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for it was calculated to reassure lenders. The Springfield 
lawyer may have borrowed it from a correspondent of a local 
newspaper, stationed in that habitat of financial wizards, 
New York.35 
Lincoln accepted the sad fact of his state being a 
poor credit risk and acted upon it. His colleagues were not 
that realistic. Regular securities were issued, "reimbursable 
after the year 1865," and many Sucker representatives insisted 
that they be sold at par value. Going against the prevailing 
view of his own party, the Whig floorleader helped to convince 
the House that so proud a demand "was tantamount to prohibiting 
their sale." By the end of 1841 these bonds sold for fifteen 
to twenty cents on the dollar. Probably the "Illinois 
Interest Bonds" would have done better. 36 
Lincoln's plan was unacceptable to the legislature 
33Haig, Taxation in Illinois, 68-73. 
34Ibid., 80-81. 
35Peoria Register, Jan. 19, 1839, as cited in Krenkel, 
Illinois Improvem~nts, 155. 
36Debate in Ill. Leg. Concerning Sale of State Bonds, 
Feb. 15, 1841; Discussion in Ill. Leg. Concerning Payment of 
State Debt, Feb. 24, 1841, C.W., I, 238, 243; Krenkel, 
Illinois Im~rovements, 145; Davidson and Stuve, Histo~ of 
Illinois, 4 1. 
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because it was likely to lead to increased taxation. It was 
not considered feasible to reduce county levies to compensate 
for the rise of state taxes, as Lincoln had suggested.3 7 
Indeed, since he also expected local governments to continue 
some of the abandoned improvement projects of the state, he 
may have made the proposal for the reduction of county levies 
simply to avoid responsibility for a heavier tax burden. 
Perhaps it was for this reason that his bill was referred to 
as "a mere gull trap" by a hostile newspaper.3 8 It was also 
contended that while Lincoln's device would make a good 
"permanent measure" it "would not answer the present emergen-
cy," presumably because of the difficulty of selling the 
bonds. Since the state issued securities anyhow to meet 
interest payments on its debt, the above argument can be 
39 
considered only an excuse. Representatives feared to 
raise the level of taxation thinking of their political 
future and knowing full well the past history of the state. 
To place their refusal to act responsibly on respectable 
foundations, they developed an attractive line of argument. 
One of the most desirable fruits expected from 
37Governor Thomas Carlin in his Message to the 
General Assembly November 26, 1840, also requested a reduction 
of dounty taxes, but accompanied only by a very small increase 
of the state levy. The legislature did not respond favorably 
to the request. House Journal, 1840-41, 25. 
38Peoria Register, Dec. 11, 1840, as cited in Simon, 
Preparation for Greatness, 233. 
39sangamo Journal, December ~1, 1840. 
internal improvements had been a massive increase in immigra-
tion to the state. Like Isaiah, the prophets of the '~·ystem" 
foresaw that their "highways shall be exalted, behold, these 
shall come from far and lo, these from the north" and from 
the south and from Europe, and the prairie land shall grow 
to greatness. Now that the mighty hopes had fallen, anti-
tax men declared that high levies were all that was needed 
to convince prospective settlers that the Sucker State should 
be avoided like an inferno. A sensible man like Ford main-
tained that "the impossibility of selling @roperti), kept 
us from losing population. 11 The verdict was that the future 
of the state was at stake. Taxation there could not be. 40 
Economic development was also at the heart of Lincoln's 
thinking but he did not accept the case for low taxes. Ohio 
and Indiana had their financial problems also. And although 
their internal improvement debts were relatively lighter than 
41 that of the Suckers, their tax rates were higher. More-
over, contrary to popular belief, yet understandably for it 
4°Ford, History, 223; Senate Reports, 1842-43, 10, 11 
as cited in Haig, Taxation in Illinois, 85-86. This view is 
given credence by the northern counties that clamored for 
union with Wisconsin because they were frightened by the state 
debt. Pease, Frontier State, 289-90. 
41sangamo Journal, May 20, 1842; Krenkel, Illinois 
Improvements, 172; Ernest Ludlow Bogart, Financial History 
of Illinois, "University of Illinois Studies in the Social 
Sciences, I, Nos. 1 and 2 11 (Urbana, Ill., 1912), 39-46, 
77-82, 202-221; Charles N. Morris, "Internal Improvements 
in Ohio, 1825-1850, 11 Papers of the American Historical 
Association, III, No. 2 (1889T, 107-136. 
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was a younger state, Illinois was gaining population more 
. 42 
rapidly than her neighbors. 
Under the pressure of the times Lincoln became a high 
tax man. It was a most uncomfortable turn of events. The 
~~ig politician was fully aware that for years to come neither 
the interest, much less the debt, could be paid via local 
assessments. The amounts required were much too large. 
Probably he demanded the raising of property taxes as much 
to relieve the state until a long-term solution was found, 
as to assure Illinois' creditors of her willingness to carry 
the burden. 
Emphasizing that "the faith of the State must be 
preserved," Lincoln did not admit defeat at the hands of 
timid colleagues. If there was no other way, the Whig leader 
was willing to face the anger of the lawmakers and of his 
constituents. He introduced a second tax bill, and a third 
which finally carried. The high tax man of Sangamon not only 
got his ten cent increase, but also the vital concession 
that "the said addi tiona 1 revenue. • • shall be set apart 
exclusively for payment of interest on the state indebtedness. 11 
County levies remained unchanged.43 
The Springfield lawyer met head on the argument con-
cerning the "impropriety of borrowing money to pay interest 
42Historical Statistics, 13. 
43Laws of Illinois, 1840-41, 165; Haig, Taxation in 
Illinois,~8); Simon, Preparation for Greatness, 233-3~ 
on borrowed money." He expected the state to experience 
rapid economic growth which would make the payment of the 
then huge debt relatively easy. Lincoln told the House 
that such a prospect "would justify us in deferring to a 
future time" a taxation which at present would have to be 
so oppressive as not to be feasible at all. If the price 
of gaining time was "compound interest," the sacrifice had 
to be made.44 
Servicing the debt with borrowed money was a dangerous 
practice. Yet, justifyiqg the venturesome policy, Lincoln 
produced the best available defense. Moreover, it was not 
clear that if Illinois wished to remain solvent there were 
any other alternatives. Higher taxes were not politically 
possible. Perhaps it was for this reason that the Sangamon 
lawyer acquiesced in the notion that the economy of the state 
could not carry a heavier burden. The road advocated by him 
was followed by practically all the improvement states.45 
Lincoln also wished to have the valuation of land 
for tax purposes set at a minimum of four dollars an acre 
but he settled for a dollar less. This can be considered an 
attempt to raise more revenue from the cheapest lands than 
was called for und~r the proportional tax system. While 
44Remarks in Ill. Leg., Dec. 4, 1840, C.W., I, 216-17. 
45Ratchford, State Debts, 97-98; Reginald C. McGrane, 
Foreign Bondholders and American State Debts (New York, 1935), 
passim; Segal, "cycles of Canal Construction," in Canals, 
Goodrich, ed., 195. 
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technically the minimum valuation was a regressive feature, 
and consequently unconstitutional in Illinois, it was 
primarily aimed at the speculators and thereby observed 
Sucker tradition. The amount of land that was actually 
settled and was worth less than three or four dollars an 
acre is difficult to ascertain.46 Probably it was a small 
acreage, particularly since in the Prairie State land sold 
by the federal government was not taxable within the first 
five years of the transaction, providing farmers with time 
to raise!the value of their land.4? Thus, somewhat para-
doxically, a technically regressive tax was largely consistent 
with what the Whig lawyer considered his "soak the rich" 
policy. 
Yet some of Lincoln's "many poor" were hurt by the 
minimum valuation. He was in all liklihood aware of this. 
Presumably he went ahead anyhow to smite the speculators and 
to eliminate the undervaluation that was apparently a problem 
48 in the state. ~erhaps part of the explanation lies in the 
financial embarrassment of Illinois. In their desperate 
4 6Allan G. Bouge, From Prairie to Corn Belt, 53, puts 
the minimum price level in certain regions of Illinois just 
above three dollars an acre. Yet in 1839 there were still 
references to land held by settlers which had a "true value" 
of two dollars an acre. Illinois State Register, May 24, 1839. 
47This was part of an agreement between the national 
government and the state whereby Illinois was admitted into 
the Union. Haig, Taxation in Illinois, 30. 
48 Ibid., 83-84. 
attempts to avoid repudiation the various states advanced 
considerably more incongruous suggestions than Lincoln's 
somewhat unfair tax.49 
The fifty per cent increase in the existing state 
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tax, together with the fixing of the minimum land valuation 
was a bitter pill for the Suckers. But once the deed was 
done the responsible element showed pride in the achievement. 
"Now we ask what more the legislators could have done to 
sustain the credit of the state," wrote the largest Democratic 
newspaper. "We say that they have amply sustained it." And 
turning indignantly towards the East: "We hope the croaking 
in New York against Illinois will cease in the future"--
referring to the "obnoxious" custom of reporting in full 
Sucker discussions of repudiation, thereby not helping at 
all the state's credit standing.5° 
~fuen the alarming shadow of repudiation first appeared 
on the horizon in 1839, the Barings, heavily involved in 
American loans, had persuaded Daniel Webster to write a 
public letter affirming that the states did have the legal 
49How much of the final bill that actually passed was 
Lincoln's handiwork is uncertain. The editors of the C.W. 
include .the act, and Simon believes "probably a major part" 
of it was written by the gentleman from Sangamon, Preparation 
for Greatness, 235. Lincoln should certainly be given credit 
for seeing it through the House. The thirty cent tax was 
reduced to fifteen in 1842 and the minimum evaluation abolished 
in 1849. Haig, Taxation in Illinois, 87, 98; Laws of Illinois, 
1842-43, 228, and 1849, 124. 
50illinois State Register, as cited in Niles National 
Register, May 8, 1841; Krenkel, Illinois Improvements, 172. 
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right to contract debts and that these obligations would be 
51 honored. But by early 1841 several states upon whom fell 
Illinois-like internal improvement disasters were unable to 
. 52 
service their debts. Repudiation became an ep1demic. In 
mid-year Indiana stopped interest payments although Lincoln 
considered Illinois, then still paying, "doubly more 
embarrassed 11 than its neighbor. 53 Not unexpectedly, similar 
repudiation sentiment cropped up in the Prairie State. 54 
The Whig floorleader was uncompromisingly-opposed to 
such a disgraceful way out of the Sucker difficulties. He 
found himself pitted against the future Republican Senator, 
Lyman Trumbull, now at the head of the forces fighting for 
paptial or complete repudiation. These men particularly 
objected to Illinois redeeming bonds for which payments had 
5lCircular to Bankers, D~a. 13, 1839, as cited in 
McGrane, Foreign Bondholders, 22-23; Ralph W. Hidy, The House 
of Baring in American Trade and Finance, English Merchant 
Bankers at Work, 1763-1861 (Cambridge, Mass., 1944), 283-284. 
52Ratchford, State Debts, 98-100, 105-116; McGrane, 
Foreign Bondholders, 55-57 et passim; Hidy, House of Baring, 
307-41. 
53Discussion in Ill. Leg., December 19, 1840, C.W., 
I, 222. Indeed, the Hoosier State had a debt approximately 
equal to Illinois' but had almost one and a half times the 
latter's populatiGn (Lincoln claimed twice the population, 
Ibid.). Indiana reduced its state tax in 1841 from thirty 
to fifteen cents per hundred dollars just as her western 
neighbor raised her levies (sunra). Historical Statistics, 
13; Ratchford, State Debts, 11 • 
54sangamo Journal, Jan. 21, June 11, Nov. 19, Dec. 24, 
1841; Illinois State Register, March 29, Oct. 1, 29, Nov. 5, 
Dec. 24, 1841; Krenkel, Illinois Improvements, 171-72; Pease, 
Frontier State, 231-32. 
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not been received. Among other things they chose to ignore 
the unpleasant fact that the purchasers of the securities 
often became delinquent as the result of the carelessness 
of state agents. Taking a stand that resembled the position 
held by Alexander Hamilton some two generations before, 
Lincoln achieved a victory of sorts over the repudiators 
desiring the "degradation of the state." After initial 
defeat, the House accepted the proposition that the state 
obligation be disregarded on the bonds in question only if 
they were in the hands of the original purchasers.55 
Lincoln also made sure that state contracts with rail-
roads and merchants would be honorably terminated, now that 
their services were no longer required by the extinct lhternal 
Improvement System. His new high tax stand did not go so 
far though as to prevent him from proposing privileges for 
Revolutionary veterans or opposing excessive levies on 
professionals such as lawyers and doctors. Declaring against 
a proposed assessment specifically on legislators, the 
gentleman from Sangamon called the attention of the House to 
the unwritten rule concerning conflict of interest for "it 
' 56 
appeared to him they were interested in this case." 
~ben framing tax laws the trustee of Springfield 
55 C.W., I, 218, 234, 238, 343; House Journal, 1840-41, 
89-90, 106-7; Beveridge, Lincoln, I, 285. 
56c.w., I, 181-82, 252; House Journal, 1839-40, 116; 
1840-41, 553-54. 
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favored the American future by giving special consideration 
to cities. He not only procured benefits for his home town 
but fought, albeit in vain, to give every town half of the 
real estate and personal property levies collected therein 
by its county.57 
Lincoln knew that only a miracle could resurrect the 
Internal Improvement System. Still he opposed its investi-
gations since he probably regarded it mere harassment now 
that it was dead. For the sake of politicking the ~hig 
leader even refused his assent to its formal abandonment.58 
Furthermore, he wanted private enterprise and the county 
.,. 
governments to salvage as much of the remnants of the "System" 
as possible. But Illinois' predicament seemed well nigh 
insoluble. Lincoln himself may have been willing to acquiesce 
in transferring part of the county taxes to the state to aid 
the latter in servicing its debt, even though a reduction of 
local revenues was not calculated to encourage the counties 
to take up the improvement burden. In the House, the 
Sangamon lawyer spoke in favor of granting the unused state 
internal improvement property to anyone who would complete 
some of the projects. He supported the chartering of 
transportation companies with the same goal in mind. But 
entrepreneurs willing to take the risk of completing state 
57c.w., I, 81-82, 183-84; House Journal, 1839-40, 
252; Laws of Illinois, 1839-40, 6-15. 
5 8simon, Preparation for Greatness, 263. 
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~rks were few. The chastened would-be DeWitt Clinton went 
so far as to oppose the establishment of a public highway 
system for Illinois. The circle was complete. 59 
"Surrounded by clouds of misfortune," the Whigs of 
the state called for federal intervention. The Sangamo 
Journal repeatedly declared that only Congress could save 
the state and pinned special hopes on Clay's distribution 
bill. Democrats opposed such dangerous usurpation of power 
by the national government as advocated by the "blue-light 
fe<ieralist" from Kentucky. Lincoln approved the Journal 1 s 
stand but he also knew that Congress alone could not solve 
Illinois' problem and so he looked toward local action. He 
advocated the completion of two specific improvements Which 
were expected to produce revenue within the forseeable 
6o future. 
One of these projects, the railroad from the Mississippi 
to Springfield, gained the support of the legislature with 
relative ease. The road, already in operation part of the 
way, was running at a deficit. The lawmakers bad the logic~l. 
albeit mistaken expectation that if it were finished, business 
59c.w. I, 233, 250-52; House Journal, 1840-41, 302, 325, 
418, 466-or;-514-15. There was one exception to the pattern. 
Lincoln opposed the establishment of a ferry at Peoria. Prob-
ably some now los~ local circumstance would explain this 
inconsistency. 
6oc.w., I, 246; Sangamo Journal, Jan. 22, Apr. 16, May 
14, 21, June 11, 1841; Illinois State Register, May 21, 1841. 
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wo.uli pick up a.nci a profit be produced. 
The weightier matter of the Illinois and Michigan 
Canal was something el~e again. There was a good deal of 
uncertainty among the Whigs regarding the future of the 
proposei waterway. "Even its truest friends were almost 
founci 'to stop too fearful, and too faint to go '"--as the 
Springfield legislator described the situation. Lincoln 
avoided mention of the fact that many of his party friends 
opposed the eanal because of its Irish workers, who custom-
arily voted for Democracy. He acknowledged the merit of 
being ,.clear of the foreign vote" but refused to place party 
before state. The completion of the canal seemed to him 
"the most economic course" and he was quite right in his 
judgment. For the services of the waterway connecting the 
Qreat Lakes with the system of the Mississippi there wa~ an 
already existing demand. Fini~hing the work promised not 
only to sow the seeds of economic development but also to 
62 
bring quick returns to the state on its investment. So 
61 Krenkel, Illinoi~ Improvements, 105-106. 
62 The extent to which other Illinois improvement pro-
jects catered to existent demand, and the extent to which 
they were intended to create that demand is a question worth 
investigating. The finished canal had a significant economic 
impact on the whole region: Putnam, The Illinoi~ and Michigan 
Canal, 102-4, 107-9; Segal, "Canal and Economic Development," 
in Canals, qoodrich, ed., 232-33; Be~sie Louise Pierce,~ 
History of ~hicago (3 vols., New York, 1940), II, 37-40; see 
also footnote no. 72. 
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Lincoln sustained the cause through bitter clashes and even 
ridicule. 63 
The Whig leader proposet that the work be financed 
through a new loan. He was willing to see Illinois bonds 
hypothecated to that end. He a~ked for three million 
dollars and would have settled ~or half that amount, but 
the shortsighted opposition wou~d have none of it. 
Wickliff Kitchell, the gentleman leading the anti-canal 
force, was most upset upon hear~ng the demand for completion. 
He found it strange that when tlie state was "prostrated by 
debt" the lawyer from Sanga.mon ~xpected to cure the ill by 
going "still deeper" into debt. This former attorney 
general of the state told the Assembly that Lincoln reminded 
him of the drunkard of Arkansas 1who would doctor his inebriated 
condition with "brandy toddy." 
Lincoln, famous for his ~necdotes, had a ready reply. 
He was reminded of the Hooeier hunter "famous for seeing 
big bugaboos in every thing." One day this man was found 
ehooting at a tree top without ai living thing in it. Upon 
the examination of his person a ;big louse was found on his 
eyelash which he took to be a squirrel on the tree. In the 
match of wits Lincoln was victorious, creating a House 
"convulsed with laughter." But ·over the long run he could 
63To John T. Stuart, Jan. 1, 1840; Remarks in Ill. 
Leg. Concerning a Bill for Comp~etion of the Illinois and 
Michi~an Canal, Feb. 26, 1841, Cj§%·' I, 243-44; House Journal, 
1840-41, 479 1 .518, .521, .547-49, • .5; Krenkel, Illinois Improve-
ments, l7.5-7b. · 
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not carry hi~ point. 64 
No doubt it would have been good economics to have 
the strategically important canal pushed to rapid completion. 
Whether financing could have been arranged is very question-
able. As it was, Illinois did not even give it a try. The 
already immense debt made the lawmakers edgy about accepting 
another large improvement loan. And since only a single 
large project survived from the great "system," Sucker 
parochialism played its paltry part once more, preaching the 
fear of "undue" growth in the Northern section of the state 
where the canal was located. The Illinois and Michigan limped 
on, all the same, via temporar-y expedients. Finally, in the 
middle of 1842, all work on the project ceased. 65 
The Prairie State was not alone in its troubles. In 
the summer of that dismal year canal after canal gave up its 
ghost--in New Yoik, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Maryland, and 
Virginia. Ohio alone was able to carry the burden through 
the depression and she had the advantage of a head start on 
the Panic of 1837, the root, :if not all, of much evil. 66 The 
systems of the two Carolinas, Georgia, Michigan, and Missouri 
64 Remarks in Ill. Leg. Concerning a Bill for Completion 
of the Illinois and Michigan Canal, Feb. 26, 1841, C.W., I, 
243-44-
65Krenkel, Illinois Im~rovements, 168-69, 175; Putnam, 
Illinois and Michigan Canal, :4-60. 
66Segal, "Cycles of Canal Construction," in Canals, 
Goodrich, ed., 201. 
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were also dead. Young America's enthusiasm was replaced by 
disgust for improvements. 67 
Illinois was now insolvent. The state could not meet 
the interest due on its debt after July, 1841. What followed 
was in Lincoln's words, "a year of almost unparalleled 
pecuniary pressure ••• almost insupportable difficulties ••• 
severest necessity." His law practice was characterized by 
statements such as "it is impossible to collect money on 
68 that or any other claim here now." His personal life too 
had collapsed when his engagement to Mary Todd was broken. 
To his friend went the painful confession: "I am now the 
most miserable man liv:Img. n69 Lincoln did not wish to run 
tor re-election, and John T. Stuart attempted to secure a 
diplomatic post for him in Bogota. The succession of Democrat 
John Tyler to the Presidency prevented even that.7° 
In those days, if Lincoln mentioned improvements, he 
71 
was surely referring to the private efforts of some farmer. 
67 Goodrich, Government Promotion, 121-65 and "T~ 
Revulsion Against Internal Improvements," Journal of Economic 
History, X (Nov., 1950), 145-69. 
68 
Campaign Circular from Whig Committee, March 4, 1843; 
To Joshua F. Speed, March 27, 1842 and July 4, 1842, C.W., I, 
283, 288-90, 312; Ford, His to.ry, 222-23. 
69 4 To John T. Stuart, Jan. 23, 18 1, C.W., I, 229. 
70
stuart to Daniel Webster, March 5, 1841 as cited in 
Claude Moore Fuess, Daniel Webster (2 vola, Boston, 193Q~,II, 
94. See also F. Lauria ton Bullard, "V'Iben John T. Stuart Sought 
to Send Lincoln to South America," Lincoln Herald, 47 (Oct-
Dec.~ 1945), 21, 29. 
71To Joshua F. Speed, May 28, 1843, C.W., I, 324. 
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The Illinois transportation revolution seemed quite dead. But 
the hair of this Samson would grow back. The crippled giant 
would be resurrected in God's good time. The huge state debt 
would be paid. The ambitious Springfield lawyer would leave 
the Illinois Legislature and thus have little part in the work. 
But the solution would come along the lines predicted by 
Lincoln. 
In the mid-1840's, under Governor Thomas Ford, plans 
were made for the long-term liquidation of the internal 
improvement debt of the state. A one mill tax was levied, 
it was later raised to one and one-half mills, and with its 
aid loans were secured and the Illinois and Michigan Canal 
completed in 1848. The economic impact of the new transporta-
tion facility lived up to expectations. 'I'he increased wealth 
of the Sucker State returned it to solvency by the end of 
the decade. Finally, the revenues from the Illinois Central 
Railroad, built by private enterprise with federal aid in 
the 1850's, allowed a slow settlement of Illinois's obliga-
72 
tions. 
But for many years, to the people of the Prairie State, 
indeei to much of the Union, internal improvements seemed 
just "another name for taxation.n73 Lincoln was among the 
72Ford, History, 370-95; Krenkel, Illinois lmprovements, 
177-99, 218-27; Pease, Frontier State, 316-26; Haig, Taxation 
in Illinois, 74-111; Ratchford, State Debts, 117-18; Hidy, 
House of Baring, 337-39; see also footnote No. 62. 
73American Railroad Journal, VIII (1839), 61, as cited 
in Goodrich, Government Promotion, 276. 
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first in Illinois to appreciate the truth of such unhappy 
sarcasm. Accordingly, he became an advocate of "high" taxes 
and fiscal responsibility. As Hous~ minority leader he did 
not ~rovide the leadership that Governor Ford did a few years 
later. Yet it is well to remember that the latter had the 
advantage of the chief executive's chair, leadership of the 
majority Democratic Party, some able advisors, and objecti-
vity stemming from the perspective of time as well as from 
74 having been uninvolved in the original "System." Line oln 
should be given credit for attempting to play a more prominent 
part in solving the internal improvement problem than in 
creating it. Probably the revenue law of 1839, not the fall 
of the "System," was one of the causes for his mediocre 
showing in the election of the following year. 
Interestingly enough, in the early 1840's the Spring-
field politician came out against the national debt in no 
uncertain terms. This abandonment of the traditional Whig 
position seems to have been largely the result of the Illinois 
internal improvement experience. Now he objected to the 
fe<ieral government resorting to "loan after loan," and to a 
debt "growing on us with a rapidity fearful to contemplate--
a rapidity only reasonably to be expected in time of war." 
74For Ford ~s handling of the debt problem see foot-
note no. 72 and Charles Manfred Thompson, A Study of the 
Administration of Thomas Ford, Governor of-IllinoiS: ~2-46, 
Reprinted from the Illinois Historical Collections (1910), I-
LXXVII. This is an M.A. thesis submitted to the University of 
Illinois. 
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To illustrate the peril of large governmental liability, 
Lincoln drew on the analogy between state and private citizen, 
to which John Maynard Keynes would object strenuously a 
century later. Yet, no doubt, Illinois was in his mind when 
he wrote: "As an individual who undertakes to live by 
borrowing, soon finds his original means devoured by interest, 
and next no one left to borrow from--so must it be with a 
government. 1175 
The heavy responsibility of the improvement debt 
converted the Illinois leader into an advocate of high taxes 
on the state level. This same miraculous transformation, 
however, was not performed when it came to federal levies. 
In 1843 Lincoln set down his views of the matter in unmistak-
able language, intended for popular consumption. With fine 
logic and some disregard of actualities he declared that 
either a tariff or direct taxation was necessary for the 
maintenance of the national government. 'l'ho se who did not 
insist on the former had to be classed with the supporters 
of the latter. Thus the prairie solon followed in the foot-
steps of Jesus of Nazareth who declared that "he that is not 
with me is against me," a teaching that Western man tended to 
rep~at regardless of propriety. 
The tariff Lincoln concluied, laid hands only on the 
rich but taxation hurt everyone. He reached almost poetic 
75campaign Circular from Whig Committee, March 4, 1843, 
C.W., I, 311. 
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heights in describing how "by the direct tax system, the 
land must be literally covered with assessors and collectors, 
going forth like swarms of Egyptian locusts, devouring every 
blade of grass and other green thing ••. none can escape." 
The language suspiciously resembled Thomas Jefferson's charge 
against George III: "he ••• sent hither swarms of officers 
to harass our people and eat out their substance." Hoping to 
be elected to Congress despite having become a high tax man, 
perhaps Lincoln was aiming to head off a voters' declaration 
of independence of him.76 
His stand was also a component of a whole economic 
philosophy, the basis of the Whig approach to the government's 
role in the economy. This philosophy required a federally 
chartered bank to furnish sound currency and credit. It 
called for a tariff to protect home industries and thereby to 
create a home market for agricultural produce. Part of the 
earnings from federal land sales was to be distributed among 
the states. There it would be spent for internal improvements 
which in turn would facilitate commerce. As direct taxation 
was ruled out, import duties were left as the only major 
source of revenue. 
In all fairness, Lincoln's vehement anti-tax stand 
represented the blowing off of some genuine accumulated 
steam. Indeed, his famous and for a time anonymous "Rebecca 
76 
Ibid., 311-12. 
letter" must have been, in part, an avenue of escape from 
77 
the burden of his last few years in the legislature. It 
created an upheaval in Springfield by insulting personally 
the Auditor of the State. Claiming to come from a folksy 
lady of the "Old Townships," it protested the state's 
84 
suspension of revenue collection because of the depreciation 
of the local currencies. In fine frontier tradition, Lincoln 
made Illinois taxes, the very ones he worked so hard to put 
on the lawbooks, appear exceedingly burdensome. He also 
placed the blame for the state's financial predicament 
squarely and unfairly on the shoulders of Democracy. 
'l'he letter was "wholly for political effect," to 
quote the culprit himself, and one may add that it was also 
part of Lincoln's renewed courtship of Mary Todd. If the 
gallant lawyer was almost involved in a duel on account of 
his epistle from the "Old Townships"--it was all in the best 
chivalric tradition of Western Civilization. 78 
77The "Rebecca" Letter, A 27 1842 C W I 291 97 ug • , , --!....... • , , - • 
78Memorandum of Duel Instructim s to Elias H. Merryman 
[sept. 19, 18~~, C.W., I, 301; Much discussion has risen out 
of the "Rebecca' affair and. all standard biographies include 
the storr.• Roy P. Basler, "The Authorship of the 'Rebecca 1 
Letters, ' Abraham Lincoln Quarterly, II (June, 1942), 80-90, 
clears up some misconceptions. Three good brief accounts are 
in Angle, "Here I have Lived," 121-25; Thomas,Lincoln, 81-85; 
and Ruth Painter Randall, ~aby Lincoln, Biography of a 
Marriage (Boston, 1953), 6- 9. Herndon's Life, 19b-221, 
provides the most detailed description by a contemporary, 
but it should be used with care. General John D. Whtteside, 
the second of James Shields, published his version of the 
near-duel in the Sangamo Journal, Oct. 7, 1842; and in the 
85 
"Rebecca" did not share Lincoln's economic beliefs but 
she did echo some of his prejudices. It must have been a 
solace to the former legislator to expound once more his 
beloved anti-tax viewpoint in the guise of a fictional 
character. As for the state refusing local currencies for 
tax payments--the Springfield lawyer himself did much the 
same and accepted Illinois money only with huge discounts. 79 
For early in 1842 the State Bank of Illinois went bankrupt, 
thereby threatening to thrust the state back into the pre-
numismatic age of barter. That, however, is the subject of 
the next chapter. 
following issue, on October 14, Lincoln's second Dr. Elias H. 
Merryman produced the case for the other side. See also 
Lincoln to James Shields, Sept. 17, 1842t, Statements Concern-
ing the. Whiteside-Merryman .Affair, Oct. L4l, 1842; To Joshua 
F. Speed, Oct. 5, 1842, c.w., I, 299-300, jo2-3. 
79To Frederick A. Thomas, Apr. 21, 1842; To Samuel D. 
Marshall, July 14, 1842, C.W., I, 286, 290; Haig, Taxation in 
Illinois, 87-88. - -
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CHAPTER III 
THE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE 
Colonial America had few financial institutions that 
could be designated, even with reasonable generosity, as 
banks. Some loan bills were issued as were various paper 
~ 
moneys. The institutions improved in quality over the 
years, but inflation was common, bringin<T, cieliE>;ht to debtors 
and British intervention on the side of the creditors. These 
parliamentary intrusions to protect fiscal lavT and order came 
with 1tfhat seemed rascally illegality. The currency policies 
of the mother country thus gave justification to American 
rebels and hastened their creation of banking institutions 
in their pursuit of happiness. 
In 1791 the First Bank of the United States W8.s 
established, modelled after the native institutions of the 
"critical period" and what soon came to be known as the "Old 
Lady of Threaclneedle Street" - the Bank of England. Inspired 
by one of the great Hamiltonian sermons in economics, Congress 
intended to create a safe depository for federal funds, a fis-
cal agent for the government, a source of paper money, and 
facilities for commercial operations. The giant w:=ts success-
ful in al~ost every way, including its effort to coexist with 
state banks and Jeffersonian politicians. This idyl, if that 
is the proper vrord, lasteri until 1811 \vhen th~ last-named 
factions, aided by western needs 2nd superstitions, managed 
to put an end to the First Bank. 
The chaos that followed this att2ck of the rustic 
knights and the War of 1812, led to the reconsideration of 
the matter and to a new bank, to be known in contemporary 
jargon as the BUS. After a jolting start the second BAnk 
of the United States followed the well trodden road to be-
come more of a public ore;enization than its predecessor. 
This very accomplishm•;nt marked it as a "monster'' in certain 
quarters. 
Hostility toward Philadelphia 1 s Chestnut Street temple 
emanated from varied sources. State banks resented the con-
trol and competition of the big eastern brother. Agrarians 
opposed banks in general, gleefully singlin~ out the titan 
that 11 never raised a pumpkin." Distrust of large corpora-
tions can be traced back to the South Sea Bubble and inter-
city rivalries propelled antagonisms further. States 
rightists waving the Constitution resisted federal insti-
tutions on principle, and the disciples of Old Hickory who 
maintained, also on principle, that the spoils were the 
victor's rewards, completed the ranks of the army that marched 
against the Second Bank. 
The assault was armed vii th condemn~.tion of the rich, 
financiers, Easterners, the 3nglish, and federal power. The 
fundamental and perhaps somewhat abstract question concerning 
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the propriety of a semi-private corporAtion with a substan-
tial public sway was relegated to the background. The 
Jacksonian bank show was for, by and of the P•3ople. The 
defendants, on the other hand, tended to advance Har:1ilton' s 
old arguments and hoped to debunk Democracy's prejudices. 
By the time Lincoln entered the political arena the battle 
lines were clearly drawn betw::::en the opponents and pro-
ponents of central b3!1king. 1 
The presidential election of 1832 was fought pri-
marily over the Second Bank of the United StAtes. Lincoln, 
lThe Second Bank of the United States is one of the 
more stormy questions of American historiography. Some of 
the outstanding, and at times contradictory, vvorks on the 
subject are: Ralph C. H. Catterall, The Second Bank of the 
United States (Chicago, 1903); John Thorn Holdswor:tila11d-
Davis R. Dewey, The First and Second Banks of the United 
States, National Monetary Commission, Senate-Document No. 
571, 61 Gong. 2 Sess. (Washington, 1910); Arthur M. 
Schlesinger, Jr., The Age qf Jackson (Boston, 191~5), 
74-131 n passim; ~'falter Buckingham Smith, ~conomic 
Aspects of the Second Bank of the United Ste.tes (Cambridge, 
Mass., 1953); Bray Hammond, The Second Bank of the United 
States, Banks and Politics in America from the Revolution 
to the Civil War (Princeton, N.J., 195~ Thomas Pr-1yne 
Govan, Nicholas-Biddle, Nationalist and Public Banker, 
1786-1844 {Chicago, 19 59) ; J. A. 1dilburn, Biddle's Bank, 
The Crucial Years (New York, 1967); See also H.:S. I:~iller, 
Banking Theories in the United States before 1860 (Cambridge, 
Mass., 1927); Sister M. Grace Madeleine, Monetary Theories 
of the Jacksonian Democracy (Philadelphia, 1943); Fritz 
.:ledlich, The Holding of American Bankin,f and Ideas, !'His tory 
of Americ2n Business Leaders, Vol. II" 2 vols., New York, 
1947); Joseph Dorfm2.n, The Economic l·'Iind in American Civili-
zation (5 vols., New York, 1946-59), II. 
a candid ate for the state legislature, set out to address 
himself to local problems alon·3 but as the carnpaign progressed 
he could not resist the lure of the national controversy. 
rrHe was a very tall and gawky and rough looking fellow th8n 
his pantaloons didn't meet his shoes by six inches'' -- by all 
appearances a poor man's candidate.2 Nonetheless he allied 
himself 'With Henry Clay and vvhat some thought to be the rich 
man's party. "My politics are short and sweet, like the old 
wom;:m's dance,n he told his potential constituency. rri am 
in favor of a nation8.1 bank. I am in favor of internal im-
provement system and a high protective tariff. !t3 
During these first few years of his political career 
the Black Havlk war veteran was confronted with the bank 
issue often. It vms the first national question of which 
he would make a thorough study. But at the beginning of his 
career in 1832, he rould already make tta very sensible speech" 
2rrstephen T. Logan talks about Abraham Lincoln," 
Abraham Lincoln Association Bulletin, 12 (Sept. 1, 1928), 2. 
3Hemdon's Life, 117-113; this speech, the 1866 
recollection of one-time New Salem businessman, Abner Yates 
Ellis, is of questionable reliability, C.~J., VIII, 431. His 
\·lOrding of Lincoln's Pappsville speech indeed appeRr s to be 
spurious but its substance may well be correct. The endorse-
ment of the national bank in particular seer1s to be oocumented 
by Logan's trustworthy reminiscence supra. Stephen Trigg 
Lop.::an \'las Lincoln's lm'l Dartn·er from 1S41 to 1844. See 
1:Joldman, Lmyyer Lincoln,' 36-44 and Duff, Prairie Laff;er, 
78-96; Frederick T. Hill, Lincoln the Lavvyer-n:rew ork, 
1906), 117-33. 
at tackin':'o the proposc:U of Iv~is so uri's :'Old Bullion" Benton 
for a specie currency. 4 
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Elected to the Illinois House two years later, Lincoln 
listened to the Vandalia echoes of the bank storm raging in 
Washington. As befitted a freshman, he did not tRke part in 
the heated debates over the issue. But his votes were cast 
against the Jacksonian majority with one exception, when his 
displeasure was elicited by the unfair action of the U. S. 
Senate in declining to print the President's reply to a cen-
suring resolution. After the House adjourned, Lincoln re-
mained in the state capital to attend discussions of the 
nnational bank.n The young man "raised to fArm work" was 
lemrning the intricate ways of finance and politics.5 
The bank quarrel remained on the agenda of the Illinois 
legislature for many years to come. But the New Salem repre-
sentative was of a minority opinion in this case and did not 
wish to antagonize his colleagues for the s!lke of t2'dng a 
"stand." He was interested in more immediate matters such 
as internal improvements. Therefore he decried "inflamma-
toryn talks about finance regardless of whether they were 
4nstephen T. Logan talks a bout Abrahar:1 Lincoln." 
5House Journal, 1834-35, 215-17, 258-63, 358-59; 
1835-36, 62-63; Rodney Owen Davis, "Illinois Legislators 
and Jacksonian Democracy; 1834-1841, 11 Unpublished doctoral 
dissertation, Unive~rsity of Iowa, lg66, 110-191; c.·d. III, 
511; Beveridge, Lincoln, I, 169; Charles I-Ianfred Thor1pson, 
The Illinois Vlhi gs before 1846, ''Uni ver sit y of Illinois 
Studies in the Social Sciences, vol. 10, No. l" (Urb;ma, 
Ill., 1915), 48, 50-51. 
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pro- or anti- Hickory. 6 As the charter of the Second B-9nk 
vvas about to expire the whole controv,::;rsy appeared to be 
headed towEJrd political limbo. Then the Illinois \Jhigs, who 
were thought to be hostile to state charted bc_mks vii th the 
power to issue notes, suddenly changed ~irections, 8nd a new 
banking issue arose. 
Illinois had a "state bank" even before it beca1"1e a 
state. Created by the territorial legislature, the institu-
tion's principal function was to manufacture paper money. 
In 1818 the first Sucker constitution followed that of Indiana 
in excluding the Bank of the United States, and chartered a 
state monopoly. The main business of the bank again came 
from the issue of notes, and the institution succeeded in 
driving out of circulation even the small~st silver coins, 
thereby forcing the people to make small chAnce by cutting 
bills in two. It also succeeded in driving itself out of 
existence. The consequent vacuum became more rai n.ful .s s the 
country developed economically and the memory grew dimmer of 
worthless bank notes burned on the public square of Vandalia. 
When Lincoln entered the legislature for the first time, the 
Illinois counterparts of the Medicis and Fur::;gers were re.sdy 
for ne"\lv ventures. 7 
6c.w., I, 54-55; Baringer, Vandalia, ~8; Beveridge, 
Lincoln, I ,184, 187; Simon Prep:..rrati on for Greatness, 30. 
7Charles Bunter Garnett, State Banks of Issue in 
Illinois (Urbana, Ill., 1898); George WilliamDov.rrie, The 
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Lincoln's int"'rc~st in banking began as it "\vould -vvi th 
most poor men if they hAd anything to do with banks, with 
debts. His first platform despaired, observing th9 wide-
spread practice of usury: nit seems as though we Pre never 
to have an end to this baneful and corroding system.'' Pre-
sumably Lincoln referred to a local matt•3r although the 
problem loom,~d sufficiently large on the nationCJ.l scene for 
President Jackson to have attacked creditors in a recent 
message to Congress. The T.Vhig store clerk from Nev-1 Salem 
thought that maximum interest rates should be set by the 
legislature and explained that in the event of extre:r.1e neces-
sity the law could always be circumvented.8 
Lincoln served on juries that had to consider debtor 
cases grov·J'ing out of the defunct state bank. 9 During his 
first term in the House he gave a good deal of attention to 
th·3 problem, served on a committee on debt colh:ction, favored 
the exclusion from legal attachment of a yoke of oxen or one 
work horse, even introduced his own bill for the nrelief of 
Development of Banking in Illinois, 1817-1863, ~'University 
of Illinois Studies in the Social Sciences, ~Jol. II, No. 4 1' 
(Urbana, Ill., 1913); F. Cyril James, The Growth of Chic::1s:o 
Banks (3 Vols., New York, 1938), I, 1-lSJ,; ?red J.. l'~arkhoff, 
11 Cu:,rency aYJ.d Banking in Illinois Before 1865 ,, " Journal of 
the Illinois State Historical Society, III, (Autumn, 1951}. 
"3b5-41S; R. Zdward Davis, Early Illinois .1:-' a2er f'ioney (Chicago, 
H.D.). 
8communication to the People of Sant;amo County, l"~ar ch 
9, 1832, C.N., I, 7. 
9Mie rs, Lincoln Day .£y 12EY., I, 3 3. 
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insolv8nt debtors" by A.llowing the justices of ~~nee to 
s:;rve in the absenc·3 of the Judges of ProbPte. 10 Lincoln's 
m·m financial situation, no doubt, hc-,_d somethint; to do v.rith 
his attitude. Havin~: b~en involved with ri. r:1ism21P.[~ed store 
and an incompetent partner, a decade and a half aftc=:r the 
abandonment of their V'3nture he still ref•3rred to his obliga-
tions as the lfnational debt."ll Once the Springfield la~<-vyer 
got out of indebtedness he became a ''money lender'' himself 
and so invested money until his death. He charged an interest 
rate of ten to twelve per cent, which he apparently considered 
fair. In the Illinois House he demanded that these rates be 
made legally binding on all loans. 12 
lOHouse Journal, 1834-35, 335, 364, 378, 401, 1<)3-31;., 
542; 1835-36, 32, 41; C.W., I, 39, 41. 
llHerndon's Lincoln 1 90; Thomas, New Salem, 60-63, 72-
74; ~eep, New Salem, 65; Pratt, Personal Finances, 12-15; see 
also Zarel C. Spears and Robert S. Barton, Berry and Lincoln 
Frontier her chants, The Store that "Winked Out'' (New York, 
1947), but Thomas, LinColn, 533, warns that this book !'at-
tempts to rehabilitate Berry and rmst be used lrlith caution.'' 
12c.w., II 109, 162, 201, 224-26; PrRtt, Personal 
Finances, 71-82; Simon, Preparation .£Q1: Greatness, 113. 
Interest rates vlere exceedingly varied in the United States. 
They were much higher in the non-commercial \lest thrm in the 
East. In the mid 1830's in the upper Mississi~pi Valley large 
commercial loans were made at ten to twenty percent and on the 
smaller amounts the charge reached thirty-six percent. An 
occasional loan at sixty percent or more was not unusual. 
Thomas Senior Berry, 1Vilestern Prices Before 1861, A Study of the 
Cincinnati Market (Cambridge, r<ass., 1943), 411 ~pAssim; see 
also Taylor, The Transportation Revolution, 333-Jl~; G.ates, 
The Farmer's Age, 409-410; Pratt, Personal Finances, 71-72. 
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Linooln's desir·e to improve the lot of thc-; debtors 
was one of his reasons for supporting thG establishment of 
state bRnks from the mid-1830's on. Tl1is speciAl concern 
was bolstered by other hard economic realities. The national 
institution in Philndelphia, r·~grettably, vms fariing away. 
The general scarcity of currency was being countered by the 
various state issues. This currency was often untrustworthy, 
IndiAna issues being a notable exception, and this paper 
money promised to flood Illinois. The federal funds collected 
in the state but deposited elsewhere on account of the lack of 
local depositories also fired the imagination of Illinoisans. 
Economically the prairie state reached a point \'.rhere business-
men,and speculators as well, demanded hankins facilities. 
Thus early in 1835, with a one vote majority in the nouse, 
and the gentleman from Sangamon voting yea, the state bAnk 
of Springfield was chartered.l3 
The measure created a bank \.flth the capital stock of 
::r1,500,000, of which ~,100,000 was available to the state and 
the rest to private citizens. As soon as ~250,000 in specie 
had been subscribed, the institution was authorized to begin 
business. Reside:1t s of Illinois were to be favored as stock-
holders and the capital would be increased by ~1,000,000 via 
13sangamo Journal, Sept. 
Sept. 29, 1833; Dec. 13, 1834; 
504-7; Ford, History, 170-72; 
6-61. 
22, Nov. 24, 1832, Feb. 9, 
House Journal, 1834-35, 
Dowrie, Bankinp; in Illinois, 
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individual subscription. The bank could issue notes to the 
extent of two and a half times its paid in capitnl, exclud-
ing deposits, and loans were limited at three times the amount 
of paid in capital. There was a provision in the chart 3r for 
forfeiture and punishment if notes were not redee~ed in 50ld 
and silver. Five dollar notes were the smallest that could 
be issued. 
Thus Illinois joined her sister states in the mov<~ment 
that commenced with Jackson's war on the ''monster of Chestnut 
Street," and in five years doubled the number of b;mks in 
the country. The Prairie State also took part in the result-
ant credit expansion and natiom.ride speculating spree that 
produced Senator Thomas Hart Benton's celebrBt ed remark con-
cerning not joining "in putting dmm the Bank of the United 
States to put up a wilderness of local banks.n14 
In Illinois follovving the State Bank two other insti-
tutions came into existence and into rivalry \'lith the 
Springfield based organization. Lincoln was less than char-
itably inclined toward these non-Sangamon upstarts. At one 
time he attempted to tack onto the charter of the bank at 
14Historical Statistics, 624, 647; Davis H.ich Dewey, 
State Banking Before the Civil War, Senate Docum.:mt No. 581, 
61 Cong., 2 Sess. (Washington, 1910), passim; Carter Harry 
Golembe, "State Banks and the Economic Development of the 
West,'' Unpublished doctoral dissertation, Columbia Univer-
sity, 1952, 10-51; Hammond, Bank and Politics, J6G-471. 
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Shavmeeto'Wn a proviso Hhic h would have required it to make 
a report to each session of ths le~islature about the in-
stitution's debts, credits, specie, l:mdholdings cmd price 
paid, for such property, in short "to submit its books, 
papers, and all and every thing necessary to a full and fair 
examination of its affairs. n15 In addition to attemptin£", to 
make life miserable for a major competitor of the State Bank, 
Lincoln may have hoped to escape being tagged the devil's 
advocate, a 1'bank man, n by recommending strict controls for 
a bank. Less than a year after he had made his futile pro-
posal for close supervision of the Shavmeetm\1Jl bctnk, the 
House made a similar demand upon Springfield. Now Lincoln 
indignantly fought this effort nto compel the Bank to bring 
its coffers to this hall, and to pour their contents upon 
this floor.n 16 
But by that time Lincoln had abandoned all hostile 
feelings tmvard the rival of the State Bank. For in Illinois, 
government and banks became inseparable. The prestigious 
member of the House Finance Co~nittee was instrumental in 
bringing about this development. The process was a gradual 
one and the Whig legislator played the role of an economic 
l5Amendment to an Act to Incorporate the Subscribers 
to the Bank of the State of Illinois ZDecember 22, 18327, 
C. ~·1. , I , 43 • 
l6speech in th (~ Ill. Leg. Concerning the St.?t e Bank, 
Jan. ll, 1837, C.\:l., I, 68. 
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Cupid. Finally, he and his like minded collea c_::ues Rrrnnrjed 
the marria:se of banking and governr:1ental int ::?rests. 
In a short existence of a year and a half the State 
Bank ,'3.S well as th 9 corporation at 3hawneetmm decl;;red 
dividends of nine=; per cent. To the Sue ker advocates of in-
ternal improvements it seemed good business to purchase large 
amounts of bank stock and from the profits that were to be 
acquired, finance the nsys tern." Accordingly, the capital 
stock of the two banks was increased by S3,700,00C, and 
nearly all of this was bought by the state. In order to 
cor1plete the transaction, Illinois had to borrow money, but 
it was expected that high bank dividends would pay the inter-
est on this loan as well as on at least some of the internal 
improvement loans. Since the bonds issued for this purpose 
did not sell in the open market, the banks accepted them at 
par in exchange for their stock. The state placed its own 
directors on the governing board but not to the point of con-
trolling it. The banks also became the fiscgl agents for the 
state government .17 
As this union of the credit of the state and the banks 
was about to be consummated, thE~ opponents of financial con-
cerns in general and the Springfield institution in particular 
1 7Dowrie, Banking in Illinois, 79-81; Garnett, Banks 
of Issue, 28-29; Ivlarckhoff, "Currency and Ban kin~ in Illinois, ·r 
378-79; James, Chic::1,c;o Banks, 110-12; Golembe, nst;::;te Banks 
and the Economic Development of the West,'' L~0-46; Laws of 
Illinois, 1836-37, 23-24. - -
made their last stand. A future Attorney Genernl of Illinois, 
Usher Linder, hoping to become a "great man,'' to cite his ovm 
words, unleashed a bitter attack in the Hous(~ calling for a 
sweeping investigation of the Stat~ Bank. The ~Jhig leader 
from Sangamon came to the defense.l$ 
Lincoln correctly diagnosed that a harsh extermina-
tion of the bank was 11 the grand ultimatum 11 of the Democratic 
onslaught. The man leading the charge, in his opinion, was 
incompetent and possessed the deplorable ''faculty of entan-
gling a subject, so that neither himself, or any other man 
can find head or tail to it." Not shrinking from personal 
attacks, the prairie politico outdid himself by questioning 
even the veracity of his opponent. 
Thus detracting where he thought detracting had to 
be done, Lincoln \vent on to give lavish credit where credit 
was due. The State Bank, the VJhig champion declared, had 
provided a sound currency, a safe depository for public funds, 
had doubled the prices of farm products, and had eliminated 
much of the loathsome practice of usury. There was some truth 
to his claims but he was on less solid ground wh8n he attempted 
to refute specific ~harges against the Springfield institu-
tion. For one, he argued that there had been no wrong doing 
l8c.w., I, 61-69; House Journal, 1836-37, 1Q5-99, 
235-37, 2~2$8-97, 302-306; Linder Reminiscences, 260-61; 
Beveridge, Lincoln, I, 200-4; Baringer, Vandalia, 79; Simon, 
Preparation for Greatness, 63-65. 
in the distribution of bank stock by the commissioners ap-
pointed for that purpose. Althoup.;h Lincoln went to :::;reat 
length to clear these officers, he succeeded only in side-
stepping the issue. 
The founding charter which had passed the House with 
a single vote majority, had aimed to creAte r1. people's bank, 
owned by small share holders, the citizens of Illinois. The 
local financial aristocracy, however, vying for control, 
placed large blocks of stock in the hands of eastern capi-
talists through the ruse of employing the name of Sucker 
citizens as the purchasers. Thus, thousands of farmers 11 who 
never dreamed of being bankers" became just that -- on paper 
at least. 19 One of the commissioners in charge, Thomas Mather, 
a friend of Lincoln and a latter day namesake of Puritan 
divines \'fho did his best to furnish proof of his heine; among 
the elect, became the President of the State Bank. The losing 
faction led by Judge Theophilius Smith, famed for ''never per-
mitting the law to interfere with poli tics"20 nor v1i th finan-
cial gain, for that matter, yelled foul play. The instigator 
of the investigation of the Springfield bc:mk was this very 
same Smith, a fact that should not have been allowed to ob-
scure the misconduct of the commissioners. 21 
l9Ford, History, 175. 
20Baringer, Vandalia, 42. 
21Linder, Reminiscences, 26-61; Dowrie, Bnnkinp; in 
Illinois, 65-66. 
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This is exactly what Lincoln accomplished, however. 
gaking a sharp distinction between businessmen and the 
general public, he belittled the investigation of the bank 
as a dispute among the rich. Thus playing on western pre-
judices, not so uncommon an occurrence durin~ his early 
career, he explained that ''these capitalists gener,glly act 
harmoniously, and in concert, to fleece the people, and now. 
that they have got into a quarrel with themselves, w2 are 
called upon to appropriate the people's money to settle the 
quarrel" -- and this while defending the bank! He did not 
object to out-of-staters controlling the local institution, 
and so they did until its demise. Probably no people's bsnk 
could have functioned in Illinois at this time for lack of 
sufficient local capital, and the provision of the ch,grter 
requiring Sucker ownership was unrealistic. In view of this, 
the gentleman from Sangamon should be considered an AmericAn 
pragmatist rRthe r thc:m an evildoer in his condoning of law-
breaking. 
The New Salem legislator who was contemplating the 
possible advantages of moving to Springfield, which was to 
become the seat of the government and alrearly was the seat 
of the Bank, held 2. better legal but nonetheless tenuous po-
sition when he maintained that the State Bank w;:1s ::,lways 
willing to redeem its paper currency. VJhile this was true, 
the institution rl.irl adopt a widely used but inp,eni cus method 
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of preserving its supply of specie. There were all together 
nine branches of the StRtE~ Bank, eAch of vvhich printed its 
own notes and redeemed only its own issue. The banks made 
a practice of bringing t~eir bills into circul2tion Rt a 
distant branch, thereby making it exceedingly rlifficult to 
have them presented for reder1ption. Lincoln w-:>s correct in 
maintaining that the State Bc=tnk produced gold ;md silver on 
demand but neglected to mention the deviousness of his pet 
institution. 22 
Attacks on the Second Bank of the United StAtes on 
constitutional grounds prepared the way for Jackson's veto, 
and the lesson of the accomplishment was not lost on the 
Illinois opponents of minor "monsters.a Lincoln indignantly 
objected to this Democratic weapon being used in the Prairie 
State, citing the approval of the bank by the Judges of the 
Illinois Supreme Court. 23 He also defended the Springfield 
concern's connections \'lith out of state institutions 2nd its 
right to necessary secrecy in some of its trrinsactio:ls. 
The Whig lr~ader even disputed the legislature's 
prerogative to the proposed investigation since the bank 
charter contained no specific provision authorizing such 
step. The fact that the credit of the state and bank were 
about to be joined, Lincoln ignored. Instead he argued thrit 
22nowrie, Banking in Illinois, ?0; Ford, History, 17q. 
23Interesti ngl y enough the Attorney General of the 
United Sta+-, es, Benjamin F. Butler, considered the establishment 
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the Gener:'tl Assembly had better not meddle nwith its own 
acts, i,Jhe n those acts w:~re made in the n.qturr~ of contrRcts, 
and had been acted on by other parties.'' He v.rent so far as 
to liken his collearsues to the mobs that W8re !'rife!' in the 
northern parts of Illinois. 24 Thus magnifying the qu~ stion 
out of proportion, the defender of the Whig f2ith declared: 
I am opposed to encouraging that lawless and mobo-
cratic spirit, vlhether in relation to the bank or 
anything else, which is already abroad in the land; 
and is spreading with rapid and fearful impetuosity, 
to the ultimate overthrow of every institution, or 
even moral principle, in which persons and property 
have hitherto found security. 
Considering that Illinois was on the verge of becoming known 
as the land of Elijah Lovejoy and Joseph Smith, perhaps the 
alarm bell neede~ to be rung. Yet, no doubt, the occasion 
Lincoln chose for this chore left something to be desireri. 
Not only was the investigation illegr=ll, according to 
the Whig politician, but it was also unnecessc:try. He pre-
dieted that the upshot of it all would be the injury of the 
credit of the br=lnk and a depreciation of its currency to 
the distress of ''the hon8st and unsuspectinc; farmer and 
mechanic." The bankers vrould be hurt the least, for they 
were independently \'leal thy and thus beyond the reach of the 
GenEral Assembly, the not too politic politician announced. 
of the State Bank contrary to the Illinois Constitution. 
Dowrie, Banking in Illinois, 76. 
24Ford, History, 245-57. 
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Goinp; further in the vrrong direction 1 he rer,·tinrled his col-
leagues of the state debt that the generous b;:mk took upon 
itself. Lincoln thus broug~t back the memory of a state 
bank of the H~20' s tha. t went bankrupt 1 bringing the debt 
upon Illinois in the first place. 25 To top it all 1 he made 
his celebrated attack on politicians 1 for he believed, with 
some reason, that they had created this bank storm in order 
to ride it to power and glory. Lincoln made his cutting re-
marks 1 he explained, r'with the greater freedom because 1 being 
a polit ici a.n myself, none can regard it as personal.'' 
The 1tlhig press was dazzled by such oratory and printed 
it in full -- the first Lincoln speech to be so honored. 26 
His home newspaper proudly boasted: "Our friend carries a 
true Kentucky rifle and when he fires seldom fails of send-
ing a shot home.n 27 The House of Representatives was under-
standably much less impressed. In an overwhelming vote it 
ordered the investigation of the Springfield institution. 
The Whig spokesman who claimed to be no "special advocate 
of the Bank" was probably considered just thFJt, and quite 
legitimately. 
25nowrie, Banking in Illinois, 50-51; Garnett, State 
Banks 1 19-21. 
26sangamo Journal, Jan. 28, 1837, citing the Vandalia 
Free Press 1 C.W. I, 61-69. 
27sangamo Journal, Feb. 4, 1837. 
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In addition to the economic need for bsnking facili-
ties, Lincoln hao <=1 good many reasons for ch;:;npioning his 
cause. The State Bank, at this point, was still reasonably 
well man aged considering the scarcity of tr=llent avrli1Rble. 
Western institutions of the period that consistently followed 
sound principl~s of commercial bAnking were scarce indeed. 
Even the state bank system of successful Indiana made a 
false start. The courses of these banks were determined 
by special problems not the least of which was the demand 
on them for funds for long-term capital investment. 2S Many 
of the accusations ae;ainst banks stemmed from prejudice Rnd 
the desire to make political capitAl, and were treated ac-
cordingly by "honest Abe." 
Lincoln's "love of wealth was very w'aak, '' a colleague 
of his remarked. 29 In spite of this, or perhaps because of 
it, Lincoln counted a good many of the Prairie State's 
aristocracy among his confidants. "He never saw the minute, 
the hour, nor the day t~qt he did not have many financiel 
friends to aid hirn ••• in all ways." "They almost fought each 
other for the privilege of assisting him,'' remembered 
Herndon, who became an Illinois banking commissioner in the 
28Golembe, ''StAte Banks and the Economic Development 
of the West," 52-80, 161-93. 
29Joseph Gillespie to Herndon, Jan. 31, 1866, 
Herndon-Weik Papers. 
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1850's on his partner's recommendation.3° No doubt one's 
friends influence one's thinking, and Lincoln's friends 
were likely to be amicably inclined toward financial con-
cerns. 
By taking the stand he did, Lincoln vms also :suard-
ing the gates of Sprinp;field. The headquarters of the Stnte 
Bank were located there and the enemy found it superfJuous 
to distinguish between the city and its financial institu-
tion. Said Usher F. Linder: "They are rich enough, God 
knows, they hold the bag, like Judas; and with as little 
merit as he. n3l The fact that the bank was dubbed "a whig 
concern, tt3 2 with some justification, probably also caused 
certain political instincts to bristle in Lincoln. But most 
importantly, he hoped that the banks would help put the 
Prairie State in the forefront of America by Aidine internal 
improvements. The Sangamo Journal, after takine; a close look 
at the t6ystem "and the State Bank, announced thRt 
the int9rest of both are alike and rest alike upon 
enlightened public opinion. One is the handmaid of 
the other, And since the internal improvement sys-
tem is based upon credit it cannot be carried on 
without the aid of banks.JJ 
30Herndon to C.O. Poole, Jan. 5, 1886; Herndon to 
Jesse K. Weik, Jan. 15, 1886, Herndon-Weik Papers; David 
Donald, Lincoln's Herndon (New York, 1948), 98-gg. 
31Illinoi s State Register, Jan. 12, 183 7. 
32Ford, Histoa, 179. 
33sangamo Journal, Jan. 27, 1837. 
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Illinois in supporting the close coop2ration of bank and 
state in the interest of the Sucker economy was acting like 
its neighbors. In Ohio, Indiana, and Michig~n banks made 
vital contributions to the financing of r;;i lroads and 
c;mals. 34 
Early in 1837 a joint House-Senate conmittee investi-
gated the Sprin~field bank as well as the one at Shawneetown, 
the latter query probably giving less discomfort to the 
ge~~leman from Sangamon. It found some irregularities but, 
all the same, concluded that the institutions were, on the 
whole, praiseworthy. The basic question cone erning the ad-
visability of forming exceedingly close ties between the 
banks and the state was not raised. Presumably the satis-
factory condition of the banks was an adequate aDswer by 
itself. The Sangamo Journal considered the examination as 
'"searching' as could be wished," but put the key work in 
quotation marks for some reason. Others believed, at least 
in retrospect, that the investigation mostly consisted of 
the decimation of the financiers' whiskey supplies.35 
The union of bank and state had hardly got off to a 
start 1t'lhen in the spring of 1837 the Panic struck. The 
34Golembe, 11 St8te Banks and the -;;;conomic Develop-
ment of the 'ilest, n 161-93. 
35sangamo Journal, Feb. 11, 1837; Ford, Histor~, 
176-1?6; Dmvrie, Benking in Illinois, 82. 
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Illinois institutions followed the nati o11al trend ;mri sus-
pended specie payments. The solons were called to Vandalia 
in a special session to meet the emergency. To many of 
them, the banks, the 11 System, '' and so the state, seer.1ed so 
intimately connected that the three would have to stand or 
fall together. But rabble rousers, some of whom found their 
vmy into the legislature, once more opened the R.nti-bank 
tirade. 
The Whigs hoped to dampen the rA:-nbunctious spirits 
by making it clear that if the bAnks wer~3 destroyer:l the ex-
pected profits to the state on its stock would also evapor9te 
and so taxation would become necessary to finance improve-
ments.36 In wr~t must have appeared as a clever maneuver, 
one of Sangamon' s n,~ng Nine introduced a resolution, with 
Lincoln's blessings, to inquire whether members of the House 
who were indebted to the State Bank "ccm vote with 'l")ropri-
ety upon any bill relating to the termination of the existence 
of the bank.n37 The gambit failed and some hostile le_sisla-
tion was passed. Stockholders and officers W'3re made 
36sangamo Journal, June 24, 1$37. 
37House Journal, Special Session, l$37, $5-$6. 
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responsible for the debts of the bank, and the House 
assumed the ri e;ht to al t'3r or repeal the corporAtion's 
charter. Just a few months before, Lincoln had opposed, 
although in vain, the prohibition of circulating notes 
smaller than five rl.ollars, but now his line of defe:1se was 
pushed back to ten and twenty dollar bills. In all the 
issues before the Hous3 he favored the broadest powers for 
the officers of the bank vdth the one exception of interest 
rates.38 
Though unfriendly restraints were thus placed on the 
bank, suspension was also authorized. This compromise was 
the product, on the one hand, of Lincoln's Committee on 
Finance, and on th:! other, of Irish born DemocrRt JB_mes 
Shields, who was already on his way towards hlstoric>1l fnme 
through eventually being elected to the U. 3. Senate from 
three different stAtes and through "fighting 1' c-1 ne8r-duel 
vv-ith his tAll colle::~gue who later bec<:orJe the sixteenth 
President of the United States.J9 The comnromise safely 
38House Journal, 1836-37, 540-43; Speci~l Session, 
1837, 18, 28, 29-31, 52-53, 70-72, 83-86, 9-~1, ?8-102, 
132-36, 152-53; Laws of Illinois, Special Session, 1837, 6-7. 
39',-Jilliam H. Condon, Life of James Shields ( Chic;-,go', 
1900); Francis 0' Shaughnessey, nGeneral James Shields of 
Illinois~" Transactions of the Illinois Historical Society, 
21 (1915J, 113-22; John IrelEmd, "Address on the Services 
of James Shields, !T Journal of the Illinois State Historical 
Society, VII (Oct., 1914), 271-=28'0. ---
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completed, Lincoln voted against the final bill th2t g<1ve 
th b k th 1 al t f . . . L,.O e c:m .. c~ eg power o re use spech:o naym~nts. 
Possibly he objPcted to some of the restrictions that w~re 
included in the bill, or r.1ore likely t!H3 negative vote 
represented another attempt by the v,TJ1ig politic i r.m to dis-
own the stamp of bei :1g "the special advoc2te of the Bank. 11 
If Lincoln was uncomfortable in the stance of the~efender 
of bankers, fate was good to him, for the boilins issue 
cooled dmm to a slight simmer during the followinrr, ye::>.r ann 
a half. Accordingly, he increasingly turned his atte:1tion 
to national banking questions. 
Vhile the Prairie State was in the thro~s of the 
Panic, Daniel 'ilebster carne visiting. In a stirring oration 
in the newly selected state capital of Sprinzfield, the New 
Englander squarely placed the blame for the cal;:unity at the 
doorstep of Andrew Jackson. The Second Bank of the United 
States was destroyed by a Democratic exercise in irresponsi-
bility, he declared, and ''the present condition of the 
country was the fruit of that experim3nt. ,,41 
40House Journal, Special Session, 1837, 2?-32, 152-53; 
Beveridge, Lincoln ;t •23 5-36; Simon, Preparation for Greatness, 
71; Dov.rrie, Bankin1; in Illinois, 84. 
4lsangamo Journal, June 24, 1837. Webster was also 
involved privately in the question as his heFJ.vy specul;,tive 
investments in western lands carne to woe vTi th the Panic. 
Richard N. Current, Daniel Webster and the ,:use of ·National 
Conservatism, 11 The Library of American Biogr8phy11 (Boston, 
1955), 91-93; see also Fuess, ~ebster, II, 57-65. 
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Throughout the year the country resounded with 
sarcastic !'Huzzas for the Specie Currencie'' and the 
nbeauties of Bentonian humbuggery. n42 Illinois ev~~n let fly 
its own counter specie circular demanding gJld and silv,~r 
for its drafts on the U.S. Treasury.43 By the time Washington 
had recanted and the Specie Circular was repealed early in 
1838, the newly proposed sub-treasury rose as to the position 
of the villain for 't:higgery. 
The idea of th8 national government holding and 
disbursing its funds solely through its own i'l.gencies may 
have begun its American career with Jefferson. It did not 
receive public scrutiny, however, until Va.n I3uren became its 
champion in 1837. By tffit time "Biddle's monol'oly 11 had 
passed on, and the Panic had demonstrated the unhappy limi-
tations of state banks handling federal money. 4-4 
Lincoln's first encounter with the Independent 
Treasury probably came in the summer or fall of 1838. He 
may have discussed the subject while runninF:, for reelection 
for the House.45 ·.:/hen the Democrat-controlled General 
... ~ 4~.E'~Qlo.T 1Jrourna~, . 3un~. 1~~ ·1~~ ?~; oe~ey, · Financtal _HJ.:st~IT ,:2, .. 'l·' H~~ii4, ... Ban!-2..a.:Dcto.£~l.~tics,, 455-57. 
43Hous3 Journal, 1836-37, 70-71. 
44The most detailed study of the subject is by David 
Kinley, The Independent Treasury of the United States and 
Its Relations to the Banks of the Country, Senate Document 
No. 587, 61 Cong., 2 Sess. TWashington, 1910). 
45Alton Telegraph, Oct. 10, 1838, as cited in Miers, 
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Assembly convEned and the first message of the newly 
elected Governor, Thomas Carlin, heaped extravagant praises 
upon his party's handling of the financial disaster from 
Washington as well as on the fresh Van Buren scheme, Lincoln 
was ready for the challenge. The House Finance Committee 
produced a report, with the ~Jhig leader contributing his 
mite, that instructed the Illinois congressional dele£a-
tion to oppose the creation of both the sub-treasury and a 
"national bank. tr46 
Opposition to a central bank was certainly an unwhig-
like attitude in the Sucker State. Yet in the circumstances 
it was both justifiable and a stroke of political genius. 
The alternatives to the Independent TreAsury were twofold: 
the revival of the Bank of the United States or the d.e~osit­
ing of funds in the state banks. The ailin~ Illinois banks 
would have been strengthened by the latter solution, while 
for the time bein8: there was no chance of success in 
\·vashington vJi t h another ''1rrnonst er." By takin.:; the ''national 
bank" out of the controversy, the Democrats w~re left \·lith 
Lincoln Day~ Day, I, 95; see also 90-91. 
46House Journal, 1838-39, 26-30, 257-63. 3xam1nlng 
the style and the content of the r;:-port, B ;verid.se, Lincoln, 
I, 240, concluded that the Whir; floorleAder "wrote most or 
all of it,n but C.W., VIII, 435, found ''insufficient evi-
dence'' for such statement. 
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the choice b'3tween the Illinois state br:mks, which they han 
to support on account of internal improvf~me"lts, 2nd the Van 
Buren scheme that was their national party policy but whicl1 
\vas nonethel3ss disliked by their easy money faction. 47 
The Finance Committee report opposing the sub-
treasury and the "national ba'1.k" was adopted in the House 
after a protrncted struggle. Lincoln took obvious plensure 
in out-maneuvering the nLoco Focos.n48 Yet more pressing 
matters had to be dealt with also cmd the defe3ted 11lhig 
candidate for Speaker tried again and again, with limited 
success, to table until July 4, and so forever, the enticing 
but profitless national questions. Even he was not stead-
fast in his businesslike attitude, however.4~. 
In addition to internal improvements and taxes, the 
state banks demanded much of Lincoln's time. Attempts were 
made to investigate these institutions once more but friends 
47Th is interpretation substantially follovvs Beveridge, 
Lincoln, I, 240-45; see also Thompson, Illinois Whigs, 60; 
Davis, 1'Illinoi s Legislators and Jacksonian Democracy, n 
152-70. 
48To William Butler, Jan. 31, 1839, C.'~v., I, l/+0-41; 
see also Discussion in Ill. Leg. Concerning~test of neso-
lution on Sub-Treasury, Feb. 9, 1839, C. ~,J., I, 143; Sanp;amo 
Journal, lilarch 2, 1839. -
49House Journe.l, H~3S-39, 231-32, 257-60, 288-93, 
219-300, 310-12, 3 30-34; Simon, Preparation for Greatness, 
157. 
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of the banks defeated these efforts. A vigorous move was 
made by the Committee of Finance to increase the capital of 
the State Bank, but the Whig floorleader' s most determined 
attempt fell short by a single vote. Nor could the restric-
tion on issuing notes smaller than five dollars be removed. 
Lincoln 1 s vote to authorize !'limited partnerships" was like-
vlise cast in vain. He was more successful in aiding in the 
alteration of a law on n judgements rmd executions!' to the 
benefit of debtors and in rejecting the notion that the 
state revenue be collected in gold and silver. This latter 
hard money plea, which would have weakened the banks in 
their note issuing function, was advr:mced vri.. th the outra-
geous reasoning that to specie 11 the dangers from fire and 
robbery are le s s 11 than to paper currency. 5° 
A last battle which produced a grand ;vhig victory 
was foug)l_t over the national revenues that w~re collected 
in the Prairie State but were deposited in Iv.issouri. The 
hope that Illinois would become a federAl depository may 
have been decisive in the establishment of the State Bank 
by a one-vote majority in the winter of 1835. The new 
institution be·gan a campaign to fulfill this nromise from 
50ibict., 1838-3?, 275-76, 305-6, 424-25, 486, 556-58; 
Discussion i'1 I 11. LAg. a.egardinf! an Act Concern in~ Judg-
ments And Executions, Dec. 13, 1~38, C.N., I, 123; Simon, 
Preparation for Gree1t ness, 156-57. 
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thA very day its chart'"!r was approved. The r:~lentless p11r-
suit of gover!lm~nt money f.qiled, one susp,~cts, ,'1s :nuch for 
political reasons since the administrntion was Democratic 
and the bank Whig as from the economic argum:mt th;,;t the 
bAnk was not a~l that it was supposed to be.51 By 1839 the 
board of directors may have felt that their only recourse 
was in taking the case to the legislature. Th,-~re their party 
allies were no doubt gratified by the opportunity to make 
political capital out of the matter. The 'dhigs introduced 
a cautious resolution in the Senate condemning the federal 
government for depositing out side of the state the revenues 
collected in Illinois. Their House floorleader denounced 
Washington's partiality in "plain lanr:;uage," but perhaps be-
cause sufficient support could not be mustered in sup~ort of 
this vievT he was willing to "put off trial in court'' -- even 
1-'Vhile protesting any rlelays. Then, apparently the Hhi~s Hent 
to work remi nrii ng th,'3ir Democratic collet: ~ues o~ the rlu ty to 
support the holy trinity of state, bank, c:md improveme:1.ts. 
51 Dowrie, 3;:mkin;::; in Illinois, 72-77, c57; J 8JY'.e s, 
Chicago BAnks, 131; Beveridge, Lincoln, I, 21,-2-44. 
Pease, Frontier State, 305-306, a book that is biased in 
favor of DemocrAcy, acC':!pt s the interpretation which as-
signs political motivation for the rejection of the State 
Bank's application to become a federal de?ository. 
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Sorn~ days later the subjr.Jct was brought un one~ !!lore and 
with impressive majoritie.s votinc; ''yea'' the; nntioni'll gov.ern-
ment was requested to ch~nge its policy.5 2 
Lincoln's strategy in the House showe~ an utter 
disrr3C:,!1rd for the Independent Tre2sury scherH~. By this tine 
the Vcm Buren measure had failed in Congres'3 thrice, to the 
joy of th~ 'dhigs. 53 During 1839 the Springfield lawyer was 
wont to talk much about the lfmisrule of the zov,~rnm::nt, ., 
financial, that is, and although the Presidential election 
was still a full year away, he was nomin~ted as an elector 
and accordingly began preparing for the stump. 54 His first 
encounter came in the fall against Stephen Doup;l q_s, the two 
clashing over the dead body of the Second B~nk of the United 
States. Because Lincoln had received the aid of a party col-
league, the Democrats yelled foul play and ''two pluck one, a 
but it wAs the 1<Vhig char.;.pion who was said to be distres.sed 
vlith the final outcome of the debate. So out went the re-
newed challenge in Lincoln's pen, and !'after many efforts 
52niscussion in Ill. Leg. of :tesolution J.elative to 
Public Depositori3s, Jan. 17, 1839, C.~.'l., I, 134; House 
Journal, 183a-39, 2gS-93. 
53congressional Globe, 25 Gong., l 3ess., 
141; 25 Con~., 2 3ess., lg37-38, 267; 25 Gong. 1 
1837-38, 12o. 
18?6-17 
__ } _, ' ) 
Sess., 
54c.~I., I, 146; Sangamo Journa.l, Oct. 11, lGJJ; 
Illinois stAte Register, Oct. 12, 1S3G. 
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on the part of the LOCCX3 ro G~1' QH' ;;-' !I if tb? Sa nP:ar'o Journ8l ' . ) 
is to be believed, the fray was on. 55 
Lincoln prepared for b~ttle, this time in earnest~ 
He must hA.ve spent the better part of a month studying th3 
ba:1king q1t.2~sti on, probably rewlins ~'Jebster ;mel Clay, perhaps 
even politi c."l1 economists, and the result was mArvelous to 
behold. The ',Jhie; leader pro due ed the finest speech of his 
early career on a financiAl or perhaps on any problem. I·Iore 
than two decades ''rould pass before its eoual in res-"arch and 
content would be sprung upon a similarly astonished audience 
h C U . . ~ y k 56 at t e ooper n1on 1n "ew or • 
Lincoln opened the debates for the ·,,'}1ic;::s vdth a gen-
eral statement on the failure of Jacksonia11 policy of the 
55Illinois State Register, Nov. 23, 30, 181Q; Joseph 
Gillespie to Hernaon, Jan. 31, 1866 and Joshua F. Speed to 
Herndon, Sept. 17, 1866, Herndon-1ileik Papers; .:tesoluti ons 
Adopted at a ·~vhi:; r-ie eting at Springfielri, Dec. 11, 1839; 
Speech at Springfield, Ill., Dec. 18, 1 839, f_.~'J., I, 155-56, 
157-58. The Gillespie-Speed interpretation is followed 
here, although Simon, Prenaration for Greatness, 192, pre-
sumably on the br1sis of the above cited st"ltement concern-
in::; Der1ocratic reluctance to debate, aq-:;ues tl'wt the !t':Jhir;s 
felt the debates [first? were successful :md vmrth trying 
again." J. G. Randall, Lincoln the President (4 vols., 
N.3l1 York, 1945-55; Vol. IV completed by t1ichard N. Current), 
I, 45, adopts the Gillespie-Speed interpret;;tion es does 
Beveridge, Lincoln, I, 258. 
56Address at Cooper Institute, New York City, Feb. 
27, 1860, C.~J., III, 522-50. 
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previous decRrte, sust~ining his points with ry?n array of 
document8.ry evidence 11 -- 8.n approach that v-;as quite n"'v'l for 
him. Tai<en by surprise, Doue;las, the first sp2aker for 
Democracy, turned in a poor performance by co:-nparison. 
And so to Congressman John T. Stuart went a letter of im-
pious satisfaction from his partner: 11 The Democratic gi<mt 
is here; but he is not worth talking about. ,,57 
Then on the day r1fter Cb.ris tmas Illinois ~·Jhiss r;ot 
a belated holid::Jy presant. I·Iakin.:?; the closinE speech for 
the party "without manuscripts or not,:'!s, '' to an Ruoience 
whose sc2ntiness he acknor,.fledged with no c:sood grAce, Lincoln 
5'\ produced a first rate dis course on governmentRl econonic s. 0 
57speech at Springfield, Ill., Dec. lg, 1839; To 
Joshua F. Speed, Dec. 23, 183~, C. W., I, 157-59. 
58speech on the Sub-Treasury, Dec. [267, lES39, C."~·:., 
I, 159-172. Scholars have always known about this speech 
but not until its rediscovery by the Social Sconomi st, IX 
(July, 1895); t-1.1,did the text become cornmonly avc=tilable. 
Lamon, Life of Lincoln, 232-37; Herndon's Lincoln, 180-.Sl; 
Nicolay and Hay, Lincoln, I, 173; Tarbell, Life of Lincoln, 
I, 161-63; Sanciburg, Lincoln, I, 238-42; Thonas-;-Lincoln, 
7 4-7 5. Beveridge, Lincoln, I, 2 58-64, allots 2 p-ood deal 
of attention to the speech but characteristic!1lly avoids 
analytical comment; Simon, Prenaration for Gre;Jtness, 
192-94, provides a fine (escription of the political as-
pect of the speech. Joshua Speed vouched for Lincoln 
talkine; without notes, Intimate Eemoirs of Lincoln, ~tufus 
l. Wilson, ed. (New York, 1945), 20; for Speed s~e Robert 
L. Kinc.1.id, Joshua Fry Speed: Lincoln's I'~Iost Intimate 
Friend (Harrogate, Tenn., 1943 • 
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rhe burden of th8 Sp'38Ch '\.•laS a COmparison of the !Tn,?tional 
bank" and the Indep'3ndent Tr?Asury as fisc'"!l P,'":'3nts, to the 
enormous disadvantAge of the latt<?r. 
Lincoln beo;Pn with th~ for:;cast thc:>t t :-12 sub-tre;:J sury 
".'Tonlcl drnstlc.qlly reduce the circulatin,,::: nedium of the 
country and produce 1vhat later economists 1dould C8ll de-
flation. The central bank in better days of old loaned out 
the collected revenues, but the new procedure would hold them 
idle until spent again by 'dashington. Since the Democrats 
intended to accept only gold and silver, the public would 
loose these precious commodities. Those who were skeptical 
about millions "rusting in iron boxes'' were dismissed lightly. 
The fact that the Bank of the United States :;ad paid .;:75,000 
annually for the privilege of using de:posi ted federal money 
proved to Lincoln's satisfaction that there would always be 
large funds in the Independent Trer:,sury. Not only vmuld the 
specie supply be reduced, he argued, but also the paper based 
on it, vlhich in a sound state should be in the r:"ltio of four 
to ten. Since sixty to eighty million dollars of gold and 
silver circulated, and since there were forty million dollars 
of federal expenditures riu rins:; the previous fi sc~_l year, the 
nation could expect to los3 fifty per cent of its circulating 
medium. Ignoring the fRet that revenues ~.Iere not collected 
all at once anrl that recent ?ears had pro due ed unusually 
large deficits, th: ,Jhig politico gros•-;ly exagq;er?ted the 
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foreseeable effect of the sub-trr~asury on the circulation 
and so could not "contemplate without terror, the dis-
tress, ruin, ba~kruptcy and beggary, that must follow." 
Yet his basic point, maintaining that government revenues 
should be used to stimulate the economy, was vvorth listen-
ing to. 
As a matter of course Lincoln illustrated the 
blight Van Bur en proposed to brin2; upon the land, by a 
homely example. A hundred dollar horse bou~ht on credit 
served well for this purpose. Come pay dAy, after the 
establishment of the sub-treasury, it would be worth only 
fifty dollars, Lincoln explained. He also w2rned that 
falling prices not only harmed debtors but creditors as 
well, because innumerable defaults must occur. Conceding 
that the country could adjust to a contraction of the cur-
rency, he hastened to emphasize the intolerable dama~e that 
would befall the western states where the public land V8l-
ues, being fixed by law, would not fluctuate with the 
general price level. Using once more a crude quantity 
theory of money, whereby prices vary diractly with the 
amount of money in circulation and invers~ly with the v~lue 
of solrl goods, Lincoln specified that !'the ;,roduc e or labor 
that ~ raises money sufficient to purch,q se SO acres!! 2 :'ter 
the establishment of the Independent TreAsury would buy only 
half R.S much. 
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of the Unit eel St8tes, which h:,d nroviried nstRble," meaning 
elastic, currency for the n0tion. The accus8tions to the 
contrary he did not think merited much attention. The 
fluctu8tions that did occur while the bank W"iS in exist-
ence came either before the institution had gotten on its 
feet or after Jackson had attacked it. do not ~~retend, 
that a National Bank can establish and maintain a sound 
uniform state of currency in the country, in snite of the 
National Government. n But v'li th \·!a shin c;ton' s cooperPt ion, 
as in the past so in the future, prosperity could be nre-
served. And no duty of the government WRS rrmore imperr-1tive'1 
than the maintenance of sound currency. 
The sub-treasury "plot" would of course benefit some, 
Lincoln went on, the office holders, to be sp,-~cific, vvho 
would have the nation's spec1.e and set up shavers, while 
the rest of America would have the leftov2rs ann '1rag and 
shin-plasters. 11 Although he thus once more entered the 
realm of exaggeration, the politician buttressed his de-
nounciation with a scholar's footnote, at least in the 
printed form of the speech. He cited the dubious deduc-
tions of the U. 3. Senate concerning the specie currency 
of HRmbu:--g in Germany, which had produced R 9rofit for the 
politicians and was found to be most undemocratic. And so, 
not at all surprisingly for Lincoln, the knotty econonic 
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question was simplified i~to an easily ~rnsped proportion, 
touching the core of the Americ~n for~ of government. The 
Independent Treasury! awas such a system for benefiting 
the few at the expense of the many ever before devised?:' 
Chaotic, un-American, the sub-treasury Plso promised 
to be expensive, accordi:1g to the li.Jhig lender. Conc-res-
_J 
sionM.l estime1t es for its operation ranged fro"'l t~6o, 000 to 
0600,000. Taking the mean and adding the Second Bank's 
~75,000 annual rent, Lincoln calculnted the cost of the 
administrRtion scheme to be over ::hoO,OOO. n ye:=tr. 
vras !'a matter entirely too small to merit t">~ir <ierrJOcr:otic 
notice," h·e said, but big enough to purch:Jse 2 forty ;"JCre 
trAct of the public dom,qin for each of ·ei :::ht thousrind f!"1rr:i-
lies -- a figure that land hungry <mrl. depr'.~ssion ridden 
Illinois was sure to appreciate. 
After stressing the expense of the Democrntic pro-
posal, Lincoln went on to overste.t e another w'ell-founded 
point. He dwelt at length on the future perils federRl 
deposits faced, in contrnst with their past s~curity in 
the Bank of the United States. Illustr 01 ting his belief i'1 
free enterprise, he explained that bankers had an ''interest'' 
in keeping governm:mt funds in safety, for their business 
existence depended on their reputation for trustworthiness. 
Jith treasury officials, on the ot~er hand, self-intJrest 
incited dastardly deeds. To reinforc>~ tl~? noi'1t, Lincoln 
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named some infamous embezzl~rs in hi8h position, i~cludin~ 
in his list t"h.e brother-in-law of the 1:->st Illinois 
2'overnor. 59 He asked: ''who that knows 'J'1yt':in3 of human 
nature, doubts that, in many instances, interest will pre-
vail over duty, -md the Sub-Treasur,?r vlill pr:~fer opul8nt 
knavery in a foreign land, to honest poverty at home?'' 
Finally, to drive home the point, he added a Biblic?l anal-
ogy, the ima,sery of vlhich obscured its irrelevr-mce, not an 
unusual device vlith Lincoln in these e::1rly days: 
The Saviour of the world chose twelve disciples, and 
even one of that small number, selected by super-
human wisdom, turn2d out a traitor ~nd a devil ••••• 
Judas carried the bag--was the Sub-Tre~surer of the 
Saviour and his disciples. 
Thus ridin~ to ~lory the nationally celebrated 
poler;tics ag;dnst the Independent 1're1sury, exempti11g the 
overworked S'l.vord and purse argument thnt w:1rned ac:=dnst in-
creasing presidential power, Lincoln went on to break n~w 
ground in a manner befitting a descendent of pioneers and 
a lawyer. He examin:;d the "generRl welfc1rP.!1 clause of the 
Constitution and founrl therein no more explicit 8ut"h.oriza-
tion for the creation of a sub-treasury than "~or a C'?ntral 
bank. 
concernin~ the legality of Congress's passing legislation 
to fac ili tR.te the p::~rformAn c e of its ''nee ess::1ry i1nd prop ern 
59r..r ·11· J L · b h · l +' " J h 
.1l lam • lnn, rot. er-ln-. ::JW Ot. Jovernor osen. 
Duncan. 
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functions. Lincoln maintaiYl,~ri that both th2 b::J~1k SJDd the 
sub-tr~Rsury ware legal and that the choic~ should be marie 
on their economic merits. The politico wis?.ly excluded 
the state banks as pot2ntial fiscal agents, ~or usi~g his 
own line of re~soning the~ may have had the best of the 
constitutional wrangling. 
The last part of the grand oration Lincoln had re-
served for the demolition of 3teph·~n Dou";lP. s .1nc-J th?. other 
Democrats in the debates. Apparently +:.he '.Jhir:; part:Lcip;:mts 
made the most of the unusually lRrg.:::: federal spendin~ of 
1838 and the Little Giant tried to check them by listi~~, 
off the cuff it seems, the extraordinnry demAnds t 11e V;:m 
Buren government had to meet during the previous year. 
Lincoln arrayed a host of statistics showin~ that such 
Douglas-claimed expandi tures as :'or the r::m ovc:d of cert0i n 
Indians, purchase of lands, indemnities for the French, 
post offices, and war preparations, \·.rare either non-
existent or else had taken place before or after lh3S. 
For good measure the 'olhig champion compareri the budcrets 
of Federalist and Democr,gtic administrations to th·2 vast 
disadvanta::;e of the latter, ignoring the :::rowth of the 
country and changes in the price level, but producing fi~­
ure after figure that were as impressive .q s this wumer of 
debating was novel. 
This ~;vas the Prairie State in the Christmas se-1 son 
of 183'?, stump speRkinrs country. Alrc;ady tr1ll, 
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Abraham Lincoln lifted himself head and shoulders above 
his environment with his speech. In its format, to be 
sure, he observed the code of the West. He used as plain 
language 2s the science of political economy would allow. 
He devised homely examples, was true to the trademark that 
was his humor, anrl finished with a touch of over-dre1matized 
c.emagoguery about liberty and a story equatinB; Democracy 
with a covrardly Irishman, which must have hPri more th8n 
just an anecdotal effect. But the economic content of the 
talk, the research that was put into it, that was most 
extraordinarily outside the rules of stump politickin~. 
The Whigs were ecstatic. A quarter of a century 
later a member of the audience \•muld wri t,e t h:::1t "I never 
heard nor expect to hear such a triumphant vindicr:ltion. ~,60 
One of the newspapers flatly rl.eclared that Lincoln hAd 
made a !I speech no man can answer, but Calhoun will try. n 61 
The speech was finally published as a pamphlet and the 
Sangamo Journal advertised it for sale in the compAny of 
'
1Tippecanoe Almanacs • 11 The Democrats underst8nd8bly be-
wailed its employment as the ;ilhig 11 t ext book in this StAte. a 62 
60Joseph GiJ.l.-O)spie to Herndon, J.gn. 31, H~66, 
Herndon-~eik Papers. 
61Quincy ":Jhi,p;, Jan. 4, 1840, as cited in 
Lincoln Day 1tL Day, I, 126. John Calhoun was a 
prominent Democrat and a friend of Lincoln. 
62Illinois 3tate .llegister, lv:ay 8, 1840. 
r:iers, 
loc;:~lly 
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Lincoln was obviously pL~ased "With the ''big spc_;echn 
and r9calle d it with nostalgia twelve years later. iJow 
he sent it to his law partner i>1 Wasl1ington, decl8 ring his 
purpose to b'3 ''to enlighten you anct th·~ r0.st of the world. n 
Congressman Stuart was probably responsible for the ryam-
phlet's reaching the most important Whig organ of the nation, 
the 1~ational Intellip:encer, which in turn quoted fron it. 
Thus through an attack on the sub-treasury ;::,:~d a vindica-
tion of the 11 national bank, n the Illinois politicicm won 
f 1' 1' h 63 his irst moment in th,:; national J.m,~ 18:. t. But perhaps 
his greatest compliment came from the leAding Democratic 
newspaper of the state, which was forced to devote several 
editorials to refuting Lincoln's views. Not noted for 
charity toward ';lhigs, it could not help but ;:JCCorct some 
prais 8 to the extraordinary adversary, and hope that ''he 
is no longer going to lend his brilliant powers to give 
currency to mischievous errors."64 Nor did the Little 
Giant for get this first Lincoln-Douglas deb,...,te. Nearly two 
decades later at the commencement of a more mom,~ntous en-
counter, his description of his opponent fitted eminently 
63To John T. Stuart, Jan. 20, 1840; Speech to 
Springfield Scott Club, Aug. 14, 26, 1852, c.w., I, 184, 
II, 136; National Intellig;encer, August, 1840, as cited 
in Simon, Prenaration for GreAtness, 212; Beveridge, 
Lincoln, I, 2b3. 
- . 
64rllinois State Reg,is':.~, Feb. 8, lh, 181.~-0. 
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the Lincoln of HU9: "ffie i§.7 the stron c; rw_n of his 
party -- full of wit, facts, dAtes -- and t~:e best stump 
speaker in the West ••• if I beat him, my victory will be 
hardly won. 11 65 
1840 arrived \vi th the Harrison-Van Buren canv=~L';n, 
an nxcitin[ly nostalgic affair, all over the country.66 
The Sucker State, like the rest of the nation, cqme to be 
possessed by the spirit of things past. 
In the delegations that set out to the monster ~v!:;.ig 
rallies, cAmping out at night on their v1ay in the 
log cabins set up in the cities long past the pio-
neer stage, in which banker, merchant, and mechanic 
toasted Harrison in mugs of hard cider, one catches 
the spirit of a sort of national fenst of tabernacles, 
a commemoration of the hardships And pri Ve_tions by 
which the west had been won.6t 
Into the emotion-charged atmosphere Lincoln tried to brin~ 
a S8nse of plain reality. i'~li thout a why or a wherefore 
we'll go for Harrison therefore, 11 the 'iihigs sang and the 
Springfield leader went along, but h,~ also insisted that 
the 11 whereforen was in the difference between the Independent 
Tre:=tsurJ and the 1'national bank. n He was a presidential 
----------------------------------------------·------
65nouglas as cited in The American Heritage Picture 
History of the Civil ~ar, Richard M. Ketchum, ed., Bruce 
Catton, narrator (New-rGrk, 1960), 43. 
661-tobert Gray Gunderson, The Log-Cabin C.8:1mc.ir;n 
(Lexington, Ky., 1957). ---
67This wonderful description is from Pe;:;se, 
Frontier State, 269-70; see also Ford, History, 207-208; 
A.D. Snyder, J.F. Snyder, 33-34; Thompson, Illinois Whi~s, 
62-76. ' 
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elector c:ts well as A candidate for the House, ::mel he can-
vassed a ~ood part of the state, meetint; Dmv;las time and 
again in rou':'"h and tumble debates. The sc3:1ty evidence 
that survives indic::]tes thA.t Lincoln substantially repeAted 
his C1ristmas speech, !'fearlessly and eloquentlyn exposing 
h t • • • . t f h b ' n68 t.e 1n1qu1t1es o t e su -treasury scneme. 
Lincoln considered the nnationc:tl bank'' a valuable 
institution because it W8s an efficient a:r1d inexp~~1sive 
fiscal agent for the government, a safe depository of nub-
lie funds, and could provide dependable currency for the 
country. Price fluctuations were not prevalent during the 
reign of Chestnut Street nnd the western la-v.ryer, attributing 
this to the Second Bank, particulA.rly appreciated the ab-
sence of deflation that was injurious to the "little men.'' 
He was aware of the services a central bank could provide 
for commercial operations, and in turn for economic zrol"lth, 
but chose to ignore this -- at least in public. That the 
Democratic crus2de against the ~'l.:lonstern at times took on 
the aspect of a tirade 2E;ainst the federnl ~overnm·'3nt and 
that their att ~.cks on "easterners!' smelled of doNnd ~ht 
section2,li sm, further deepened Li:r1coln' s devotion to the 
bank's c,quse. The unnecessary pullin~ of thq British lion's 
68Peoria Re~ister, Feb. 15, 18~0, para~hrased in 
I>1iers, Lincoln ~a_y E_y Day, I, 130; Spr~ech M.t Tremont, Ill.: 
I::.ay 2, lS40, C.i1., I, 20'?-10; Beveridge, Lincoln, I, 263, 
272; Simon, PrenarRtion for Greatne_~, 210-222; Herndon, 
"Lincoln and Doup;las - The Joint Debates in 1~40, !I in l'he 
Hidden Linea ln, ltertz'. ed •• 434-36. --
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tail on account of London's financial i:J.Volv:~ment in 
America op,::;cat ed to th·3 s~me effect on ~i'n ::1s did 
assertion of ',Jhig leaders thPt the J ~cksoni."l:J.s 'tl?.r2 in-
citing class warf8.re. 3conomic ratio1;:Jle, party lo'r,qlty, 
and nation:=Uisn, added up to a firm stand on the 11 nation2l 
bank'' for Lincoln. 'rhe Independent Treasury which vvas 
offered as a poor substitute for a centr!C.l]_ bc:mk in-2vitably 
received his ire. 
The battle raged on. The Sangamon Harrison elector's 
grasp of his subject and his vmy \·lith ''sober re2son, '1 which 
even the partisan opposition acknov.rlede:ed on rare occetsions, 
must have bee!1 very exasperating to the Democrats. 6o And 
since Lincoln h;=td not yet learned the merit of b ei n,:; stead-
fastly circumspect, he well nigh found himself fightintr, a 
duel because of a speech. 70 Yet he could be bested even in 
this triumphant season, if not by another spe2ker, at lerlst 
by fool's luck. On one occasion it s?ems he was givin~ his 
sub-treasury talk 1vhen, to denonstrAte the effects of de-
flation, he used for his ''horse illustration'' an rmimal he 
69r11· · ,., :J • F b :-> 
.;;;,.;:;;,.;;.;;l;;.;;.nolS .Jtate n.ef':J.ster, e • u, 1840 . 
70To Nillism G. Anderson, Oct. 31, 1a40, 
209-10; Simon, PreDaration for Gre;:1t nec3 s, 2H~. 
(1 '..J I ~' ·) 
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harl seen solrl for twenty-seven riollars b:r 2 con.str,ble, 
that very morning, i:1 the very town in which he vrets sneak-
ing. ~'All du•:; to th8 hard times rroduced by t:1e Dernocrc>ts, 11 
Lincoln ex:pla ined. But as it turn r.-~d out, th >-? constc;_ble w::o. s 
presumAbly a Democrat and in the audience as well, and he 
loudly protested that the horse in question was blind in 
one eye.71 
Lincoln h<'ld alwRys been a supporter of th·3 ~'national 
bank.'' By 1840 he felt that the matt·~r would make R r;ood 
political issue and that there w2s a real chance for est,qb-
lishing a new central bank if the lof cabin and hard cj~er 
candidate was victorious. An additional reason for his 
stand was th~ increasingly unhappy state of Illinois's ov~ 
b;;nks. In the miist of his debRte -vvith DotFlns he s:>nt 
the factual report to Stuart in Washinston concernine the 
Springfield corporation. r'The lc;gisl ature is in ~:; ession, 
and hAs suffered the Bank to forfeit its c~1.arter \:ithout 
Benefit of Clergy. There seems to b.:; but very little dis-
·t· t ·t~t "t n7 2 pos1 1on o resusc1 ~ e 1 • 
In the fall of 1a39 the depression took a turn for 
the worse and many of the e;;stern banks, led by Biddle's 
7lr,:emoirs of G-ust <'We Koerner, H:109-l8?6, T .J. 
McCorm;;ck, ed. (2 vols., Cedar Rapids, Ia., 1901), I, 
443 -41~. 
72" , ' I l5l ~  ' · .. 
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United St~tes Ba~k of Pennsylvania, susp~nded specie n~y-
ments once more. The western institutions in~vit~bly 
session, were in ~ dis~~reeRblg mood, ~s Lincoln h~d ra-
ported to his law partner.73 
The 3}/rin:;field bc:mk, according to its ch:>_rtar, was 
defunct sine e it announced suspension immedi '1t ::!ly IJ:>on re-
ceiving like news fro~ the ~ast. Evan b3for? this sad 
state was re001ched, both parties td ed to w2sh tbr~ir h;nds 
of the bank.74 In the public mind, however, the cor~ora-
tion v-Tas a nwhir; concern!! and so \vhen the' lecrislature mc;t 
the majority party decided to make an issue of suspension. 
The 'iJhigs announced that the ?'war unon the St0te 
Bank had b~en made for party objects, n and unrler th"' le,sder-
ship of Lincoln they embarked on an uphill fic::r:ht in its de-
fense. 75 A mRjor inquiry into the bank's G~~f::tirs could not 
be avoided. An investigating co~mittee bein~ set U!', the 
Springfield lawy.3r arr,gnged for the resic:::~~t ion of ri good 
friend El~nd had himself selected in his :;lace so 2s to 
marshal his forces in person.76 As it turned out, he ltad 
-----------------------------·-----
73Dowrie, Bankin<:r in Illinois, 87; J;omes, Chic:::;cro 
Banks, 132-33; Hammond, Banks and Politics, 5?7 ff. 
74~ J 1 
.Jano;amo ourna , 
lep;is ~~' Oct. 12, 1B31; 
Thompson, Illinois 'dhir;s, 
Oct. 11, lR3J; Illinois 3t:Jte 
Niles legistcr, Nov. 7, 1g1~; 
65-66. 
75.-sanga.~lo' Journal, JB.'!J..• 21, ·1840; ·Beveridge, L~;:col-~, 
I, 267; Simon, Preparat=!pn_for._Greatness_., 184-L\5, lSE-91. 
76simon, Pl~-enR.r ati on for Gr;;atness, 1S9. 
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a difficult tims attemptinr.; to 11 le.qdn his :rarty in the 
legislature, as well as in the speci~l comMittee. In the 
House the Democrats accused him of rl.odzin,c; his resnonsibili-
ties w~ilP that body 1vas gropinr:; for a vvay out of t\:.8 i.::-1-
ternal improvement abyss, and in the cor:.nittee vwrk he 
could only take a rnoderats part.77 
The examination of the St-1.te Jank produc(~d three 
rival evaluations.78 Even the majority report was forced 
to assume a kindly but critical tone. Orlanrl.o F'~cklin vms 
probably the principal author of the document, though 
'7q Lincoln not only signed it but also contributed to it. 1 -
The probe had focused on the persistent rumors that formed 
an unholy halo around the bank, some of vThich ::;sined a sort 
of respectability by being included in the Governor's mes-
80 
saz,e to the General Assembly. 
Favoritism existed in Springfield, the report had 
found, as in the case of Samuel idig";ins of Cincinnati, a 
large stockholder of ill repute, who was ;-Oven a loan to 
77House Journal, 1839-40, 56-58, 66; Reports made to 
the_ Senate and House of .:.iepresentatives of the 3tate of -
Illinois, l·S39-40, 339-4S; C.U., I, 179; Illinois State 
Register, Jan. 22, 1840; Simon, Prenaration for Greatness, 
183-191. 
78senate and House Reports, 1839-40, 21+3-337. 
79Committee .J.-3_port in Ill. Leg. on Conrlition of the 
State Bank [Jan. 21, 18407, C.vi., I, 185-l5. 
80rJiessage of Governor Thomas Ce1rlin, House Journ:'l1, 
1839-40, "'..4-24. 
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pay for his bn~k stock. The majority jud~Qd the loans to 
the directors of the bank to be moderate, but the st~tistics 
the committse referred to showed the fourteen of thes in-
debtad to the extent of ~500,000. Although lnr~e loans to 
directors were a well entrenched western custo~, the ninority 
report found this amount exce8sive.~1 £v~n the majority con-
sidered a warning in order ag2i~st the practice of lending 
la.rge surns, not only bec::;use of its hazards, un::'airness, 
and the support it ::;nve to speculation, but o:1so, to c~uote 
what were probably Lincoln's ~ords: 
i:'Jothing is b::;tter calculated to e~ge~1der ::!::;art-
burnings and to enlist enemies of the most hostile 
chn.racter against a ba1k than for t'H~ cor:munity to 
entertain the belief that the institution is used for 
the benefit of the few to the exclusion of the :-i~--~y. 
To make sur<::; that the directors Nould. not ;Tlk2 light of 
this reductio·Cl of Hhat they ni·-;l•t consider 2 busi1ess ;:at-
ter to a question of political pragmatism ~nd democr2cy, 
they Nere reni 1d.ed vri_thout rmch aio of the,; sinil:~r cn2rge 
Considering other accusations levellad against th~ 
bE'nk, the cor1mitt,3e found that ~}-L:; institution Ed. not 
clirectly ;;1ga;:;c~ i~1 speculatio:1, but l:;1r·, ~Lts i·1fluence to 
busines.srnen vvho 'lid. At the c·,ic:~:-;o branch, the cashi:::r 
was deeply involved. :L1 sch erne s v.rj_th pod: product .s. At 
rl-1 
C) D"'1.-roy ~t:-1+-n Ban 1dnc· 192-17• GolY"'])A ;r-c·.:;.t:·ot-c ,._..,v,_. ' u , ...... v._, ~ J,_ 1 ,_), / ' _,. .......... , '-" , ..... v-._. 
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Alton backin,=: H8.S r~iven to various schemes tl:at would h.ave 
made the Sucker town a ~r~Pt ~etropolis, replacing 
St. Louis as the tre1.ding c :mt er of the ·.fest. The line 
thus drawn by the inv,~sti;:ators between speculA.tion and 
banking was only a hair's-breadth. So quite appropriately 
they pronounced a stern w;rrning against speculR.tion in the 
staple c ornmodi ties of the country. President 1·1ather 0.nd 
company were told that 
If there is any one subject of w'nich th·e people 
are mor (~ easily excited than any other -- ;:md in 
regard to which their jealousy never slul"'l";ers, it 
is the privileges of Banks~ therefore every ore-
caution should be used by those institutions to 
guard against such charges or at lenst to furnish 
thel'1 no foundation to rest upon. 
To b<1lance the rather sorry nictur3, the cor-;~dtt~3e 
emphasized that much mean-spirited anti-bank gossip was 
~roundless, such as that of ~igantic loans to out-of-3trite 
clients, or of land sp::;culation. Th.e history of the stn.te 
bank and of the suspension was reviewed, me1.king use of a 
previous Lincoln article on the S 1Jbject. 82 With a r,oor:l de8l 
of justice the report reached the conclusion that the 
Illinois institutioDs should not be specially blamed for 
B2sanp;amo Journal, Nov. 8, 1839, c2.rried a friendly 
hi!';tory of the State Bank, signed "A Looker-on.'' Althou~'h 
the article is not included in the C.W., becriuse of "in-
sufficient evidence'' of Lincoln's authorship (VIII, 436), 
Simon c oncl nded that nit is probable" that th::: Sprint;fi eld 
lmvyer had vvritten it. Preoaration for Gr::~atness, 188. 
l3l~ 
stopping specie payments for "the irresistible L:vJ of trr1de 
and exchange ••• cannot be controaled Ei..~.l by county banks. nC3 
Lost importantly, t~e stateme:c1t declared the bani<: 
solvent and a safe depository of public funds, ignoring that 
some of its assets were inflated. Accordi:c1gly, after some 
give and take in the House, suspension was le~alized until 
the end of the next General Assembly. In return, Lincoln, 
probably reluctantly, supported the legislature retaining 
its right to alter the bank charter as well as the removal 
of the Chicago branch as a punishment for the cashierts 
speculations in pork. 84 For good measure, the joint com-
mittee took a swipe at the Democratic adninistration for 
refusing to deposit federal funds in Illinois b1nks. Later 
at this session another old Lincoln hobby horse was trotted 
out again, 1rhen the ;lhig floorl,.:oader pushed through the 
House an anendmeat placing a t wal ve pc:"r cent ceiling on 
interest rates on promisory notes. But he saw the restric-
tion die in the Sanate.85 
The State Bank was helped over another hurdle, under 
the lePtdership of the Springfield lm-vy::;r. The institution t s 
<?'J 0 ~Dowrie, Banking in Illinois, J4. 
84House Journal, 1839-40, 65-69, 80, 10), 136-37; 
Laws of Illinois, 133'1-40, 15-17. 
S5c. VJ., I, 200. 
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mismanagement, favoritism, support of visionary ent~rprises, 
as well as of speculators, were all ~orgiven for the time 
being. Some Rssumed th2 t nuch of th<::; suf>c'ort for the bank 
c} !' 
w2s inspired by fat loans to the lavJmaJ::ers. co Probably, 
considerably more influential in producing the benevolent 
attitude of the legislature was the beli,~f that the ]y:n\:: 
was contributing to the economic development of the country, 
and until the Internal Ir~provement Syster~ uas cor'-.pL;t~d, it 
was inse~arable from the state. 
Because of the bank's clo·se ties to tlw str;te and 
the collapsed internal improvements, its loose practices, 
and the attacks nade on it, its paper currency rleprsci~te~, 
at first only ccr~e.' t ly, ':-o ninety ce'lts on t~~e dollar. 
But Congressman Stuart, presumably in quest of ::-1 "national 
bank, 17 estimated that as a result his state lost -.160, 000 
e 1 , •o L rt·7 
a year in its commerce Wltn the ~as0. · Although times 
improved moderately in 1540, the banks slipped deeper into 
disgrace with A ~ood part of the Sucker public. In the 
S6samuel D. Marshall to Henry Eddy, Dec. 19, lS39, 
Henry ~ddy Papers, Illinois State Historic:'l Library, 
Springfield, Ill. See also ::lir.1.on, Prepart•.tioa for Grea.tness, 
191. Twenty-one legislators were indebted to the bank to 
the relatively small sum of ~-50,000. Senate and House 
Reports, lS39-40, 307. 
87vandalia Free Press, June 26, lS49, as cited in 
Dowrie, Ba::1king in"IITinois, 96; Jamr3s, Chic2go Banks, 
137; Garnett, Banks of Issue, 35-6. 
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too many lo~ns have be2~ cnllei in; too mnny for2closures 
have tnken place. The uronised profits to the state-held 
stocks did not.materialize. The need to t~ke c~re of the 
pressin:': fina nci i"ll rnatters of the wrecked n3yst2m'' forced 
the le :-r:islat ure to me:~ et two v1eeks eerlL~r t":m usu;; l, in 
IJovember, and as ''th'3 democrats came up fro:' t!-le peo}Jl e 
inflamed with the highest degree of resentment against t!-le 
~8 banks,'' fire'~l'!or ks 1:vere to be expected. 
The excitement Ca!11·2 v.rhen the majority party r:1.eci~ed 
to revoke their concessions and force the State Bank b~ck 
to the specie standard. Since in.the sprin~ of lj40 sus-
pension had been legalized only uptil the ~nd of the ~ext 
• ! 
meeting of the General Assembly, ~ diabolic scheme w~s de-
veloped wherein the House would abjourn on Decernb2r 5, t~us 
I 
forcing the h:,nd of the bank, andl reconvene on Decenb·er 7 
i 
to contimu~ business. The c.lhit;s were not to be be8tAY1 in 
Dar liament-1rv skirmi s}1es and thev ansv1ered t 1·1e Dem0 cr -=-rtic 
J._ ,, ,J I 
. I 
r.~ove by disap!'earin.:J_; en mass; a'1dl pr,cOv.e~lti-;_~·::: quorurt. On 
the appointed rtay tha :ajority, t~ its const•rnotlon, wns 
reduced to hew in~ th,; . .)erger:Jnt-at~arrts f etc:·: t~:e rleli '1olF: 1t 
solons by force. Tilhat follovreci \·Tps r1 escci bed v-ri t•~ such 
History, 226. I 
1 ') '7 
·- ) : 
Lincoln, one vrou 10 think justifiably, r ?ferr,~d to it as 
.-\9 
11 this infernal Extr.1 :i.egister. "u 
I·Ir. Lincoln, of S:_ng;:u:;on, who was prsse·1t rlurL1."~ 
thcC) whoL:, scen8, and who c:>.pp·~-1red to enjoy tl):: em-
barrassment of the House, suddenly look?d very ~rave 
after the! Speaker announced that a qu.orum '.·l:ls :0r2s-
ent. The conspiracy h2vine; faiL;rl, I,;r. Lincoln C?rrte 
under ~reat excitement, and havin~ att0nptorl and 
failed to ~et out at the door, very unceremoniously 
raised tYe window awl jumped out, follov·!ed by o'1e or 
two other :.1mnbers. This gymnastic perforn~nce of 
Vr. Lincoln 8nrl his flying brethren did not occur 
until after t'cey had voted and consec:u-::;1tly thf:; 
House did not int ·erf.~re with th.eir extraordinAry 
feat. ',·:e have not le~-::.rn.ed uhether t:1ese flyin·~ 
r1embers ~:ot hurt in the adventure, and '>'13 think it 
urobable that at least one of then cnme orr without 
~amage, as it was noticed that his le~s reacherl nearly 
from the window to the ground! •• ;,'Je l.::"lrYJ. thr:t C'l. reso-
lution ,,.,rill probably be introduced into the House t~1is 
week to inouire into the exnedience of r?isin~ the 
State Hous~ one story hi :;her, in order to set ·in t~1e 
third story so as to prevent members from jumpins out 
v·rindol'fS! If such a resolution pAsses, IIr. Lincoln in 
future will have to climb down thr:; spout. 
The ',/hie; floorleader thus not only lost bis r1 j snity 
but also the sor;:eHhat unorthodox comb2.t ;-;r_:ainst resur.,;-;tioD. 
The Bank cor:m,mced redeeming its p0per in specie ;:md hop8d 
and prayed that her sister institutions in t~e nsi~hboriD~ 
._J -~ 
stntes would follow the exar1ple, by honnrin:·: em ~greement 
r\tj 
,')Illinois State i1egist~r, Dec. 12, l~L:O; C.','f., I, 
212; s,:> e A l5o J os -?ph Lrill'?. spie to Herndon, Dec. G, J)-;66, 
Hernc1on-r.'Jeik P;:;pers; "Dizzyn GillespL~ 0Cr',;n~>::->ni:::r1 Lincnl11 
on the trip throu~h the lvindoVT of t 1l2 3econ(1 Pr,::;sbyteri~n 
Church of Sprinc;field, vrhere -:=.he Hous·,) net n.1.1Ritinr the 
completion of the new stat2 hous~. Beveridsa, Lincoln, 
I, 276-30; Simon, Pr-epar?tion :':'or Greatne:'3s, 227-30. 
insti~~ted by the financial co1cerns of Ptil~del iR. 
i'rit h much difficulty but could not acconmodAte the -,:est 
with coins. T~e result was that the exa~g8c~t~d rlennnd 
of a 1r1hol'_:; region vvns focused upon the 3u.cker 3t,,te, 
draining away almost ~500,000 in a little over two nonths. 
The State Bank's circulation of paper currency ~ad to be 
restricted; loans and discounts stopped. The crJ of t~e 
debtors reached loud and clear to the solo:ts who '.Jere also 
aw~~re of the state's large investments in b::>nk stock. To 
aggravate the situation, in a justified but unseemly show 
of force, sor1e1vhat r•3rniniscent of Biddle's methods, the 
bank refused to provide further credit to th.e st:.:1t e. Tl:-le 
legislators now found that on the free MRrket their salary 
\•rctrrants could be cashed only at lwlf' their f!=lce vslue. 
Uhen the fervently desired six weeks had passed 
and the bankers' asreement cn.lled for .. -=J ~~aner.'=Jl resumption, 
only a fevr institutions in Pr-mnsylv:mia., Laryland, and 
Virginia abided by it. 90 
Accordingly the battle recommenced in the House. 
Lincoln for the last time organized the pro-bank forces. 
:l.epres,~ntHtive John A. T1cClernand, however, decided on nan 
90Hammond, Banks and Politics, 51?; Dowrie, B:.:1nldng 
in Illinois, 96-102; Jrt.rn·es, Chicago-B;:mks, l3i=.5-39; Garnett, 
Banks of Issue, 36-37; Ford, History, 225. 
uncompromising ,far ar?;r~:Lnst 211 the Banks in tb G )orld, 71 
liarly sharp and :personal:r affray vlith r1is futur·? g0neral 
who nov'r ~arshaled the anti-b?n}~ arm7. 71 y~,t in spite:: of 
the show of force, Lincoln sounded like a defeated man on 
issue, his sorrmvful affc::_ir '.rith L:J_ry 'l'o~'ld no rioubt 
13') 
contributing to such state of Mind. He toli the House that 
11 he Has tired of this business. If there ~Jel1 e to b ~_; this 
continual vrarfare a:<srdnst the Institutioi1S of the State, 
the sooner it £the be.n}~.l vvas brought to an cmd the better.!! 
He carried on g,:Jllantly, hov1ever, and drew up a bill to 
legalize suspension, authorize ei:~;ht rxjr c2nt interest on 
loans for less tha:1 seven rnontns, and ;),llovJ the b;:.,.nk, for 
the first t ir:1e, the right to is sue not·~ s sr12ller thAn five 
dollars. To make tilis r1ore palatable he added a provision 
\·vhereby the bank Hould have to purchasz~ 200,000 1.\:orth of 
state bonds to help pay the int2rest on the state's inter-
nal improvenent debt. A lieutenant introduced the bill in 
the House, probn.bly bec2,use Lincoln vras co.1sider:_;d too much 
of a Hspecial advocate'' of t!lc? Cl? cause. / ·~ 
91 Georg·? 'd. ,Jaters to Henry ::c;ddy, Dec. 22, LlM!, 
2ddy Papers, Illinois State Historical Library; see also 
·: . .Jirnon, Pre:x:trat:Lcn :~or :}rc;~~t.'l?ss, 263. 
92speech in Ill. Leg. Concerning th:," .3tnt? Ba•1l(, 
Feb. 11, 1841; Bill Introduced in Ill. Le~. in lelation 
to the;:; Stnt e Bank of Ill. ffeb. 22, lc~417; Discus sian in 
Ill. Leg. Concerning the State Bank, Feb. 24, 1Sl4-l, C.'i!., 
I, 237-38, 240-41, 242-43. 
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Some bitter encounters followed in Hhich the 
Sangar1on 'Jhi:; emphasized that the bank, the : 1 :3yst,~r'l" and 
also the stat(; were tied well nir~h insepar2bly to::et'-ler. 
Some amendr::ent s were added to his bill V.J"it 11 Li!lco ln' s 
support, 2mo!lg them the ~rohibition of dividends for 
orivate stockholders but not for the stAte. Fin8lly tri-
umph c::>JTI<; and suspension vlas once more l:::.s;:1lized. Thus the 
Springfield defenestrAtion was not in v2in and the New York 
Ev·enin,r: Post could report that "the Illinois les;:i sl::Jture 
has authorized the sale of indule;ences. a Hm·Tever, when 
the moment of trut'b. cAme, Lincoln voted 'nay'' on his own 
h d. k 93 
.. an .Hvor • 
If the ~hig floorleader saw some errors in the bill 
that had eluded him before, probably he would have been able 
to have the objectionable parts removed. It s2ems likely 
that this was not the case, but rAther that Lincoln was 
courtin~ popularity with his negative vote. The Springfield 
lawyer was sensitive to the intolerance that terr;1eci ':Jhig-
gery ''from an excess of hatred," to quote an even-tempered 
Democratic leader, !'British bousht, B;:mk, blue-li -..ht, 
fr::;deral, whig party. n94 His poor s'b.oNi nr::; :Ln th '~ el ectj on 
93Nevr York ..::v,_~nin;: Post, AS cited in th~ S::rno;;omo 
~U!_!121_, Apr~l 2, 1841; House Journ2J, 1[5~.0-41, 4c:;9-60, 
408-IT, 480-87; 511; Lmvs of Illinois, lShr}-41, 40-L2. 
Simon, Pcep_~atiQ!2 for Gra~'less, 463-65. 
04., ~ .,. t rorq, t1lS ory, 227 
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of 1540 was probably not o~ly rtue to his ~i~1-t~x views 
but also to the stond th8~ ear~ed hi~ t~~ t~tlP of .,b~nk 
Once support to sav~ the St~te Ba~k was 
assured, followi.1g his olri pattern Lincoln could afford 
the luxury of an irresponsible vat e that would be popular. 
The 1a40-41 session of the Gencr21 Ass2nbly sup-
plied another related example of the 'iJhi.~ politicien dis-
playing due respect for popular prejudices. After all, he 
did not relish the lesislature's beins characterized as 
• • :::)6 
"the out cnst Devils do¥m at Sprlngfle ld, n / The Senate 
passed a bill that forbade the sale of property at execu-
tions unless two-thirds of its appraised VAlue was bid. 
Serving on a select col'1mittee Lincoln opposed tht; ;c-lea.sure 
8.nd voted az::;cdnst it wh;3n it was reported in th'3 House. 
Yet when a group of bi-pa.rtisan le.c::islators s:i_~~'~ri a rerr~on-
stranc e agRinst the law, l·vhic h practically :;ut Em end to 
debt collection it was found to be unco,stitutional, he 
refused to join th·:o nrot est a'1ts. 97 How different Lincoln's 
attitude vvas v,rhen the question of slav•9ry came up in this 
95Ford, brilliant observer and particinant in the 
politics of Lincoln's Illinois, went so f2.r as to declare) 
albeit inconsistently, th8t the bank problem was the only 
issue of less thr-m national sie;nificnnce thnt influc;nced 
Sucker elections. History, 2a2. 
96Henry A. Gris v.,rold to John :.; • Ph ;lps, Jan. 15, 1:341; 
Chicap:o Historical Society Librc:>ry, as cited. in Sir1on, 
Preparation for Greatness, 270. 
97Laws of Illinois, 1840-41, 172-73; Simon, 
Preparatic.;nfor Greatness, 260. 
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same legislaturG! Nan in bonda~e was a mor~l issue for 
him, state ban king or even the defense of the sc:F1cti ty of 
a business contract "~dR.s not. In thr~ C!ls-; of th3 11 national 
bnnk" and the sub-tr,:::asur7 he ~·10nag,jd to introduce ethical 
considerations, but these 'ITere issues rather removed, Al-
most abstrAct, for the Illinois politici0n. :.,-ith t'he 
state bank, v,rhere Lincoln v;as intiuately tied up vrith 
policy forr~at ion, he had to live and think closj to the 
ground. 
The Sangamon leader had to def3nrl the b,qnk not only 
from forced resumption or a three per cent capit~l stock 
tax, but also from petty attAcks. There W"'.S the much pub-
lici zed case of one -:!illiarn Dorm andy, later a client of 
Linea ln P;:. Herndon, \·rho claimed to have accidentally burned 
some notes of the State Bank and wanted to be compensated 
by that institution. Although his evidel1ce could not stand 
up in court, the Democrats picked up the CR.use anrl assailed 
the Ttsoulless monstern 11 desi :~ning to rob t=:Dd swindle a 
helpless citizen.n Lincoln calmly defeRted in the House 
a special bill introdnced to accomplish Hl'<''lt could not be 
A.ccomplish ed in the court room. 98 
·------·---··---
9Ssanramo Journal, July 19, 26, Oct. 12, Dec. 25, 
1840; House Journal, 1S40-4l, 138; C.'v •• , I, :224-25; 
Simon, PrenRration for Greatness, 265; Davis, nillinois 
Le~islat ors :=md Jacksonian DemocrRcy, !f 172-73. 
Thus t~H~ Jprin'sfield L:nvyer vms o11ce ewr:o succe">s-
ful in th,? defense of this pillar of hi:'> !cmn;_.~to•:m. But his 
vrork W::J s in V-:'lin. Th;3 Internal Improvc"rr1ent Syst r~m W"mt 
dovm with a cr<'l sn and tlv; bRnk, atterrrntinrr to oner:=1te vri t.h 
.t ~_) .l 
half of its capi t"ll in depreciating st ;:,te bonds, 1njudi-
ciously picked up fr~w of t"te pieces <'tll.d W3nt dovm soon 
after-vmrds. The m rl C21'1'~ eqrly in lSlt-2, ;:~nd the other 
Illinois banks followed. The privilece of issuins one, 
two, nnd three dollar bills, th0t Lincoln fourht for so 
persistently, cri d ed the destruct ion. The ',Jl1ig floorlender, 
and towa.rds the end the maj ori~y of the lav.r~r:ak,-~rs 1.·ri t~1 him., 
expected that by dispensin~ with the nec2ssity of having 
silver coins in circulation, the banks would be 2bl:o to 
accumul2te theirJ.. Inst•o;;:J:l, specie currel1cy 1tPS driv·::m out 
of the prairie country altogether.J9 
The State BR.nk, ;,nd to R. lesser rl.e,:ree the i>tstitu-
tion at Shavmeetown, made a major contribution to t':e Sucker 
attempts at improvements. Their lon~ an~ short ter~ loans, 
as well as their dividend payments, provdd to be of inv8lu-
able assistance. Advances for the ordin;:ory exp~msas of the 
.~overnment, loans to the business community ;o_nrl even to 
sreculetors, so. f2r this latter mon•::y vr1s inv"st,~d in l0.11d or 
to"Wn improver1.ents, resulted in i'11ir:oct Pid to th<-:; ''3:rsten'' 
99Dowri e, _B,:mkin;r in Illinois, 101-104; Garnett, 
B 1 f -1 ')'7_-:>q· 7 d H. t ??f_') 7 , Rn,.cs 2_ ssue, ) _):, • or , lS ory:, ... 0 ~- {. 
and, in th:; fin!ll a:r1alysis, hastened th·-?. e~:moP1ic r•rovrtl1 
of thP stat,;;. j_n this, Illinois banks b'?!wv~d like t':ose 
of neighborin:; Indi<"na, Lic!1ig2n, r=mi ;,bov; 211, Chic .100 
If in tha end the Sucker banks fared 2s bqrlly ~s ~he worst 
of t~eir nei::;hbors, it v·ms largGly rlu;:; to th" st:.~t:;'s in-
ternal improvements. The "System 11 turnr~d out to be 2 
fiasco to n large extent, and considered fror1 this v;:mt::>ge 
point a .~ood dee1l of thr3 contribution of the b;:,nks to im-
prov~.~ments was undesirable. Yet once mor3, as with 
11 System,'' so \'lith the banks Illinois took a c11t:H1ce ~mrJ lost. 
Not too many y8ars l::tter the state wo11ld h;:-<ve new op~or­
tuniti e s •101 
Lincoln, however, with exag3erated ris~teousness, 
blamed the opnosition party for the c~l8mitv th8t brou~~ 
th P · · St t t b t · r-1.orP ..• 102 .e ra1r1e a e o Lar er1ng once. - Democratic 
politickin~ doubtless maimed the i:1stitution 
in myriad ways, not the least of which w~s ~he loss of 
nearly ~500,000 in specie because of ~ forced resumption. 
Yet 7Jhiz leni:;ncy conceived by the pArty's l,;,gder in the 
---------------------·-·-------------·--
lOOBetween lRJC) and 1841 the b ?n 1c s o :' ~hr" "'''" four 
st8.tes advanced ~:8,600,000 in short :nd lon'3 ter:n lo::pJ.s 
to projects. Tl;is omounted to tv1enty p2rcc:1t of all in-
ternal i:"lprovanent expenses in thes(; st.stes. Of this, 
85,000,000 was loaned in Ohio, ~1,500,000 in Illinois, 
anct the r>?st in Incli;:ma and Lichisan. Gol?mbe, 11 3t:ote Bc-mks 
and the :Scononic Development of the ·:lest, 't lP7-8r:;. 
lOlibid., 160-93, 235-40. 
l02seYlat8 Journal, lE~42-h3, 20; Liowrie, Bankin<?;; in 
Illinois, 152. 
l /, 5 
Hous~, ignor::mce of some fin.,.,ncial nrinr:i,l·~s by :-·oliti-
times" the1t clos3d on-? hundrc~d and fifty-t1·ro 1Pnks in a 
was so veh~n?nt, how~v~r, in ~P8li~~ out justice that the 
insulted auditor of th3 state, James 3hi :1 :3, c. }_l "'l~~,?rl 
hire: to the ,g_forer;;entioned duel. Thus, fort~:') second 
time, the Sangamon politico's rashness, cnu:;led 1-rit~: 1•is 
bank vi:;;ws, placed him in 8 most uncorlfnrt"lble sitnPtion. 
First, there wr:.s his ''assault upon f3:D:.7 unoffend-
felt comn?lle d to bri nrz: the nat t er up in t l:'" House v.rb-~r e 
he bravely declared "that as to jumpin~, he should jump 
h h 1 d d h 1 .-l h. rl , . .,103 w. en e p e"' se r:u. no one s. 01J u _ln· er rum. 
no'~H his ancl th;:; auditor's out of place chivdry Dr•>n11ced 
a r2'!e for Tithe duellins- busirless.al04 Thes'~ e"lb::Jrrc:ss-
rnents, suffered iD the defense of th::: b2nk, amon':': oth2r 
things, "~dAre the two events of his car·:;er Lincol:t ''.'ll'i'iays 
seGrned 'dilling to forget.nl05 For as 1 is :tcconplice 
through t },e fa:1ed Springfield wi ndoH expl;:; i•1ed: '11-:e de-
preciated everythin'! that sRvored of t 
l03Belleville Advocate, Dec. 12, 1840, as cited i:t 
,. P t' .-. ,., t ??'>· ,-.. -· T 'J?" :::~1mon, reD<?ra 1on .cor ure2 ness, t_.".)' ~' _, " o. 
l04c.~:., r, 302. 
l05Hern~on's Lincoln, 220. 
l06Joseph Gillespie to Herndon, Dec. 8, lj66, 
Herndon-~eik Pqpers. 
troublP-s of t~'~ StAte B::JY1k, indeed nt tir''GS they 2 s-
si~ned all responsibility for the cr?Ptio~ of the in-
stitution to Democr:c1cy. They nointed out that a C'~nt rnl 
bank could regulate local banking i '1S tit utir;n s or ev,:=:n 
make them unnecessary. The line divirli'1~ stRte n0d 
national politics and economics was thus crossen -- for 
Lincoln a most welcome development. 
on ne;·J rortrls. Soon he v1ould vrrita to n cornr:::rle: Hf,Jo\~r 
if you shoul~ hear anv one say t~Pt Lincoln ~on't w,g'1t 
to ~o to Congress, I vv'ish you ,qs a pc~rsonr1l frie-1d of 
mine, would tell him you have renso'1 to believe he is 
. t k ,,107 mls P. en. 
In the autumn of the year of the Harrison-
Van Buren campaign, when the votes were c~st and counted, 
the Sangamo Journal triumphantly print~d in gi~8ntic 
letters: 11 The Country is 3afel The Sl;:mdin?: _/sic_7 Army 
and Sub-Treasury condemned!l ••• Let All Cr~ntion ]e-
. . '.,108 JOlce.· But the log cabin and hard cider candidate 
lost Illinois. For Lincoln th<3 loss of 1..;hat he c"lled 
------------- -~-------------. 
107sang.c:wJO Journal, Nov. 12, lS/+l; Ford, H;Lstorv, 
207; c.~~., I, 307. 
10~- . . 2 84 Sa.ngamon Journal, Nov. 0, 1 o. 
. 101 
''this loco -- I m>?-an d erw cratl c stat en vv8 s 2 bitter 
blow. H.:.> hori nev,~r seen the prospects of './hie: c:::ery rT so 
bris;ht in thr~ se partsn 2nd would nevar so see them 
. 110 
aga1n. His devotion to his party ~nd its Gconomic 
principles did not waver, however not yet. In 1840 
Lincoln fought with the 11 national b""nk~' :md he lost 11ith 
it. Come another election there would b._~ another issue. 
--------
lOge "' I ?'12 
-!..!!...!.' ' - ' J • 
llOibid., 206. 
CHAPTER IV 
11 0N THE ROAD TO PARADISE"l 
"I know very little, or rather nothing at all, of 
the practical matter of levying and collecting tonnage 
duties," Lincoln remarked at one time.2 He could have in-
cluded in his confession import dut.ies as well as all the 
other taxes that have ever beset mankind. Nathaniel Haw-
thorne, who had firsthand knowledge of such things, de-
clared firmly in the Scarlet Letter "that neither the front 
nor the back entrance of the Custom House opens on the road 
to Paradise." Had his Illinois contemporary experienced 
the drudgery of the Salem Port Collector's office, he might 
have agreed. But being deprived of this close acquaintance, 
Lincoln never expressed any misgivings concerning the tar-
iff as an economic tool, or, for that matter, as a route to 
making a living. 
The tariff has a long and turbulent history in the 
New World. The colonies abounded in various taxes on im-
ports, imposed by local governments on a reluctant citi-
zenry to raise revenue. Levied simultaneously on 
lA part of this chapter is the substantial repetition 
of the findings of my article "Old Wine Into New Bottles: 
Abraham Lincoln and the Tariff Reconsidered." 
2speech in the United States House of Representatives, 
June 20, 1848, ~., I, 487. 
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mercantilist grounds, a system of British duties contributed 
to forcing American Englishmen onto a separate road. The 
petty commercial wars of the period of the Articles of 
Confederation, in turn, furnished compelling arguments in 
favor of a closer union. 
In the early days of the Republic, the brilliant 
Hamilton counseled protectionism but his word went almost 
unheeded. Not until after the War of 1812 and the develop-
ment of a more industrial economy did the voice of Henry 
Clay and others herald a change in Congressional attitudes. 
The Tariff of 1824 signalled the first major step in imple-
menting the American System. It also gave warning of 
gathering clouds as the debate in the House of Representa-
tives displayed sharp sectional divisions for the first 
time. Four years later the "Tariff of Abominations," a high 
water mark of protectionism, showed that Congressional vot-
ing lines had solidified. New England and the Middle States 
largely supported high levies, the West and the Southwest 
were split over the question, and the South was in near 
unanimous opposition. This pattern remained unchanged for 
the following thirty years. 
Feeling increasingly wronged, the man of Dixie rose 
in righteous anger as the third decade of the nineteenth 
century came to a close. When the hopes for reduced cus-
toms duties did not materialize, indignant South Carolina 
adopted a nullifying ordinance. While John c. Calhoun 
defended this "peculiar" doctrine of his native state, 
back in the Northwestern prairie land twenty three year 
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old Abraham Lincoln cast his first presidential ballot for 
the "Father of the American System."3 
It is probable that the young New Salem politician 
favored protectionism from the beginning of his career. 
He made up his mind in 1832 to follow his "beau ideal of a 
statesman," Henry Clay,4 and forever after Lincoln was 
remembered as "a devout believer in a national currency, 
the development of American industry, and internal improve-
ments by the national government."5 But he did not study 
the tariff question closely during the first decade of his 
public life. On the national scene the protection issue 
had vanished as the reward of the Compromise Ac~ of 1833. 
Parties and candidates largely ignored the question through-
out the next two presidential contests and Lincoln did not 
3The tariff history of the United States is a 
neglected field. The final edition of Frank w. Taussig's 
fine study The Tariff History of the United States (New 
York, 193l)~at was first pub!isnea in 1888 is still the 
standard work on the subject. Edward Stanwood, American 
Tariff Controversies in the Nineteenth Centurl (Boston, 
1963) is inclined towards protectionism and s ould be 
used as a counterweight to what might be considered Tausstg's 
"free trade bias • " 
4~., II, 29. 
5Joseph Gillespie to Herndon, Dec. 8, 1866, Herndon-
Walk Papers. 
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disturb this somewhat uneasy peace.6 
When the election of 1840 approached, the Spring-
field lawyer made his first intensive study of a major 
national question, banking. He fought the log cabin cam-
paign waving his sub-treasury speech and helped to lose 
Illinois for Harrison. In Washington the Independent 
Treasury was established briefly, to be wrecked when Tippe-
canoe reached the White House. Before a third bank of the 
United States could be created, however, the Chief Execu-
tive had passed on to where no banks were needed. His 
Democratic successor, John Tyler, and Whig presidential 
aspirant Henry Clay fought over the "Fiscal Bank," "Fiscal 
Corporation," and "Exche(quer Bank" to the limit of public 
patience.? 
The central bank was thus abandoned as an issue by 
the Whigs and Lincoln and Illinois followed willingly. The 
6National Party Platforms, 1840-1856, K.H. Porter 
and B.D. Johnson, eds. (Urbana, Ill., 1956), 3-9; Taussig, 
Tariff History, 110-4; Luthin, "Abraham Lincoln and the 
Tariff," 610, may well be incorrect in asserting that 
Lincoln, while campaigning for Harrison, called for a raise 
in import duty rates. Luthin was misled by James Gourley's 
statement given to Herndon after the Civil War (Herndon-Weik 
Papers). The "great tariff debate of 1840" between Lincoln 
and John Calhoun that Gourley refers to actually took place 
in 1844. Infra, 165-69. 
7Dewey, Financial History, 239-43; Hammond, Banks 
and Politics, 543. 
step was made easier by the destruction of the detested 
Independent Treasury. When retired President Martin Van 
·B.tren came to the Prairie State in the summer of 1842 
Lincoln entertained h1!n with his anecdotes "until the dis-
tinguished traveller insisted that his sides were sore 
from laughing." Quite forgotten was the last session of 
the Illinois Legislature where the Whig floorleader had 
fought for the condemnation of the "monarchial financial 
experiments of Martin Van Buren." Treating a political 
opponent with cordiality in private life was of course in 
the best Anglo-Saxon tradition. _So was the relinquishing 
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of sound but to the people plainly unpalatable principles. 8 
The Whigs of Illinois generally thought it wiser 
to fight only for those policies which could succeed--as 
the Sangamo Journal put it: "half a loaf is better than 
no bread."9 So Lincolncarefully edged away from the "na-
tional bank" which he had made into the principal but losing 
party cause during the last Sucker election. He turned to 
the tariff by the early part of 1842 and he may have composed, 
and certainly signed, a "Petition for an Increase of the 
bHerndon•s Life, 222-23; Joseph Gillespie to Herndon, 
Jan. 31, 1.866; Ill'IiiOis State Register, June 24, 1842; 
House Journal, 1B4o-41, 170. 
9Sangamo Journal, Jan. 6, 1842. 
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Tariff" that contained the gist of Whig wisdom on the 
matter: 
The undersigned citizens of Sangamon County of the 
State of Illinois, respectfully request Congress to 
establish by law a TARIFF of duties, so as to prevent 
excessive importations of goods, and excessive exporta-
tions of specie; to create a Home market for agri-
cultural productions; a Home demand for the skill and 
industry of our people; to raise revenue enough to re-
lieve the nation from debt and to support the govern-
ment, and so to foster our manufactures as to make 
our nation PROSPEROUS in Peace and INDEPENDENT in War. 10 
A few months later the Whig dominated Congress passed a 
high tariff act. Protectionism became a firmly established 
partisan issue once more.ll 
Contemplating the routes leading to Washington 
Lincoln turned increasingly towards nation-wide problems. 
The House seat in his own Seventh District became vacant in 
1843 as the result of the retirement of John T. Stuart. 
The Springfield politician made no secret of the fact that 
he "would like to go very much" in place of his.former law 
partner.l2 
In the spring of that year he presented a number of 
1°p·etition for an Increase of the Tariff [May 12, 
1842], ~., I, 287. 
llTariff Acts Passed ~ the Con~ress of the ·United 
States from 1789"'t01895, William-H. M tchellai1'C1Pitman 
Pulsifier, eds:;-senate Document, No. 219, 54 Gong., 1 Sess. 
(Washington, 1896), 102-120. 
12To Richards. Thomas, Feb. 14, 1843, c.w., I, 307; 
Riddle, Lincoln Runs For Congress, 60-75; Beveridge, Lin-
coln, 359-63. - - -
resolutions to a Springfield party conclave wherein he 
discussed, first of all, the tariff as an "indispensable 
necessity" for producing revenue and protecting industry. 
The paper, which followed national Whig policies, also 
opposed direct taxation, favored a central bank, Clay's 
distribution bill, and concluded with a call for a highly 
organized party machinery. While the last proposition 
brought down "thunder" from his fellow Whigs, the economic 
principles were received more benevolently.l3 
Selected by the meeting to expound upon this resolu-
tion Lincoln began with protectionism, which he had evi-
dently chosen as the issue for the Illinois phase of the 
upcoming presidential campaign.l4 He cited Messrs. Jeffer-
son, Jackson, and Calhoun, rather out of context, to illus-
trate with the voices of authority, Democratic voices at 
that, the existing connections between the tariff and po-
litical independence, and to emphasize the beneficial in-
fluence of high duties on the agricultural home market. 
He considered of utmost importance the revenue derived 
from these levies, for the growing national debt Li-ncoln 
13Resolutions at a Whig Meeting, March 1, 1843, C.W., 
I, 307-8; To John J. Hardin, May 11, i843, C.W., I, 322-23. 
14Two other Whig leaders were appointed with him, but 
Stephen T. Logan, then Lincoln's law partner, and another 
la~.vyer, Albert T. Bledsoe, who became Assistant Secretary of 
War in the Confederacy, apparently delegated their powers to 
Lincoln who wrote the Campaign Circular from Whig Committee, 
March 4, 1843, ~., I, 309-18; Beveridge, Lincoln,r)57-59; 
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judged to be leading the country into disaster. He thus 
condemned borrowing, while the Whigs opposed direct taxa-
tion because of the expense and difficulty of collection. 
The conclusion was that imports had to be assessed if the 
government was to be financed. 
The tariff, in addition to providing revenue and 
being beneficial to industrialists, laborers, and farmers 
alike, was also "just." The imports fell on the same 
"wealthy and luxurious few" Lincoln had aimed at with the 
property taxes of Illinois, "while the substantial many" 
who lived on native products escaped the burden. Thus 
triumphed democracy through the Whig system, and another 
complex economic matter was reduced to an easily soluble 
problem centering upon this characteristic that was most 
American about America. 
If there were more sophisticated discussions of the 
tariff question among politicians, they were not to be 
found in the Sucker frontier country. To these western 
Whigs, for campaign purposes at least, a duty on imports 
was a tax on "fine cloths, fine silks, rich wines, golden 
chains, and diamond rings." Lincoln's later considerations 
Thompson, Illinois Whi~s, 122-24; for Bledsoe see Harry 
E. Pratt, "Albert T. B edsoe: Critic of Lincoln" Tran-
sactions of the Illinois State Historical Society,----
41 (1934)--, 1~83. 
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of the issue were consistently on a higher plane. But in 
1843 there were only glimpses of the later approach. He 
did reveal, in the guise of some sarcasm, why he felt free 
to support protectionism in an agricultural country. The 
tariff he declared jestingly, was a "terrible evil, truly, 
to the Illinois farmer, who never wore, nor ever expects to 
wear, a single yard of British goods in his whole life." 
The matter of a central bank was slighted in the 
circular, for the Whigs led by Lincoln had lost the Prairie 
State with that issue in 1840 and much the same had happened 
to the national party in Congress. By way of explanation 
the Springfield politico declared that so much had been said 
upon the subject that he did not presume "to improve in 
the least on former discussions." He deemed it sufficient 
to remark that the First Bank of the United States had 
been established by the Fathers, and that the lack of sound 
currency and generally "the miserable present" was due to 
Democratic shortsightedness in ending the Second Bank. 
A good part of the Whig document was devoted to 
Clay's distribution bill. Early in 1843 Lincoln was probably 
still weighing the advantages of making this an issue for 
the upcoming presidential election in place of, or to-
gether with, the tariff. Agriculture above all else was 
the occupation of Americans from colonial times until after 
Lincoln's days. ltlell could Douglas Jerrold say in The 
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Land of Plenty, "earth is here so kind, that just tickle 
her with a hoe and she laughs with a harvest." Not all of 
the country was so hospitable, but the vast acreage of good 
cheap land was a great persuader of immigrants. It also 
delivered the New World from most of the frustrations of 
the Old, that expressed themselves in survivals of feudal-
ism or experimentation with corporate enterprise. 
British restrictions on western migration of the 
colonists hastened the coming of the American Revolution. 
When the government of the new republic acquired the huge 
western domain beyond the Mississippi, it proceeded to 
guard it jealously, and so, became the target of the same 
resentment England was subjected to in the previous decades. 
Although as the nation matured federal policy grew more open-
handed, and by 1820 a settler could buy eighty acres of the 
public domain at $1.25 an acre, land laws on the whole fa-
vored the speculator. Accordingly, the Democrats, led by 
Thomas Hart Benton, demanded further liberalization through 
preemption and distribution. The irJ'higs, not to be left be-
hind, replied in 1832 with Clay's bill calling for the 
distribution to the states of part of the revenue from the 
public land sales.l5 The Senators from Kentucky and 
15Thomas Donaldson, The Public Domain U'-fashington, 
1884); Benjamin H. Hibbard,AHistory of Public Land Policies 
(New York, 1924); Roy M. Roboins, Our Landed Heritage, The 
Public Domain, 1776-1936 (Princeton;-N.J., 1942) are gooa-
works on the subject. 
Missouri represented rival views of public finance: one 
aimed to maximize federal revenues through high land 
prices; the other intended to derive indirect revenues 
through low prices that promoted settlement. 
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Lincoln, though hailing from the countryside and 
representing an agricultural community, cared surprisingly 
little for the special interests and problems of farmers. 
True, his internal improvement work and his concern with 
debtors, was, above all, directed at bettering the lot of 
the tillers of the soil. He supported the establishment 
of agricultural societies, served on a House committee con-
sidering marks and brands, was concerned about estrays, 
favored a moderate bounty on wolves and the apprehending of 
horse thieves. He even presented to the General Assembly 
the petition of an "old farmer" whose "rights, real and 
sacred" were trodden upon by the improvement "System." But 
agriculture was not Lincoln's forte. In a legislature 
dominated by farmers he could allow others to take care of 
rural matters. Furthermore, as far as the Sangamon lawyer 
had an economic bias, it favored industrial America.l6 
In the campaign of 1836 the only stand Lincoln took 
16House Journal, 1836-37, 322-25, 384-85; 1837-38, 
372; 1839-40, 168-69, 260, ~., I, 27-28, 33; Sangamo 
Journal, Jan. 7, 1840. 
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on a national issue was in support of distribution. He 
satisfied the Whigs with his ability to defend Clay's 
proposition. It was reported in the party press how on one 
occasion with a "fell stroke, he broke the ice upon which" 
an opponent was standing "and left him to contend with the 
chilling waters and merciless waves.nl7 How chilling these 
merciless Lincolnian waves actually were is somewhat of a 
mystery, for at the previous session of the Illinois Legis-
lature the "gentleman from Sangamon" had voted for a reso-
lution that advised reduction of land prices and exalted 
squatter rights.l8 Probably because he was squeezed from 
many sides and not well versed in the matter, Lincoln de-
cided to support low prices, settler's rights, and distri-
bution, all at the same time. Theoretically at least, this 
was not an entirely impossible point of view, although for 
most Americans distribution implied high public land prices. 
The next few years saw the land question in a state 
of continuous agitation as Congress passed a number of 
preemption bills. The Whig leader in Illinois learned the 
.intricacies of the problem but could not come to accept 
17To the Editor of the Sangamo Journal, June 13, 1836; 
Speech at a Political Rally in the Court House at Spring-
field, Ill., July 11, 1836, c.w., I, 48, 5o. 
18The resolution also supported the exclusion of 
Negroes from the franchise and the inclusion, without pro-
perty requirements, of all white citizens over twenty-one. 
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fully the position of Clay. When the internal improvement 
crisis came, Lincoln offered .his land purchase plan, which 
fell in line with Old Sucker visions as well as with Sena-
tor John C. Calhoun's bill for cession of the national do-
main to the states.l9 
This behavior, unbecoming to a Whig, Lincoln made 
more palatable by the orthodox argument he was now advanc-
ing against low prices for land. Following the reasoning 
of "Harry of the West," he pointed out that graduation 
schemes, instead of helping the needy settler, played into 
the hands of the rich speculators. "Were the public lands 
to be put down to-day to a price of 50 cents an acre," he 
avowed, "speculators would get the best of them before the 
poor man could get the news." The Prairie State's own 
military bounty lands served as a convenient illustration 
of such ill-use of good intentions.20 
Yet in the very same year of 1839 in his sub-treasury 
Whether the whole resolution appealed to Lincoln, or only 
certain parts thereof, is a matter of doubt. House Journal, 
1835-36, 236; 1834-35, 269; Sangamo Journal, Jan. 24, 1835; 
see also Simon, Preparation for Greatness, 129-30. 
19c.w., I, 132-38; for a discussion of Lincoln's 
plan see Chapter I; for Calhoun's plan see Robbins, Our 
Landed Heritage, 69, 74, 84; for the Illinois plan o~he 
1820 1 s see Ford, History, 70,and Pease, Frontier State, 122. 
20Remarks in Ill. Leg., Jan. 17, 1839, C.W., I, 133; 
Theodore L. Carlson, The Illinois Military TraCt: A Stud~ 
of Land Occupation, Ut'ITization and Tenure, "Illinois Stu ies 
in the Social Sciences, Vol. XXXII, no. 211 (Urbana, Ill., 
1951). 
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speech Lincoln was horrified at the probability that the 
evil Democratic institution would drastically reduce the 
circulating medium and so increase the real price of the 
public lands: 
Knowing, as well as I do, the difficulty that poor 
people now encounter in procuring homes, I hesitate 
not to say, that when the price of the public lands 
shall be doubled or trebled; or, which is the same 
thing, produce arid labor cut down to one-half or one-
third of their present prices, it will be little less 
than impossible for them to procure those homes at 
all.21 
Presumably good Whig Lincoln should not have em-
phasized the difficulty high land prices placed in the way 
of the settlement of the West. Perhaps he should have wel-
corned the prospect of increased prices that would further 
remove the public domain from the reach of speculators. 
But it is likely that the Springfield lawyer supported high 
land prices only because of party loyalty. The case he made 
for distribution was so shallow that, apparently, he did 
not even convince himself. Consequently, when the matter 
of land prices came indirectly, as in his sub-treasury 
speech, the western politician unintentionally contradicted 
himself and Whig policy by deploring the overpricing of 
federal lands. 
2lspeech on the Sub-Treasury, Dec. [26], 1839, 
C.W., I, 163-64. 
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Lincoln was no more successful with his land purchase 
scheme than the senior Senator from South Carolina, into 
whose graces he recommended it, was with cession. In 1841 
a combination preemption and distribution bill was passed 
by Congress. Graduation and cession were unkindly forgot-
ten. The act had a provision which made distribution in-
operative when the tariff reached the 20% level. The rais-
ing of import duties during the following year, which Lincoln 
and the citizens of Sangamon petitioned for, brought this 
condition about. Although to the Whigs protecttonism was 
more important than distribution, now they set themselves 
to revive the latter policy. Accordingly, in the 1843 
campaign circular that discussed party principles, the 
Springfield politician placed distribution second only to 
protection. After the fall of the Internal Improvement 
System his devotion to Clay's notion was probably at its 
height, for the federal money distributed to the states 
came as a godsend to bankrupt Illinois. Yet, at best, he 
produced only an apology for his party's land policy.22 
Lincoln thought it best to sidestep part of the 
question and to ignore the "much incomprehensible jargon" 
urged against the constitutionality of the national 
22campaign Circular from Whig Committee, March 4, 
1843, C.W., I, 312-14. 
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government handing out large sums of money, and to con-
centrate upon the forty thousand dollars the insolvent 
Sucker State received in 1842. If such Congressional gen-
erosity tended to impoverish the Treasury, so much the 
better, ·for the tariff became the more necessary thereby. 
The matter of squatter rights was not as major an issue in 
Illinois as elsewhere and so the Whig polemicist~ ·dtsregarcfed 
it. 23 But the same treatment would not do for graduation 
and cession and implicitly admitting their desirability 
Lincoln declared that distribution was all that the West 
could procure from Washington. 
He explained that the older eastern states wanted 
high land prices to prevent the loss of their population 
through migration. A new state that desired graduation, 
such as Ohio, by the time it became populous enough to carry 
weight in Congress, would have sold its public lands and 
accordingly she was apt to act like "an old State." Thus 
the undeveloped West, a permanent minority, was at the 
mercy of the national majority and it was surprising that 
"so favorable" a bill as Clay's had been allowed to become 
law. 
That Lincoln desired the settlement of the prairie, 
particularly his home state, cannot be doubted. He con-
23pord, History, 245-46. 
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sidered Illinois truly God's country 1vi th its ''fertility 
of soil:' and vast arable acr-ea::;e, a land ''uith the capacity 
of sustaining a greater amount of agricultural wealth and 
population thr1n ony othc~r equal extent of terri tory" upon 
the face of the globe. 24 This high estimote of his home 
1vas not far from the truth. 
It is little '.·Jonder th:o,t Lincoln 1 s d.i scussion of the 
public domain showed signs of bewilderognt. On the one 
hand he defended the high land prices advocated bf the l!higs, 
on the other he indirectly admitted that graduation ,_ms a 
better policy. The American Drean demanded easy access to 
public land, and so the Bentonian stand or even the cession 
of nullifier Calhoun. Nationalism and ~/hig loyalty called 
for cone entration of federal pov1er throu::;h J i stribution. 
The Springfield lav,ryer did not resolve the difficulty for 
many years. In the meantime he understandably subordinated 
the land question to another issue. 
In the lS44 caffipai~n therefore, Lincoln sounded the 
call to battle on the trumpet of the tariff. Years later 
he recalled his ''L:; st gr:=;at effort for 'Olcl !-larry of the 
','fest' n and boasted of his many speeches on the subject. 25 
In the contest between Clay nnd Polk, protectionism hqd 
243.eport on _iesolution s In tro due ed in Ill.. Ler~. in 
~i.elation to Purcl-:ase of Public Land, J:::.m. 17, 183'), c.T,J., 
I, 13 5. 
25~peec 1 .. l ~t 0 arll."lVl.llc .LTll r~.u- ~1 l~5o~· 'To 
._, f ~_:~.. V C _ .~ '-.J J • ' L .:_ ~ e . .J ) _._ U ' 
Edward Waliace, Oct. ll, lS59, C.\J., III, 78, ~87. 
again become something of an election dispute.26 Vague 
public statements, Whig and Democratic, helped to confuse 
the matter, but the Illinois lawyer did not attempt to 
straddle the tariff fence. Anticipating the issue he began 
glorifying the peculiar institution of the North in the fall 
of 1843. Presumably he gave less prominence to sound cur-
rency and distribution. Speaking at a victory barbecue he 
reportedly showed "a most happy faculty" of upholding party 
principles "in such a manner as to convince all present of 
their necessity." Admittedly though, "all present" were 
Whigs, and the Chicago Democrat, perhaps referring to the 
drunken state of the celebrants, commented that the affair 
"was unquestionably the most disgraceful that ever happened 
in our state."27 
Lincoln put his heart into the Clay campaign. He 
spoke often, took part in everlasting debates, and while 
much of the country made Texas and annexation the issue, 
talked of prosperity and the tariff. Not that other matters 
were altogether ignored. The Sucker leader reaffirmed his 
belief in the principles of his great "American Statesman" 
26Dewey, Financial History, 249. 
27speech at Whig Barbecue at Jacksonville, Ill., Oct. 
6, 1843, C.W., I, 329-30; Chicago Democrat as cited in 
Illinois state Register, Nov. 3, 1843. 
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and listed them as tariff, distribution, and sound currency, 
in that order of importance. He even gave an opinl.on on the 
inexpediency of acquiring Texas. When debating, he was 
obliged to answer charges, and he could make "a clean 
shucking" of an opponent who raised the matter of the "na-
tional bank." But he himself would not mention the insti-
tution if he could help it. Even the Illinois State Bank, 
then in the process of liquidation, was wedged into the 
struggle, as was Lincoln's trip through the window in its 
defense, but the former floor leader of the House relegated 
all responsibility for the debacle to the Democrats. In 
those days his only connection with his old pet corporation 
was through law cases--sometimes representing the bank, 
sometimes opposing it.28 
The Whigs themselves had some difficulty in adjust-
ing to Lincoln's politicking that required forgetting the 
great bank issue of the glorious log cabin campaign. At 
a huge party gathering the Springfield leader was con-
fronted with the well meant but disconcerting banner: 
"U.S. Bank Bill--J.J. Hardin, Cashier--Abraham Lincoln, 
28Resolutions Adopted by the Whig Convention at 
Peoria, June 19, 1844; Speech on Annexation of Texas, 
May 22, 1844; Speeches in Virginia, Ill., Feb. 22, 1844, 
C.W., I, 332-33, 337-40; Miers, Lincoln Day £z Day, I, 
193, 195-96, 199, 208, 283-84; Illinois State Register, 
Feb. 16, 1844. 
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President.n29 
The public domain was also banished to limbo by 
Lincoln just as the bank was. When Orlando Ficklin raised 
the ghost of the 11 ancient" Whig proposition concerning the 
assumption of state debts by the federal govern~ent Lincoln 
was somewhat bewildered and, at least for a Democratic 
letter writer, it was "impossible to follow through his 
answer--but all were amused at the speech."30 
In his home state the Sangamon politician made the 
election turn on the tariff, as far as that was possible. 
He diagnosed protection as the most promising Whig principle, 
quite disregarding fresh Congressional action that settled 
the matter for the time being to the satisfaction of his 
party. By the spring of 1844 he reported gleefully that 
the "Locos'' were "growing sick of the tariff question. n3l 
In writing his speeches Lincoln was aided by a young law 
student, William H. Herndon •. "Billy, 11 as his future part-
ner referred to him, "particularly studied political "econ-
omy" and now "'toted books,' and 'hunted up authorities'" 
for his teacher, just as he did in law. Herndon later 
29sangamo Journal, July 11, 1844. Hardin was Illi-
nois' sole \ll[hig Congressman. 
30speech at Hillsboro, Ill., in Reply to Orlando B. 
Ficklin, July 15, 1843, C.W., I, 327. See also Ratchford, 
State Debts, 100-104; Glydon G. VanDeusen, The Jacksonian 
Era, 1828•1848 ( N e·w. ~ork,. ;l~ 59)·,·· .130-31. -
31To John J. Hardin, May 21, 1844, C.W., I, 336. 
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regretted allowing the older man to mislead him into pro-
tectionism but in 1844 they made a fine team.32 
Surviving fragments of Lincoln's stump oratory are 
scarce and slight. As he explained many years later, it 
was "not fashionable" in the Illinois of "those days to 
report one's public speeches." In the midst of the cam-
paign distraught Judge David Davis diagnosed, for the bene-
fit of his brethren in more civilized Massachusetts: "News-
paper taking is not a trait of Western character." But 
after all, politicians were expected to get around to most 
places in person.33 It appears that the Clay elector from 
Sangamon made strenuous efforts to prove that import duties 
reduced prices, and added as a mere declaration of faith that 
the burden of imports fell on the manufacturer rather than 
the consumer.34 The prairie politician was firm in his 
32Herndon to Lamon, March 6, 1870, Herndon-Weik 
papers; Big Me, in~ Hidden Lincoln, 395-96. David 
Donald, Lincoln's Herndon is the outstanding work on Hern-
don; but see also Joseph Fort Newton, Lincoln and Herndon 
(Cedar Rapids, Iowa., 1910), a book that Paul ~ngle has 
described as one "which for originality, historical impor-
tance, and literary charm is still one of a select few 
among Lincoln studies." A Shelf of Lincoln Books, A Criti-
cal Selective Bibliograph'i: of Lincolnlana (New Brunswick, 
N.J., 1946), 106. --
33To James H. Harvey, Oct. 2, 1860, C.W., IV, 125; 
Davis to J. Rockwell, May 14, 1844, Davis Papers, Illinois 
State Historical Library, Springfield, Ill.; for studies 
of Davis see Willard Leroy King, Lincoln's Mana~er, David 
Davis (Cambridge, Mass., 1964); and Harry Edwar Pratt, 
"David Davis, 1815-1886," Transactions of the Illinois 
State Historical Society, 37 (1930), 151=8~ 
34speech at Sugar Creek, Ill., March 1, 1844; 
I 
\ 
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conviction and on one occasion "promised to forfeit his 
•ears' and his 'legs' if he did not demonstrate, that pro-
tected articles have been cheaper siuce the late Tariff 
(of 1842] than before.n35 In all probability, to make good 
his claim he used those arguments that survive from his 
notes of three years later.36 Existing conditions favored 
his effort. Du:r•ing 1843 the depression continued but the 
decline of agricultural prices was slower than that of other 
commodities. To credit the tariff for the relatively low 
prices of those goods farmers were likely to buy, and then 
generalize the proposition, was by no means singular among 
protectionists.37 Lincoln took full advantage of the gol-
den opportunity. His supporters were most gratified to see 
him doing ''honor to himself and the whig cause," and Judge 
Davis flatly declared that the tall Springfielder was "the 
best stump speaker in the State."38 
Debate with John Calhoun and Alfred W. Cavalry in Spring-
field, C.W., I, 334. 
35Debate with John Calhoun and Alfred w. Cavalry in 
Springfield, ~., I, 334. 
36Fragments of a Tariff Discussion [Dec. 1, 1847?), 
C.W., I, 40?-16; see also Speech at Peoria, Ill., Sept. 1?, 
~2 and Speech at Pittsburgh, Penn., Feb. 15, 1861, c.w., 
II, 158, IV, 210-15. -
37Historical Statistics, 12~ 
38The (Rockport, Ind.) Herald, Nov. 1, 1844, in c.w., 
I, 341; Davis to William P. ivalker, May 4, 1844 ~ Davis·· Papers; 
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On November 4, however, while the "gallant 11 candidate 
from Kentucky may still have been right, he was not President. 
The Great Compromiser had compromised away the White House. 
Nationally the tariff played little part in the dismal out-
come but not so in Illinois, from whence nearly one-third 
of Polk's popular majority had hailed. There, protectionism 
was a major issue with Lincoln, and to a lesser degree with 
his party, and to quote him they "got gloriously whipped."39 
It seemed as though all the great Whig policies had 
been buried in defeat. Federally aided internal improve-
ment was dispatched at Maysville a decade and a half before. 
Illinois's own endeavors met the same fate in the years 
following. The land views of Clay could never command Lin-
coln's allegiance fully. In the campaign of 1840 the 
"national bank" issue, four years later the tariff, planted 
Simeon Francis to John J. Hardin, April 22, 1844, Hardin 
Papers, Chicago Historical Society; Sangamo Journal, March 
28, 1844; for Lincoln's utterances on the tariff see Speeches 
in Virginia, Ill., Feb. 22; Speech at Sugar Creek, Ill., 
March 1; Debates with John Calhoun and Alfred W. Cavalry, in 
Springfield, Ill., March 20-25; Resolutions at the Whig 
Convention at Peoria, Ill., July 19; Speech at Rockport, Ind., 
Nov. 1, ~., I, 332-35, 338-40, 341; also Speech on the 
Tariff at Petersburg, Ill., June 3, c.w., VIII, 441 and 
Sangamo Journal, June 13, 1844. -
39speech at Carlinville, Ill., Aug. 31, 1858, c.w., 
III, 78; Pease, Frontier State, 276-77; Moses, Illinors-
li1~.t-~1.0.Jal-~' I, 458-59. Thompson, Illinois Whigs, 129, 
alleged that "the Whigs said little about the tariff," but 
this was far from the truth. Judge Davis for one plainly 
stated that "the tariff is discussed more than anything 
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in hope were reaped in sorrow. The Sucker politician must 
have realized that further retreat would have left Whig-
gary without any principles at all. 
If the national Whig party was willing to do without 
tangible convictions, the Prairie State, particularly Lin-
coln,was not.40 It was time to take stock and make plans 
for the future. Like Christian when facing Apolyon the 
Destroyer, in the favored book of his growing years~The 
Pilgrim's Progress, he "considered that he had no armour 
for his back •..• Therefore he resolved to venture and to 
stand his ground." 
The circuit riding lawyer was intent on going to 
Washington, to the House of Representatives. His efforts 
bore fruit in the spring of 1846 when the Whig state conven-
tion nominated him for Congressman from the Seventh Dis-
trict. Since Congress was about to reestablish the Inde-
pendent Treasury and reduce the Tariff of 1842, Lincoln was 
assisted by the convention with a protectionist, anti-
sub-treasury platform. Although the Mexican t~ar drew almost 
everyone's attention, the Whig candidate seems to have 
campaigned on the tariff issue, a "subject with which he 
else.'' Davis to J. Rockwell, May 14, 1844, and Davis to 
William P. li'alker, May 4, 1844, Davis Papers. 
40Thompson, Illinois Whigs, 65-67, 122-24. 
showed himself to be thoroughly acquainted." His opponent, 
preacher Peter Cartwright, "sneaked through" parts of the 
district and talked about the Springfield lawyer's religion, 
or rather the presumed lack of it, but the Democrats gave 
up the contest early.41 
One could reasonably speculate that in his speeches 
in addition to protectionism, Lincoln had also touched on 
the weaknesses of the sub-treasury and the necessity for 
internal improvements. The former was in his platform, 
probably on his request, and interest in the latter had 
revived as the country emerged from the hard times of the 
depression.42 In 1845 the state legislature had evolved a 
plan for the completion of the Illinois and Michigan Canal, 
and the Whig advocate of the old "System" was pleased. He 
took an active part in the attempt to resuscitate still 
other projects of the defunct scheme, such as the Spring-
4lspeech at Lacon, Ill., July 18, 1846; Handbill 
Replying to Charges of Infidelity, July 31, 1846; To Allen 
N. Ford, Aug. 11, 1846, C.W., I, 354, 381-84; Riddle, Lin-
coln Runs for Con ress, !'00-75; Edgar Deivitt Jones, Lincoln 
and the Preachers New York, 1948), 42-53; Helen Hardie 
Grant, Peter Cartwright: Pioneer (New York, 1931), 148-68; 
Robert Baal to Richard Yates, Aug. 25, 1850, Richard Yates 
Papers, Illinois State Historical Library, Springfield, Ill. 
See also Lamon, Life of Lincoln, 275-78; Herndon's Lincoln, 
225-32; Nicolay ana-Hay, Lincoln, I, 237-57; Tarbell, Life 
of Lincoln, I, 192-97, 202-206; Beveridge, Lincoln, I,~­
~' 381-83; Thomas, Lincoln, 100-110; Luthin, Real Lincoln, 
99-101. ----
42segal, "Cycles of Canal Construction," in Canals, 
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field-Alton and the Northern Cross railroads. It seems that 
for Lincoln another circle was complete and he was ready to 
give a last try to all of the traditional Whig principles, 
land policies excluded, and as he said about the struggle 
for his Congressional nomination "go it thoroughly, and to 
the bottom."43 In due time he was elected and he utilized 
the time between his victory at the polls and the December 
of the following year, when he took his seat in Washington, 
by studying in depth the questions of protection and inter-
nal improvements. 
By the mid-1840's the country's financial situation 
was "on the whole favorable to radical experiments," the 
Treasury being filled to excess, and a Democratic Congress 
in Washington, therefore, drastically reduced import levies 
through the '"'alker Act. 44 Since Lincoln believed the tariff 
to be "in greater dispute than ever," on eleven "foolscap 
halfsheets" he prepared notes, presumably for use in House 
debates. 
Goodrich, ed., 201-5, finds the beginning of a new nation-
wide cycle of canal construction in the mid-1840's. 
43To Benjamin F. James, Jan. 14, 1846; To Archibald 
Williams, March 1, 1845, C.W., I, 354, 344; Illinois State 
Register, Nov. 15, 1845; Aiton Telegraph, Dec. 20, 1845, as 
cited in Miers, Lincoln Dat ~Db~' I, 260-61; Putnam, 
Illinois and Michigan Cana , 54- ; George M. McConnel, 
ffRecollections of the Northern Cross Railroad," Transactions 
££the Illinois State Historical Society, 13 (1909), 145-52. 
44Dewey, Financial History, 249; Taussig, Tariff 
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'~hether the protective policy shall be finally abandoned, 
is now the question," the congressman-elect noted with 
great alarm. He was eager to live up to his new responsi-
bility, and these 11 scaps 11 constitute his most extensive 
consideration of the problem.45 
Lincoln began his analysis by disposing lightheartedly 
of duties on goods that could not be produced in the United 
States. Such a tariff was wholly for revenue purposes, hence 
to most people unobjectionable, and its burden was "distri-
buted over consumption, production, and commerce" more or 
less equally. 
But if a duty amounting to full protection be levied 
upon an article which can be produced here with as 
little labour, as elsewhere, as iron, that article will 
ultimately, and at no distant day, in consequence of 
such duty, be sold to our people cheaper than before, 
at least by the amount of the cost of carrying it from 
abroad. 
Specifically, carrying expenses, including the costs of 
transportation, insurance, and middleman's profits, led to 
a twenty-five to fifty percent markup in the prices of 
commodities brought to America.46 "Carrying," tn its broad 
sense, therefore was classified as "useless labour" when 
articles could be manufactured in "as good quality, and 
History, 114-15. 
c .w., 
45Fragments of a Tariff Discussion [Dec. 1, 1847?], 
I, 407-416. 
46rt is all but impossible to produce meaningful 
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sufficient quantity, with as little labour at the place of 
consumption" as at the place of production. Assuming the 
elimination of economically useless labor to be the true 
effect of duties, and thinking as so many did in his day 
waste wicked, Lincoln came close to injecting moral consid-
erations into the tariff controversy. Thus in the portrait 
that he was painting, free trade appear'ed in a highly dis-
advantageous light, regardless of whether the source of en-
lightenment was economics or ethics. 
The Lincolnian theory of useless labor was not, how-
ever, advanced in order to bring destruction to commerce. 
"Certainly not," wrote the freshman Congressman-to-be. Trade 
should be maintained nwhere it is necessary," and discon-
tinued "where it is not.n To clarify the point, he argued 
that business was to be preserved so far as it was employed 
to import coffee into the United States, and must be halted 
when it brought cotton goods.47 His examples of coffee and 
cotton suggested that all articles potentially manufactur-
able in the United States could and would in fact be produced 
in as inviting a grade, amount, and price as in any other 
land, Britain included. Apparently, this frontiersman was 
statistics to verify this figure. 
47Lincoln chose his illustrations well. Cotton goods 
and coffee provided the largest items among imported manu-
factures and raw foods, respectively, during the thirty 
ante-bellum years. 
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satisfied that his was as good a country as any. 
Lincoln adopted the labor-cost theory of value as 
determining prices a doctrine that dominated contemporary 
American economics, and combined it with a type of infant 
industry reasoning. He assumed that the higher Congress 
raised a particular duty, the more rapidly was reduced the 
amount of labor required to manufacture the protected goods.48 
Thus he reached the attractive conclusion that the tariff 
led to lower prices. Also, he believed himself to be in the 
possession of statistics proving that between 1816 and 1847 
protected goods were less expensive while the imports were 
higher on them, an argument that may have sounded plausible 
after the Tariff of 1842, which was followed by still lower 
prices as a consequence of a continuing depression.49 
If the farmers were able to buy cheaper supplies from 
Europe under the free trade, a proposition that Lincoln did 
not accept but nevertheless made ready to handle, it would 
be ''owing to the fact that the price of labor is only one 
quarter as high there as here."50 Therefore, if protection 
48Presumably by increased efficiency of production. 
49Historical Statistics, 12. 
50pragmentary data indicate that in the 1840's real 
wages in u.s. industries were roughly 25% higher than in 
Britain. This figure was computed from .Uvin H. Hansen, 
"Factors Affecting the Trend of Real Wages," American 
Economic Review, XV (March, 1925), 33. It is also worth 
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was abandoned, American labor would be injured grievously. 
Moreover, the home market for agricultural products would 
correspondingly diminish, so much so that the farmer would 
have nothing with which to buy the "cheaper" wares of for-
eign manufacture. 
The Sangamon politician's vision of what the tariff 
could do for the United States was clear and perhaps rea-
listic, but his knowledge of technicalities was crude and 
often confused--at least by the contemporary standards of 
academic economics. He never fully defined the categories 
of goods that needed protection, probably because he was 
never called upon to formulate tariff policy. At one point, 
in all likelihood solely to satisfy campaign requirements, 
he subscribed to the view that the tariff primarily affected 
luxuries, yet more characteristically he preached the shel-
tering of industries in general. He was not explicit on 
the degree of protection he desired, although he did express 
satisfaction with the Tariff of 1842, which placed the 
average percentage of duties at 34.4%, and four years later 
decried the walker Act which reduced rates to 25.5%. He also 
accepted the solution whereby the proceeds of the tariff 
noting that the tariff may have raised the real wages of 
American labor. Wolfgang F. Stolper and Paul A. Samuelson, 
"Protection and Real wages," Review of Economic Statistics, 
IX (Nov., 1941), 58-73. --
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were never to exceed the government's need for revenue, 
but duties v.rere to be arrc-mged so as to provide protec-
tion. In the li.c;ht of Lincoln's natio~1.alistic conception 
of an nctive federal government, this may have turned out 
to be an extreme protectionist stand. On the subject of 
hov·r long import vmll s should be r:1aint a ine d, he was again 
not :Jltogether plain. The polenics he used frequc;ntly 
ir'•plied ten por'l.ry protection, yet he seer-led to have con-
sidered the t::jriff a ''durablell institution. This \iesterner 
VT8.s no theoretitian who found it necessary to rnedit"·.te on 
the abstract quest ion of time. 
The equalitarian Lincoln emphasizod t1~t laborers 
and fe1rcers ·,;ere the spe cie1l beneficiaries of protection 
and, being a politician, tended to ignor~ tl1 e • 1 ..._ • lnnusvrl-
alists whose g2ins 1vere widely publicized b\r free tr:c':ders. 
This one-sidedness led to inconsistency v~en he considered 
the distribution of the burden of the tariff. He statei 
that by import levies the wealthy consumer was taxed, yet 
he also insisted that it I>Fls the manufJcturer ·vv-ho paid 
the duties, 2nd compromised by deciding that the I)roducur, 
the raerch::m t, a.nd consumer carried equal lo2ds. Some of 
these contro.dictions nf his thought c2.nnot be resolved. 
Perhaps .. =tichard Hofstadter 1 s solution to ;mother Lincoln 
riddle, his slavery views, should be adopted here: 
"Possibly his _LLincoln's7 mind too vv-as a hous;~ divided 
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.CJ."';il··n::;t l·ts•::lf. 11 5l ~t"ll "th l • '-"' -t-' 
--- • . J • ~- ::; l 0s 1:n S.J.Jl.Ver'T, so 1;Jl ~u ,Jne 
tariff, his ulti:-T-cte hope HPS U:lmistnlc:?<bL:3. 
Internal imnrovements was the seconrt 1ssua t~at 
rec,~i·,red th::; .3ucker la1:ryer' s clos-.=; r~tt.ention \/1il.:5 he 
was preparinro: to t.'llc.:::; l-:.is S':!·'l.t i1 C:o:1gress. After the 
of thr.:5 forties, privat:=; e:1t.::;rprise, ·,rith Lincoln's bL':!ss-
ings, :J.ttempted to reki'1c-lle the torch, but at first 1.1ith 
little success. Corporations ~JrJ chart0r~d, but state 
. . . 1 l 52 " ass1stance v;as 1nconce1v2 'J e. lhe one e:cception ·das 
very T30r )')rohibit.::d ;:o_id to private companies, an:::l li;cited 
governmental borrowing to fifty thousand dollars.53 It 
practic:olly prohibit ·.:;d 1' ":lks as '.1':311, sona',Ji--:-?.t to 
Lincoln 1 s surpl~is e. 54 Truly the si:1s of t;v:~ f-'~t:,ers 
--------------------------- ·------
52Gates, Illinois Ce'1tral, 26-31; Arthur C. Cole, 
Th·a :~ra of th •~ c~Lvil .,[ar, lG4S-l870, '1CentennL"l History 
of Illinois, Jol. III·r (3pringfield, Ill., 1717), 27-28. 
53constitution of L)L.i5, Article III, Jectio:1s 37 
d 3>=' • Ill . . ..., . . ·v 1· l '0 ::1:1. ,5, 1:1 .Llnols Gonstltutlons, er L;, e(., 57-b • 
54Ihid., 84, Article X, 3~ction 5; 
1" Brn•mi~J·.m·· ')J 1 847 ° ., I l')l ~1· J\J - _I, !,. !. ' ~-_.Lf, .J.. ' ~' ' j ·rt....t-• 
To Crvill'::; 
chase ;;ft:~r federal coicl for locol iuprove:·:cmt co: ::nni'~s, 
for in ,J.r'shhl ;to'l. th.:;rc~ WJ.S -::n unreceptiva Conc,r2ss. The 
futility o~ these e.fforts ~~i-1 ! _ ...., l-_1..\._.•l.J 
corpor2tio,s. Lincoln play2d 2 major role in reviving 
the 3_nrL:trr,field .co:1d Alton J.2ilroad t t 'F":; close to the 
J. new co~pany.55 
As in d .:::>_y s of old , Lin co 1 n b o u t s ~~, o c k i :1 t h.::; 
corporatio'1. He fully realized t:--;2_t e:ls':-ern or .:,uropean 
understood the inportnnce cf nGtiv.:; efforts. Calling for 
stock subscription in ~n open letter, he expl2ined th8t 
as R pledge of ~ood rJ.er;onstra-
tion of the loc:-·1 ;-:pcc-::;:c,tion of success. He did Ylot 
neglect to r ,:;ntion the subtle 1:Jut r:1o st si7.ni Ci c ;-ont point 
concerning the re::J_ssurnnce of lGrge inv,ostors tn pl~,ci1g 
a :c;ooc1ly body of Illinois':us ''betw·e::n t''cjn "Wl subs3C]Uent 
unf.c:_vorablc-; l:.:;_R:islation. n5 6 
55sanc::Jrlo Journ;:l, April 25, Ii:y 22, 1835; Liers, 
Lincolr~ :Jay ln r),l.'T, I, 26\J-61; Ad::e.L~:·,:m, ~arlz Illinois 
:·tEtilroaris, 31, 5C); Cole, IThe ~ra of t,};.e Civil ¥Jar, 1~2; 
Anrrl e, ''H,:;re I Have Li vecl, ., 151-52; Jt •rr, Lincoln r:nd th~ ~lailroacis-; 3:2-Jl. --
56open Letter on 3princ,fielcl nnd Alton lailroad, 
June 3 0 , 18 4 7 , C • ';J. , I , 3 9 5- 18 • 
citiz;n ~lith ;wney to i-:1v:;st. T:.--1::: <-::atriot:Lc ""'lpenls of 
~< dec2.de past were r;on~a. "The v1hoL:: is.~ :~:~tt:::r of pecu-
ni;;;ry i1ter3st, !I Lincoln declared. I' d . b l 1e , escrl ·:::c 
1/Jith c0.ution anrl, "isc~~i~·:Lig "precis·:-: ;:cccurscy, 11 pro-
duced conservative estin~tes of costs 8 expected profits. 
dieted 1l2~1efit3 for the conwnity ;:;_t, l~rge ns tr.l!1Sporto.-
tion costs \rer·~ b~ r~duced to one-third 
r2tes ."Vi so ;raulcl stunulr-:te ca. T0rce. :Tor U~ he f·-!il 
to o·ive proper erJ.ph.CJ_si.s to the 1J:::-~1drous a'•'f :ct rc:ilroe.<s 
had on nrlghborin~ r~al estate.57 
railroad, Lincoln ;::vovJed, but v.rith it, t''i"> .:;c::r1o'·,·c de-
velopment ':VOuld be gre.?ter. He pointed out t~at alo~g 
57r/ost o-P L1' .-l"Ol '1 1 ~ ro lcuJa·tl. "'1~ •r'"'l·~-"' co-lc::e'~'J".tl·v· . , • .1. ~ J .L _ . · ~,..; _L ! J ,_, . - _ '-): .:) ,;~ (_... ,_, '-' ..... _ 
He exv~ctod the build_i'1g o:" t~1e r ilcc.·· - to t 1 :.~ t'··rr:-:e 
Y a~-~~ rrhe>r.::>~~ th<> •·ror1- "'CtU~.L'ly br"gun l· .. , l"'C:.2 T·'"'S com · ........ ct 1 v ' ~··" l. ... '-._; .._,:: L ._:;~ .1 ,_, ,;~ .t\.. CA. c·. ...... J. - -...' ./ """ •. J c-.~ . -
pleted durinv, th·:~ follovring ·rear (c.:J., I, 3'-?5n~. In 
1835 ,.500,000 were assumed to be necess.::Jry to co'1struct 
the route(Peese, Frontier Jtate, 207), but Lincoln 
raised the cost esti~ates to ~700,000 i'1 spite of the 
deflation th.st hrd reduced prices (Historic ?_l St2.tisti c s, 
12). The pro2.ised 95~ pr,ofi t vms also r'10der.1te compared 
with the rock bottom 12~ predicted for the Illinois Cen-
tral, ~hen likewise in its hatchi~g period. 
the rwo~)OSed routa :tnot one te::1th of th"~ lenrl fittpd for 
t~e ploue;h has '{et been su:Jj ected to it, '1 an·rl thos ~ r:en 
of little faith -vvho c1oubted :.:,f;e existence of i':!l:'!:ets ~"or 
pr;Jirie produce vJer:; re;:.i'lded of 11 the nevr foct'' of Inr1iPn 
corn having been introduced to ~urop::; ond thus the st2te, 
:rJith its land flunequ3lled in natur~~l 2;;ricultur2l r·"'-
sources," had unbounded prospects.5g 
Lincoln for the first tine d~~onstrnted 2n sd-
mirable ability to address hir:1s ::;l~ O'l 2n eco:1onic rwtter 
not to the senerRl public, ':Ti th 'Thich he ~,::-ts so ·er:'fective, 
but the busieless-minded '.~an '.rho !'12r1_ r:lO!l.·ey ::ond \JF.s c~r,-3ful 
about invPsting it. Understondably, he did not bother 
to n2ntion the conflict between a high tariff 2nd pro-
railron ·\ stond. The rf.:ductioll of import riu tL.:s on iron 
in H53C had saved almost six r·illion rlolln.rs for the 
r:oilroad cor1p2nies by 1a43, Hhen the prot:;ctivc-:; curtein 
w2s lowered once more.5? ~uite possibly Lincoln did not 
5°In his prediction E', bout an Old .J'orld nar1~et for 
c:taize Lincoln turned out to be r;ist:..,ken. After t 11e Irish 
Pot?to famin~:: "-J,'Vl nassed, interest in corn b;c"r1'3 ~'usually 
" ' 
::1egligi ble '1 in con pari so 1 with 2uro pean dem2n:l for 'dhe ?t. 
Boc;ue, From Prairie to Corn Belt, 130; sc:e .:1lso, John G. 
Clark, Tha Grain Tr8de in the Old Northwest (Urb~~a, 
Ill., 1766), 179-lSO. - ----
5"1 . ,. H A ,., . l ". t n / eWlS l:-L:mry .::mey, _ vOllr'T8S3lOn2 rilS ory 01 
3.:=til-H2ys in tlv; United Stctes to 1850, 1Ui1iV2rsity of 
~isconsin, Bulletin No. 211, ~conomics Dnrl Politicnl 
"' · -,--I~'(I··.,d· ·:-; l'O.l) ?·:)6317· :3cience oerles, j_l •,c,, lson, ''-'-sc., -'-.1 / , ,./u- 1, 
Taylor, Transportc-Ltion ii.;:;volution, 95. 
fully c:~ppreciat; t~~e length of tir1e t':nt Hi1S req'J_ired 
for inf::11t i1du stries to --p_ture p_.nd so ~reduce inexpec1sive 
merchrmdise; or if he did, he uay have decided_ t'10t the 
short -run retardation of railro r:;ris '~'!'' s :1 ~)ric r_; \-Iorth pny-
ing for long-run benefits to 3ative industry. 
In a grand enticing conclusion Lincoln announced 
that agt no r1is tr:mt day~' th2 railro Hill co,1nect t h-3 
hississippi Jiver with the ~ast Coast. It ~ay bypass the 
3ucker Jtate, but not if a loc2l railroa~ is created to 
attrcct the big brother. And so the Jprin~field-Alton 
nay "be cone, not merely ;-c loc.c:l ir:prov er'Jen t, but a link 
in ona of ~,_ .c;;rest national c'1a:-acter, reteinL1z, :::11 its 
connection. :r The nat ion:olist 'jhic: dir1 wt sp,::ll o 1_lt the 
exnct politicnl ;1 chc:;rr;_cter'1 of co facility t'(inc: th::; 3c:-tst 
tot he ·,Jest -- the Jpringfiel:l and Alton ;,;:"3 a bip.'.J.rtis:;n 
proj:0ct. Int::;restL1gly enou'")l, houever, ~}-lle Illinois 
Centrnl, connecting the ~Jest ax1d the Jouth, v2.s 1 :~,:;il11!, 
pronoted in the veri s2me tine, it so h-"}'D~ned, by T)Oli-
ticians of the Denocratic f;' ith. 60 
60Gates, Illinois Central, pas-:;in1; Ackern<=m, 
Zarly Illinois .1ailroads, 32-34 et nas~>in; Hmv-?rd Gr2y 
Brmmson, Hi story of the Illinois Centr:1l 3.r;_ilroad to 
lG70, :'University of Illinois Jtudies in 3oci:ol Sciences, 
r,Dos. 3 awl 4:1 (Urbc:ma, Ill., 1915), 17-25. 
Dre2n e :1ded his open let t'~r by i nfor:.1i1:c; ''is cctnltryrJ.::;n 
to_ken '1bv so ne four hundred :arr1ers, nechc=nic s, r:1erchant s, 
and ;~>'3FJbers of .111 classes.'' In t(lis Illinoi:; ·.-ms typic::l 
enterprises in thG hope of direct profits, as ',,rell os 
in di r e c t e_d van t stg 2 s f or ~ h ei r bus in e s s e s • 61 
This ?Dber communicJtion to Sr:ng'r~on \•It's soon 
follovred by P "r-eport"' t:lat was ;.)ririarily ainerl 1.t the 
. l' 62 e<~stern c2p l t:--: lst. In all pro b;:;bili ty t 'ids in vi t2t ion 
to di st:=mt LlVestors WJ.s the 1-vodc of r1a.'1y h2nds v.rith 
Lincoln contributing J goodly s'1are. The; report en vi sio 1 ed 
a :tgreat chein of ir::prover:1ent' 1 renching to Boston and :'Jc;w 
York, in a lan~ua~e th~t suspiciously resembl~d that of 
the old 11 .3yst ::H'l. '1 But more si ;_:;;nific e:mtly, it ;:;,1 so stressed 
th:,t the 3cm~;nnon-Alton vv-o_s sound business o:1 it:-:; m,rrl. 
Careful statistj cs '-HE;re supplied of populction, sta-;:-Jle 
pro due e, 2nc2 surpluses of ·~h~ 1country i·:; erli~tely depen-
dent on the r8i lroad," and 1tolernbly ;;c cur:' te conclusions~~ 
wer·::; reach-::d coYJ.cernin,•: th::~ fin-e profit::; t~~at could be 
made. 
61Tnylor, fransport;::~tion J.evolut i·n, )7-)E~. 
62aenort on Alton 211d Springfield dailroad, Aug. 
5, H~47, c.:i., I, 3'18-405. 
The prairie ~econo~1ist s '.Tent to l~ 'v; trouble of 
projecting fi.co:ur :os un to lf~50 b~r emplo:rin~~ t 11c; r~tio of 
grovth of the first half of tne decacle ,:: prcphesized 
the cor·1ina; of neH industries, na:-:ling :Jeef -;::d::inrc; in 
. 61 partlcular . .-- To quiet r:isr:ivings 2bout the r·:ultipli-
city of charters granted by the stat•e 1::; ·is:;_,"Jture :llong 
the proc:)osed route, tl1ey decl2red thnt P single corpora-
tion vroulri 'Jind up ns the proprietor of the:; ngr2nr1 1 rail-
road connecti'1g the 2t~st to the .lest. '.lith o re:·:2rkable 
underst:::;ndi ng of 1Ju.sine s s org~ni z2t ion, Lincoln and 
associntes "or"3Sai.·J thf:; concentration of c,ccpitPl that 
had its b'3ginnings in ths 1650's and cmL'3 to cha.racter-
ize th~ railroP~ industry in the latter part of ~he century. 
The .'Jhio; champion vms back on the \\Ti"crp2.t:1 of in-
ternal lilprov::tents. If he, or anyon:o o.ls;, felt une:~sy 
bec~:use of his pr,;;vious ::;ssoci..,tion v:itl:. t,h;:; delvcle of 
the "System, '1 no r:udible signs 'ilere giv :.:n to th0.t c:;f'f·ect. 
Lincoln c"ncour2g::d :)rivate ent·:;rprise; to t•'' 2 up the 
63once rwce Lincoln proved to be co.c'r'.;ct, r:lthotuo:h 
Illinois }~,-:,,-~ to 1.·rai t until 2.ft er the Civil ·.1 2r to sr:;e 
Chic:'''O grovr into the i'reat n?ckinr; c:Jpj_t8l oE the l'fevJ 
,Jorld.· Pierce, ~History of c:.-dc;lcro,-II, 'lh-1Cl. 
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burden \:ith ;wncc;y a_,_nd i:mrds, ~nd he ::lso rc;~'chd out for 
sue cor to the nst ionill govenment. A day :c:fter ~ini st1ing 
the open letter on the Springfield ?nrl Alton he ~ms on 
his 'Hay to the .liver and h;:;.rbor Conventio 1 in t~H~ ''com-
r:1erciel ::mporium 11 of the Frairia 3tate. Tb::: Chicngo 
Journ2l, notinr: Hith pL;·'su:ce th; 'Jresence of the t21ll 
3angar.".on delegP.te, wr1s cert."'in thot 
his visit ;:·dll i press him r;~ore dc;eplJ, if 
possibl.::;, 1.Tith the; importo.nce, .'~nd inpire a 'li.;her 
zeal for i~h2 p;rcc2t int ::r·est of Uv-er-.s.nd-H.:orbor in-
D,1o"erne··1t--s 1':1 8 8'FOPCt ''lUCh f'ror" 11l·r .. , '-'"" ::0 r81Y[1 '-'"""''1T-.._.L V --- l v • ~~ ~"-r'-' L .. ..L , - -l .• . .) ···' "'~-'· . ..,.")· .. __._.LV 
ative in Ccngress, ,"nd HJ \Elv•:; no 0oubt our e:;:pecta.tions 
~rill be nore t 1n.n re,qliz -ed, for nev-e:1 \1:·3 celi::net 
placed in ~ nobler heart ~nd a sounie~ jud~~:;~t. 0 + 
The sole .J;1ig represent-1tive fro:·· Illinois jou:cneyed 
to the n.:<t ion 1 '3 
"Bein!; elect·:;d_ to Congress, though I ,n;l very T"'teful to 
our fr:l_·;·1ds for h"ving done it, h2s nut ::)le~s:;d :e a.s 
much 2.s I expect-ed, 11 he 'Nrot e to ol:-1 fri ::;nd 3pe ed. 6 5 
as thou;:;h Arr.12gaddo:-t h2d .:=:rrived 2..nd Lincoln 1/l'l.S :ce,co~:iying 
to do b~ttle on the; side of the right -- to :·;::;).:r~ the last 
glorious st~nd for ·,.'hii; principles. 
64Chic;:_::go Jom~C'lal, July 6, 181+7, :::=; cit;d in 
Chic~_P"O .Uv:?r nn-J ,;rTbor Co:rre'1tion, J.ob::;:ct Fer0us, con-
pj_ler, :'.rerr;us I-Iistoric·'l 3eric~s, No. H>' (Chic·~;~o, H:5)2), 
13 t1. 
65 To Joshuc-, Ii'. :3p3 ed, Oct. ')') ·~ "- ' l '' I f. ..c.uy.o, C • ·:dr !_' I ' 301 . 
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CHAP '1':~3. V 
As Li::1coln l~~ft his :-10!'1-3 st:ctte for the:; n.:::tion's 
., 
capital in the late f2ll of 1847, ths Illinois Journal 
• .0 d . -'- d -'-' ;- lh . ll .co. 1 • ln"-orne _ luS r?"". ers una.J ne vn_-'- J.LlC ~-~:~_:1y ?len ln 
Congress who possess twice the goo~ looks, and not half 
the good s ?ns e, of our C'•:n r8pre:3 e:1t c·t i ves. tTl Indeed 
as far as knoHledf·8 of eco,1or1ics ·,ro.s co 'lcer'18d, the 
3prin~~field L=t1qer ~~ro b:,:.bly err i verJ. at '.Iasr.ington better 
endo\·red t!vm :·1any of his colle2~wes. He J.lso c::'.r1e \Tith 
the grir'l deter~ in::1tion that dhig economic !olici e :3, neces-
sary to the country's prosperity, be put into practice. 
An1ong llis belonging.s ~1e carried :lis :;leven foolscep half-
sheets of tariff notes, the first of ch :iecL:.rei 
chillic1gly thc-t ''",Jhether the protective ;x:;licy sh,-c11 be 
fin;-cll.Y abandoned, is now t~1e question. " 2 In his nL1d 
b.e we.s probAbly e:: lrsad.)T fornuh:tinr; th_; speech he irJ.t ::mded 
to ,s::iv·e on internal inprov~?nents, 1ditll t' :j Jecisiv·.; lines 
lilll. nol·"' Jo1""""::1l Oct- ?c> l''L 7 .C'o-cr·,e·r,ly +->-· e ~ 0 A.Lj_l..c~' v• ....... o, (.J~-' .l ... 11 _ Ull, 
:"'an~rn•···o'1 Journ"' 1 th "'t 1v:; d 1' 0 ""'" ·~·"chr-·L ""·'- c' ·lc"1 l. '' 1.c>47 to ...) l Q~ J l .J, • (" _ ,JL.Lf . ,r_. ·-' ,_, _,._J. ..1.. ,_.. .l _ >.).J ,_. "-''I 1~ ,j 1 
1J efi t its r.?_n L c:l s t 1"1e l ee1 eli ~-l ~ ... j::i.g ~n s, /SI~) ~~_;; ~~.r of t 11-2 
st::Jt e. .lilli."r:' Fr:::nklin )cot t, N evtsp ap 2r.s "''H~ P ~l"io:l i-
C"'tl s of Illinois, li:S14-l87J, ;'Collect io'1 s c f th'3 I11i no is 
IIistoric"l Li~;r,"'ry, Vel. VI, BiogrRphic::'l ) ;ries, Jcl. I:1 
(3pringfielrl, Ill., 1110), 321. 
(f 
stunding out boldly: rrTh·::: question of inprovenie :1t s is 
verging to ;: final cr:i_ sis; ,?_ncl the fri C)l1d s of the policy 
must now battle, and battle nanfully, or surrender all. ~r3 
He thou_,~ht of the "national bank,., \Ii stfully, no 
doubt, but that h-2 had very reel hop-2s for its re-
establishn-;:::nt s 8ar·:s ciue stior1able. And ~,Jhig land :-'olicy 
was best forgotten. Thus for Lincoln, his party's tradi-
tional principles ,,Jere reduced to the bare Elinir:mm of 
the oric;inal Americ on :3yst em: the tariff ::md internal 
improvenents. The western representative ai~ed to fight 
for them nnDJlfully. ~~ 
After beinr:s a.ppointed to the con:-iittees on Post 
Office r:o_nd Post J.oads :-md o:;1 :2xpe;1di t ur es in the '.Jar 
Depart~:1ent, ''by vra,y of gettino; the hang of the House, 11 
Lincoln :;ade his first speech, not ~3urpri.sin~ly, on a 
question of economy. He defended tte Jemocratic Post-
master General's refusal to increase t~e compensation of 
cert~Jin southern r::-tilroJ.Js .:-~or carrying :·ail. He found 
and 1-rrote to his lavJ nartne:::- back in the:: Prairie St2te: 
I Nas about as badly scared, ~nd no wors3, ns I a~ e:1 I 
spe1.k in court. ~,4 
Jibid., 481. 
4To ,filliam H. Herndon, Jan. C, H5LI-8; .bnarks i'1 
U. S. Hous~ of lepr~sentatives Concerning Postal Contracts, 
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question of the day. And since hr::; :~11'3\.' that ' . ~llS n • d r rle':1. s 
expected gre'',t th.ings of hL:, he resolvr3d to 11 distinr~uish' 1 
himself vic:1. op;1osition to the ·.1ar.5 Indubitably the nak-
ing of politic~l cauit2l was one of Lincoln's purpos::;s.6 
But this ·eras not >:is only ;::;on.l, ::md in this his o.in :r'ls 
s,?.dly off target. Line oln lid not b eli<:; ve, 2. s ~o; e of 
his nore v::;her:1ent .ihig colleagues did, that the Lexic:o.n 
Jan. 5, nnd 6, 1848, C.V., I, 423-30; Con~r3ssional Globe, 
30 Gong., l 3t:;ss., l)-20 (Dec. 13, HS47). H:;re.'lft.;r :ce-
~·>.;rred to !· •. s Globe. Don2,1c1 .!. UdelL;, Con"'r;::;ssrv:m Abrnhnn 
Lincoln (Urb~nB, Ill., 1957), 71-72. This is the st2ndard 
study of the subject. See :=;,lso loy D. Packacd, The Lincoln 
of the :nirtieth Conr;r·ess (Bostcn, 1950), a ~oo~J ·>hort ac-
count; Ch;::,rle::J 0. P;J.ulli:1, 11 Abr::J.:~l,'1Ll Lincoln in Conc;r:;s3, 
181,.7-Ll, 1 Journ:l of th•.3 Illinois St:1te Historic"l 3ociety, 
=crv (April-July; 1921),05-89; F. Lauristo:1 ~3ulla:cd, 
11 ''br~'DT'" Ll.'1coln ···n·' '"'eorro·~ ·\shr·'lln :r :.J.-;,•r 'n>='"l''nrl Qu..,.,.-.torly li.. "_:.i_ ,-..._.:..l 1 ....1.. •. -.~.. ·.J V :..~'.:-: r. ..i ~ ' ~ .....Jl. fy :._;;_ "-...;. cu. ........., 
iiX (July, 1946), 184-211. 
5To '.lillian H. Her:1don, Dec. 13, lS47; ''Spot \r 
1esolutions ~n ths U.S. House of iepr~sentatives, Dec. 
22, 1847; Speech in the U.S. House of "1epresentatives: 
The ';iar vri th I:exi co, Jan. 18, 1848, C. 'd., I, Lr20-22, 
~-31-42. 
!' 0 :liddle, Congressm&J. Lincoln, 66 et passim, 
emphasizes ''the purely politicel motive'' of Lincoln and 
ignores all otherfactors in his stand; for Lincoln and 
the f/Iexican :dar see also Lanon, Life of Lincoln, 2ZSl-93; 
Herndon's Lincoln, 233-38; Nicolay and Hay, Lincoln, I, 
259-61; Tarbell, Life of Lincoln, I, 212-16; Beveridge, 
Lincoln, I, 370-h33 passim; J.andall, Lincoln the President, 
I, 16-17 and Lincoln the Liberal Statesman, 199; 
Hof.stPrlt::or, Ar:erican Political Tradition, 124; Donald, 
Herno.on, :!.·6-30, and Lincoln .leconsiclered, Essays in the 
Civil ',,Jar Era (Nevi York, 1965) 204; }hchard N. Current, 
The Lincoln Nobody Knovrs (Ibw York, 1958), 104-5, l(iJ-11; 
'dar was a slavocrat plot. 7 Noneth,eless h8 did knmi thc:t 
south·v'Iestc;rn :;xpconsi on would aii th c i~1t er est s that he 
considered harr1ful to the country. 
There was a distinct possibility t t the ap-
praisal of J 2ne s J.us sell Lor.,;2ll' s 3ip;lovr Pr,ners VIcJS 
correct and that the American spoils of the Lexi can con-
flict 1·muld b(~ 11bigger pens to cr:::r:1 Hith slav::;s. '' There-
fore, Lincoln voted again and again fort .Ji1P10t Proviso. 
~1Jo doubt he carefully c~igested ·.Jebster' s re::,;arks concern-
ing the 11 tir:1ely'' o.ppearanc e of Texas senators at the 
Twenty-ninth Congress to tip the balance Qnd aid in the 
overthrow of' the tariff of 1842, 11 the best Sf stem of 
revenue ever established in this country. :t The BJ.y State 
:Jhig TrJarnr:;d that in t:v:; future senators fror; C::;Jifornia 
and Hevv- l·lexico wight pr::;sent tl1erns:::lv.;s to Jssist in the 
economic ruin of the country, and if necesso.ry, the Eexiccm 
provinces of Sonora, Tamaulipas and vrho knO\<'TS hovr nany 
8 others r:1ight b,~ enlisted. If the "nation."11 be_nk 11 -vms to 
be r·:::established, ever, the r•eprese:1t ~ti ves of the st:?te 
Thomas, Lincoln, 113-14, llS-21; Luthin, Jeal Lincoln, 
103; 11 The Spot .i.esolutions, !I Lincoln Lore, ES55 (Aug. 
27, l91J-5); Holna..n HaJ11ilton, 11 Abrahan Lincoln rmd Zachary 
Taylor,'' Lincoln Herald, ~~L'J (Fall, 1~)51), ll+-10. 
?speech at ,Jilmington, Delavv-o.re, Juna 10, lG4S, 
c.·.J., I, 475; Jiddle, Congressn~"n Lincoln, 57. 
rl-
0}ebster as cited in Current, ·Jsbster, 143; see 
also Beveridge, Lincoln, I, 416. 
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of ?Je•.r Lexico, or .)onora, fol~ '::,~1at r.1a:::.ter, \J::;n~ not 
likely to help. 2vc;n intenv.l improverE~n.t s, if sout~1ern 
attitudes were an indication of what Qi t be expected, 
vmuld only su£ fer fron annexations. Thus th.ere '/Jere 
plentiful econor'iic reasons :'or opposinr tlH:; '.re.r -- even 
if Lincoln left th r:;m unsaid, so as to tnke J;is stt=ud or1 
less partisan ground. P ' h' er:laps l s r3pugnance to the 
rrbrightness of military r~lory -- that .Jttracti v-~ r2inbow, 
that rises in shov·T'Jrs of blood !I should not be t 2 ken 
lL(ntly 2ither. :Jor his protestations tl12t the l1exican 
1
.lar \·las unjust. C) That in the final rmc.lysis the Illinois 
la•d-:-yer reduced the diler:1ma to the issue of the nspot 11 
'.'!herein the hostilities h2,d c or.rr-;.enced, t.o the ~ 1 legal ques-
tion of title~, :r proved not t~1at he 1Has :wrely playin'~ 
politics, 10 but rather show~d the mark of his profession 
and his regard for the inviolability of property. 
9 .:> o } • U c, I-T ~ f -J ~ "_:) o +- .,4- ...! .'2:1 • ml 'J 
,.)p,_.eCl ln .J. lOUS~ 0 n<:-pr~S~nv.·iJj_V~S, lle ;ar 
'.'lith 1·~3xico, J.:m. 12, 1848; To ';J'illiatl Herndon, Feb. l, 
15, H5hii; To Usher F. Linder, Feb. 20, 1-lr:rch 22, 1848, 
C.'~J., I, 439, 446-48, 451-52, 453, 457-5:. Forth.:; Lexicac'1 
\Jar see Jar:~es Ford J.hodes, History of the United States 
from the Compromise of 1850 (7 vols., IL~\I York, 189?-1)00), 
I, 75-92; '.lillian 2. Dodd, TTT:1e 'Jest and tl1e \'Jar hrith 
Mexico, rr Journal of the Illinoi.s State Historical Society, 
V (July, 1912), 15)-72; Justin H. Snith, Th3 ',Jar ~JJith 
Mexico_(2 vols., New York, 1919); Albert K. Weinberg, 
I·lanif::;st Destiny: A Study of lJationalist Expn'1sion in 
American History (Baltimore, 1?35); Norm~n A. Graebner, 
Empire on the Pncific (New York, 1955). 
lO~liddle, Congressli18ll Lincoln, 66. 
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The Eexic;:m .v'ar took up much tir'e L1 til_,=; T:c:irtL;th 
Congress, but economic na::, t·ors, soneti es ;'elated to t:.l1e 
conflict, also received attention. Aggressiv:=; fr.eshnan 
Lincoln gave early notice of his int0ntion of presenting 
a supplement."'cry bill to grant leJJ.d to veterans, 11 He had 
in star:=; a !!carefully dr;::J_\,m up bill'' that vrould have as-
sured that officers who began as privates vJOuld also re-
ceive bounty lands, that the veterans of the ~ar of 1812 
would be eligible, and that allotnent need not be locatr:;d 
in one body but, if desired, in parcels. 12 The ge:-1tler1an 
fror-: Illinois introduced his measure but did ~1ot push it, 
probably because he wished that a bill be enacted quicklyp 
A nunber of propo s?l s vrere r:ade to ~)rovicle military bounty 
lands for veterans, and Lincoln reported to an inter~sted 
constituent t~1at Ha large najority of con'=:r·::ss is in favor 
every fellm"'r must say .sonething, ani offer •"'.n ane'hlnent. rT 
Eventually soue bills were passed 11ithout roll calls, 
Lincoln pr esuna bly voting '1 aye. n ?he follo·,Jinp; Congress 
included in its lend grc:nt coverac_:e all t:1osd vrho had 
served in 1812, and later years savr further extensions •1 3 
ll"l ' 30 c . l -" ~ ooe, ong., oess., 
:1iddle, Conr;ressman Lincoln, 71. 
l?c -.; ~~, I, 460-61. 
57 (Dec. 20, 1847); 
l3•no --!'alto·~ D·~vl· s ~Dr 15 l':l ~ C ; I 4ot.4. j_ ' ·~1 1 c1. ' ri.J. 0 ' () +-'~' 0 ,, • ' ' ' 
Globe, 30 Gong., l Sess., 337 (Ley 8, 10/+G); .lobbi·1s, 
Our Landed Heritage, 156-57. 
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By no'.r Lincoln ha~ V1rmm e:vmy c:tll pretens.:: of 
adherinr:; to the clos"?-fisted ·;!hig policy on the: public 
domein. Since 1846 he had been readins th8 plecs of 
Horae e 8-reeley for free hon1est en.ds, '.'.nd c'lO''! ·~,e listened 
1iJi th :Lnterc; st and ?erhaps sympaVq to the clifficul t N e~·J 
Yorker intra duci ng legislation to that end. Andr,-:;vr 
Johnson and ~lisha i:r:,bree of Indir::J.a o..lso produced free 
la."ld bills. 14 Fi:1ally a resolution of o.. :3ucl~e:c r::;pre-
sentative, Lincoln's old Der:Jocro.tic foe, John J,1cClernand, 
car:1r~ to the floor: 
1esolved. That the present traffic in the public 
lands should ce;; se, anrl that they should b'e disposed 
of to occupants n.nd cultivators on proner conditions, 
at such a price as ·Hill :1esrly indermify th:; cost of 
their purchase, ma~1a::;ement, and Si'.le. 
The resolution s::;emed to contain a cor.1binatio~1 of the 
homestead cone ept and squatters' rights, at the leC'st 
it limited sales to set~lers, atld vms accorrlingly tabled. 
But Lincoln vot;ed !''nay.n15 '.Jas he converted to the prin-
ciple of frJe l,c,ncl? i,Je do not :{nov; hut that he '•Tas on 
his 1ray. 
1 4New York Tribune, July 18, 1846; ~lobbins, Our 
Landed Herit ar:e, :12-116 pas siB; :liddl e, Congressn2..n 
Lincoln, 144; Globe, 30 Cong., 2 Sess., 25, 38, 454, 
548 (Dec. l anrll3, 1348; Feb. 5 and 16, lc\~_J). 
l5Globe, 3l~ Con 7 ~ Qocn 6 5 !D· ~c ?l I C. b o l t.- ...J~ CJ ,:J o) l; , v o '~· ) 
1?4 
The :'Lone Jtar of Illinoisn ( ·"S tlr~ Vlhig r:, mtle-
man c~lled hins:::;lf, accepting the affectionate baptisg of 
his party's press) vms on r.1ore orthodox ground :fnen ::e 
opposed David .lilnot 1 s proposal for rJ.ir:::ct ta:c'1tion of 
personal property, stocks, and noney at interest. Yet 
bec,::;use this tax 'Jould :12,ve been levied_ on slav:;s e.lso, 
so;1 e nort'rwrn ',Jhigs f avor:;d it. Perhaps Lincoln began to 
~et the first inklings of the possibility that "the dis-
tracting question of slavery:' might cor!'.:) in conflict Hi th 
his economic principles end disrupt his pc..rty.l6 
On the natter of internal inprov:;r;e'1ts, he un.s 
also 2s '.Jhig-~ish as he could be. He ;-.ras Hilling to 
compro: 1 ise his support for lov-J public lDnd l'ric es in 
exc}wn:=;e for fr3derill aid to ir1prover1ent:J. The pcssi'oility 
of gra11.ti ng r1lt ernat e sections of land to st2.t ,:; s for in-
tern.~l improv>:;:~:ents ::md then doublins the :)rice of the 
reserv::;d feder[1lly mmed sections CJ.s a comp:::;nsation to 
the governraent, vias debated repeatedly in !::;he Hous,::;. 
Boston-born Cal::; b B. Smith of Indiana_ opposed this ar-
rc:mgenent b ec,·mse i1e vmnt ed a policy of unifornly 
l6TiJilmingto~1, Delauar e State Journal, tTune 13, 
1848, as cited in c;,J., I, 475; To Thaddeus :Steve:1s, 
Sept. 3, 1848; Fragr:-1en t: ~dhat Gen er2l Taylor Ouo;ht to 
Say ffiarch ?7,1848, C.'d., I, 54, II, l; 30 Cong., l 
Sess.> Hous:; Journal, 30 Cong., l Sess., 347-4S (Feb. 
3, 1848); Globe, 298, (Feb. 3, 1848); liddle, Congressman 
Lin co l n , I , L.,_ 3 7 • 
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inexpensive land. Lincoln ·iissentz:;d fror'1 this vieH of 
his later Secretc:;ry of Interior. 1 7 H · d · e ror:nn ed Jus 
western collea~ues that 
••. the qu.::;stion appeared in a c1ifferent aspect to 
persons in consgquence of a difference in the point 
from which they looked at it. It did not look to 
persons residing east of the oountains as it did to 
those who lived anong the public lands. 
He himself favored lov1 y)rices, but if Congress denanded 
higher prices for reserved sections in exchange for do-
nating rtl tern ate sections, the Sucker le[';i slat or '..Jas 
'Hilling to .'O,O along. l'Jot that !1e acquiesced in the 
justice of this increase of la"1d r:~rices. He knm·l that 
internal improvements by enhancing the v~lue of all public 
lands enabled the government to sell othenrise unsaleable 
lands. liioreover, the governrnent gained ''by the r;en3ral 
goodn which th1:; people derived from improv.:;ment.s. He 
could :~,ave mentioned other advantages of an open handed 
land policy, but restrained himself, p(:;rhaps for reasons 
of tine. This point vras made, at a':l.y rate. Lincoln Has 
willins to pay an eastern price for federal aid. 
When the prairie politician's desire for rnilroads 
and a native:; iron industry ha: clashed, he settled on 
17aemarks in the U.S. House of lepresentatives 
Conc·2rning the A~lmis sio:1. of ',Jisconsin into t 11e Union, 
Kay 11, lS4S, C.W., I, 469-71. 
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protection for the latter. ~:m1, beco.u.se of the ~'3hort-
si 2~htedne ss of the :Sast rather than an inherent conflict, 
lo1o'J land ~'!ric ::;s and int c3rn2,l ir:~prov,;ment s came into col-
lision and Lincoln chose inprovement s. This decision 
car:-te probably cor;}parati vely pc:inles sly, for the Illinois 
la1ilyer r:mst hacre brr;athed e;:uie r aft '~r sue h a p2.rtial 
concession to the; traditional ',Jhig land policJ. I':ore 
inportant ly, internal ir·1provenent was a foundation stone 
of ~is 2nd his party's economic philosophy. 
Accordingly Lincoln nade one of his najor speeches 
in Congress on this subjact. Decades of interest had 
prepared him well, and indeed at the C11ic .. ?.;~o :liver and 
Harbor Convent j_ on he had alret?.dy spoke:1 to n ~Bt ional 
audj_ence on ir'lprov~3nents. On the seco 1rl d;::;y of t~1at 
meeting, the Keystone State's Andr~u 3t~wart ~xpounded 
the reason for ~he sathering in a fashion that was "a 
little too plain o.nd thorou~h-~oing for the weak stomachs 
of sone present, '1 to quot,~ the Ne1~v Yol~k Tribune. Although 
''it ple::sed right well a najority of the Col1vention, '' 
an upset Sucker Democrat, David Dudley Field, felt 
obliged to put forth w::.a t Horae e Greeley consider ''"d such 
a strict constructionist view of the Constitution that it 
would have drnstically circumscribed feder :::id to in-
proverrents. To set Latters ri~-;t, th8 'l-Ion. Abr"lharn 
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Lincoln, a tJ.ll sp,3cirrr:m cf ~~>:1 Illinoisc,Yl ••• ~·n.1s c.·Jiled 
out, . . 18 :md spolc::; bri::~ fly and happlly. ' 
.3o nm-r h,:; wn.s 1~2Jdy t.o t::._lk in Hous2 cf .l.epre-
s2ntatives. Five men had spok~n on the subject already 
and six: others would folloH hir1. 19 The speech reJ;res mted 
Lincoln's deepest convictions anci he ;1ay '~ave hoped some 
Congressnen 1.·vould bGnefit by liste.1ing to it, hut it 11as 
r:.ade prir.Elrily for the horne folks, vJi t h tl1.e up-comi·1g 
presidential :3lection in r:-1ind. Furthermore, Lincoln 1 s 
Illinois fences were badly in need of re::1ding, since his 
anti-war attitude had earned ' . nlrr1 such uncomfortable desig-
nations as ''Benedict Arnold 11 and 11 th·e 3.anc~lero Spotty of 
O·ne terrr.1. 1120 T' f h d · ' t · bl - nere ore, .e na e a rousl11;g; nu sc~nsl _e 
speech. He himself thought well enou of it to send it 
not only to his constitue'1ts but also to l~cmtucky to 
friends and to relati v·es by narri2ge -- 1lthou in a 
l8Hor:oce Greeley's r::;port in t}1•2 Ne':r York '.feekly 
Tri:Jtme, July 17, lSLe7, as cited in Chic·-L:~:o ;l.ive:c .S."ld 
H2rbor Conv:;nt ion, .Fergus, compiler, 141. Uo other 
noti c•:; of Lincoln 1 s rr:;rJarks has been locateJ.. 
l9::;peech l."' U .::; LTc 1U 00 Oln '·"'Pr''S·'"t"t-~v:•c 011 '--J . ;. 1 • '-' • I .o. .::J ......, _ 1.. ._. ._., -./ _ ..... ..J , .- v _,_ .__., .::::> ~ 
Internal Ir:mrov·~nen t s, June 20, 1848; C • . J., I, 4t0-
92; J.iddle, · Congre'3 snan Linea ln, 86-)i:~; -s8e also 
Lamon, Life of Lincoln, 297; Herndor1 1 3 Lincoln, 2L1-l; 
Beveridge, Lincoln I, Lt-52-54. 
?Oill' . "'+- . ") . t 
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The spc3 ech lias in the form of an ~'.t t :'c1: en 
President Polk's veto messa3~ that had been delivered 
to Congress at the b0ginning of the . 22 The Jhig seSSlOl1. 
representativ·.:3 found that the Chi·ef 2xec~-'-"~ive' s o.ttitude 
reflected the belief of :rdo nothing o.t o.ll, lest you do 
somethin:; ·.-:rone;. 11 In a philosophic r:1.ood, h·e elucidat eel 
s2ying that things ..,_, , . on une OP.SlS 
of the proportion of good nnd evil in the!.I. For there 
'.vere !If e•.r thin,-;s Hholl y evil, or v,rholl y good. 11 Thus sum-
marizinr; the probler:t, l1e rroceeded to "nr>lyzre Polk's veto 
mes sa.rr,e and debunk it point by point. 
The President's argunent that it 1.>Ias ir·1possible 
for the federal government to ~id all areas equally and 
so avoid grave injustices, Lincoln had net alre~dy in 
different format during his Illinois le~islative d2ys. 
21To 'dilli::1m H. Herndon, June 22, l84t); To r:.,.ry 
Todd Lincoln, July 2, 1848, C.-.J., I, 472, ~)5. In t~1e 
lettc~r to his ·.dfa Lincoln r.1enticns sendi:1~ "- spr:;ech, 
that ap~)ears to be the one on intern improv:-;LF:3nts. 
22The T1.·1enty-ninth Co:rtgress passed t·cro ''.Uver 9.~ 
Harbor 1 bills and the President vetoed both of ther1. 
The second one Polk disposed of vlith ;:-, poc\et veto, but 
he insisted on .;xplai:rting this Gction i"l n :.'833"''3'8 to 
the follovri ne; Congress. A Co~-'.pilation of t h 2 r.:essa:-;es 
and FaDers of Presid:::nts TlO vols., lJeH Yor1 , 1700), 
JDJ~i·3S D. J.ich.ardson, ed .• , IV, 2460-76; 3.idr:le, CoT\ress-
nan Lincoln, 86-88; s.;e also Charle:-3 3ell:::rs, Jq_r:v;s K. 
~Jhile he did .sclr:lit that t::_.:; loc"Jlity of c-:n :i_r·:proven.::nt 
rec~iv0d speci2l ~rtvnntages, he thought it proper to 
er:1phasize t!':at other regions al3o stoocl_ !-:,o ~1rofit. He 
used t 11e ex·c.nple of the Illinois ~nd I-1ichir:;·"n Ca'l.cd re-
ducin~; the }Jrice of sugn_r that ~r:s carrL:d fron ]::;;,r Orleans 
to Buff2lo. As everyo'1e >:nc_;',v, t:1is c omno li ty, thich had 
forr'lerly r·:;ached Buff:1lo via the Atlantic Ocean :-:<nrl the 
:ki e C'lnal, nm.r traveled "c. he short·:;r I-iis ~3i ssippi -Illinois 
c:md r·.:ichi,gi'm-Great Lake0 route. The \•J.:~st ern legislator 
explainc::!d tha_t the diminished tr'n.-=> port "ti on cost, s help::;d 
both the seller rm:l thr:; buyer, :::o_nd thus 11 a bc;·1efit" ac-
crued :rnot to Illinois where the c an2l is, but to Loui si-'?:l.a 
and Ne.I York vrhere it is not. 11 Assuredly Lincoln chose a 
particularly n ..ttr·.:cctive illustr2tion and, moreover, jus-
tice would '•av;:; r-equ.ired t:1at '·e be les:; r~odest about the 
guins of the Prairie~ Sta_te fro;~ thG f·::dec[lly support·ed 
1>1aterway. Nonethelr;ss his :)oi1t v-ras ~rc::ll ta:(e~1. 
Lincoln h2ndled the c~uestion of t'~u co1stitution-
J.lity of n3.tionr:l c~id in c:J sonewhat cav 'li•;_;_~ f·,_s:Jion 
befit tin-~ ~1is loose-constructionist vieHs. He cit c::d t 1 m 
outstf:mdinr:; uphold the .fhL: t1otions on 
t~e r;att-::;r. Justice 3tory 1l1d c;·lancellor J,'JJJ}3S K::mt of 
-----------------------------------------
Polk, Contirr::·rtc:tlL3t, lSLd-1848 (PrL1ceto'1, :;.J., 1)66), 
'!ol. II of ::; project::d three-volune hio·-r·'phy of t'1e 
twelfth President. 
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Ne~,.r York, iE:~nored the question of t~".e LFlivi al responsi-
bility of eacl1 President, J:rl c:::::-,:e to "-,[1 e -:oc-u·:.~ co~1clusion 
,'J.s in thr_:: cc:,se of ths Tlnation.Jl bank, '1 that eccnordc r'•3rit 
shoulr ,-lecir:le the issue. ''I cto think no : rnn ~Jho is c le:lr 
on the ~1estion of expedie~cy, neeis f8el his con3cience 
r:mch prickt~d upon this,:' he announced. 
Polk's sugsecotion tr:'-~ j_f sene 'c;r::;.:;t object' of 
improvec1ent Dppeared the Co1stitution r.:ir~ht b:: A..r:ended, 
the ,ihig lm·IJrer tr e:=tt 3:i vrL th serious di srE:y. Lince ln 
of the do cum,mt cr :;at ed by th8 Fathers: 
i1To Jlicsht occasion shouli terr1pt us to touch it. 
B:;tter riot ta 1 :.:; the first step, Hhich :12y lead to 
a habit of altering it .••. New provisions ~rould in-
tro:iuce ne1.·r difficulties, 3..,.'1d tims crGatr::;, ,Jncl in-
crease Rpp·3tite for still further chr11ge. No '3ir, 
let it stand as 1t is. 
The ."'.dr1onition was i:1 order. Sorw t';J'C J(!onths before a 
resolution to .::,r:;.and tile Constitution to linit the terms 
of the justices of ths Supr::~'3 Court to ::'our ;na:c-:o ~.·ras 
def,:;nt.;d by only fift,:;en vot:~s, the c:::.;:1tlr:;~wn fron; 
Illinois voting 11 nay. 1123 Lincoln's sti?.'1'l -.'.:'.3 in accord 
1.1ith his venerc::tion of the l~at>ers, ~lis co1se:cvative 
nental law cf thG land. 
23~1-esolution c.f J:::.co8 l,ho· .pso:l cf I.isco., Eouse 
Journ".l, 30 Conz,., 1 3e3s., 554-55 (L:1rci1 13, 18l~S)j 
Beverid~e, Lincoln, I, 453-54. 
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That, for the res~nt, Jemocr,"t Poll: thou·:;'tt 
feder~l ~ict for improv·~ents ~o be also unnscsss 
since to1:1na:::e ~lut ies could be 1.1s .;d to ~:ceo: plish nuch, 
Lincoln observed ~it~, what was little short of conter~t. 
>·restern repr'3sent:::Ltive 1Bsically ''isac;reed 'Jith the 
Polk's thi·t.ki lf: re:'li 1ded hi~· of the 
... absurdity of th ~ _i_ri sh bull a')OU t t 'leH boots 
1 1 shall nivc~r r;.it e~:1 on' say~'3 Patr~~c~~ 'till I v,re.::T 
::L1 a d::.v cr t<.·ro, ·1nd strecl~ ·er:-1 .'1 littl" /-. 11 '.ie 
sh::1ll nev_,_e ':1~ 1 '" ,. C'"''l::·l bv tO"ln" ···.::. :1 11!-j"::;"s uT. '1 7til ~~ ~ .__...._ .. _,_ l C.~·,~..:: ... ::t ~--l --A. .) " - !,_ ~ l:-'". .... I.J __ ..._, ' ' J.-
l t s11all ."'.lr.;J.dy 1a ve be 3D rc:.ade ~:r,nlle, '30 t:1a t ton-
nage can ret into it. 
ready prov ::d ~-,o be a v~~luable conce~'t; nevert:·eless t~1ey 
did "~av~ their dr:stic limit,·ct:ions. '1,1!·3 Illinois:-1n '.r;:mted 
bro2der ·'.nd svlif:.~'3i~ inprov ·;--,e·.1t of t''; 1 '"1 ·~ so de-
::landed t:12,t th" :nt io 1al gove ··1ment nrovi·l e :;ubsid.i.es. 
The p;o.?l 'd:?·.s r id ::conomic ::;ro•vth for t country and 
greater opportunitie3 for its citiz.::'1s. This v.J,Cl,s "~he 
crux of the Att~r. Tonnage duties as ~ chief relinnce 
vmuld '10t do. 
The Chi;:;f :::xecutive's proposf"l t,:~at t:·1e states, 
rather tha'1. Washington, ou :~ht ":-o carry on :),, .o ·,;ork s :2~-~ed 
too much ezperLmce ~.Iith inprov~nen':;::; ·;t j~ 1 ""Cc.O stc:ttr~ level 
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ment. But ror th2 qu1stion of constitutio1nlity, the 
pre bL~r-~s r:-i2'lt i o:1ed b~r Polk, thos:~ l.)f fin::;.nce, undue e~\:-
p:=msion, ecpit le di stri buti on of pre j ect s, 'Iere no ncre 
troublesome to solve in Ccn~r~33 thAn in 'the snallest 
municipal 1istrict. ·r 'T''e subject i'3 :-:_ :~_ifficult one;, ?r 
Jv:; acini t tei, 'Jut ''the improv cr' ant of this bro2d ·;nd c~oodly 
Ac cor 'li ngly Lincoln offered sor;::; co:lS tn1ct i V';; su{c;-
g2stions. 
tended to ov•:=;rwhelm the Tr ~-, sury b ec:~us :~ cf ;'undue expan-
sian:' Lincoln l~ne·.r to be:; c'< re:cl one, but he rejected Polk's 
, 000 requested 
for im:-:>rov-ements during th:; J .~. Adc:v:s · .~nistr:~tion, 
cited by ~.he Chief ~xecu ti ve, not -~- s ::ec:ni ngful ~ 
I ?f. figure ."'!.S t"'.e . 2,000,000 that · .. n'l-s actually sp:~nt."- · 
Lincoln w~s confident that the problem could be resolved 
and he suggr:;sted that o.1c~ '.10.y to do it would be through 
determining at the beginning of each Congressional session 
the funds av."ila ble :or irnprovar:,en ts ,ron:l sp':;nding no more. 
24Actually Lincoln hai nisunderstoci Polk's sta-
tistics 11hich r-eferred to the ::mtire )eriod t"1.at feder.,:d 
aiel. for improv·£, 8'1.t s vm.s co 1sidered ccnsti tuti onal. 
( J.iddle, Congres sr:ian Lincoln, 9 5-96) . ;ve:1 in these 
circumstances, Lincoln's figure was ~wre r·.:;a1istic. 
In order to allocate this ·oney properly, Lincoln took 
up the ide:t of c::_n ~l'';ency that ~1ould collec:~ st2tistic::l 
. ,.. . 25 
lDior:•lo_tlon. This VJ"ould enabl-e the le';~islator.s to 
chaos; objectiv,:;ly the icproV'::r1'3nt proj·;cts that :.rere the 
most necessary. The Illinois student of political econo-
my suggested that information concerning surplus nroducts 
of the various regions, ::.he capacit:r of '=::sch '_"'or c;reater 
surpluses, th2 existing transportation fc1cilities c:--n:-:1 tl:r_e 
pot-2ntial for their inprovenent, and ~'the hindr~nces, 
delays, Rnd losses of life and property rturing transpor-
tation, And the causes of '-::-~.ch, would be ccnong the nost 
V"_lu.s_b le statistics. ll 
3.obert Sarmrell Rhett, however, obj::;cted 11 to 
counting :c:_ll the ~li.cs and chick-;ns in the:~ 
'";!( 
]_,"\.D d_ • 71 •-U 
Lincoln rnay have 1-::novm that t~is attitud'-3 :.uch resecbled 
what t~eir Anglo-Saxon ancestors' reaction s2y ~ave been 
to the Dor,12s::l-1y Book of ',Jilli?_n the Co'1 :;ror 1.-1ell nigh a 
thou.s,"l,nd years previously. At any ratf;, the-; '.-L;st 3rn 
nation2list curtly dismis seJ :1~1ett: !'I do not perceive 
much fore e in the~ obj ;ction. 11 
Congres~3n13J1 Lincoln closed his hour lonr:; t~ k 1.!ith 
1--mrds th:=tt could be included i{]_ a text bool~ on 
25Prono se.l of Sanuel F. 'linton of Ohio, Globe, 
30 Cong., l ~ess., 16-18 (Dec. J, 1847). 
26Globe, 30 Con~., l 3ess., 27-J (Dec., 15, 1847). 
underdeveloped economies: 
In this ',v::.1.y, Jnd by thes~ mea:1s, let !:-,he; 1n.tion 
t.::',ke hold of the larger ',mri<:s, and t l1e 3t"ttas the 
sr'l~'ller ones; .. •''Th~lt is r;ade unequ:cl in one olace 
may be equ,,lized in another, extrc:lvr nee nvoided, 
and the whole country put on t~at caraer of pros-
perity, which '3hPll correspond '.•rith :Lts extent of 
territor:r, its natur:::l resources, :;:-1:1 +-,'F~ int::;lli-
gence anrl e~tarprize of its paople. 
Thus Lincoln ably presented the c2se for int3rnal im-
provernents. He rather overst::-:1.ted matters c:t ti:Jes, as 
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11hen he compared clearing the oceans of pirates and the 
Mississippi of snags. He ignored lightly the President's 
comment th.:=lt the experL::;nce of 2. number of states demon-
strated the inadvisability of governnLmt involverii:mt '.'!ith 
improvements. Lincoln could :.ave an;ued the; poiDt, but 
this was a sensitive spot for him, better left alone. He 
had learned nuch from the Illinois ez:pari:;nce -- c,lmost too 
much. Althouc~h ori·~inally >:e >ari favor.;d t~::; country's 
having a nation:1l debt, for it fitted w,;ll into his '.Ihig 
thinking, he had changed his rind aft0r tha debacle of 
the Sucker 13ystem. 11 How ;1e declared that h:; \vould not 
i-;orro1·r r'loney for int::;rnal irnprov.ements. ' 1 I am 0 <; 0 in s t n n 
over'J':e lning, cru shin!:'; system. n 2vsn if could have 
been persuaded of the Hamiltonian virtues of a natio~al 
debt, he would just a~ soon not ~cquir3 it vi~ fed~r~l aid 
to irsprov ane~t s. 
?05 
to finance the enhancement of th:; land, th,; tnrif'~ for 
to do battle for "",he caus:; cf protectLnisn, but founrl 
that th:; Hous3 was not much inclined to concern itself 
with th::; r1Rtter. dth Polk in the '}hit:.; Housa <md a 
Der:10cratic majority in the Senate, t>:;re se.er;ed to be 
even less cl1a.nce to succeed 1-rith 2. hi~h tariff bill than 
with a '1rivar i'1_nd harbor'' me::1sure. Ho· .. r:ll Cob ' of Georc-;ia 
vrryly o b serv~d that r~or e thoil sev~:mt y-fi v:; .speec l1e s vn-;re 
made on the-; subj::ct .co_t th·:; I'wenty-ninth Con2;ress 1 27 "'~nd 
there w.r•s no riesire r:'or mor·3 :=Jt t~le l'hirtieth. It took 
a nan like 11 Tariff Andy 11 St21,vart to brL10, up his f-e1vorite 
. 28 
toplc) but the '~e:1tleman from Illinois, ."-:lthour;-h n true 
blue protectionist, was not as ferv3nt ~ o~e as his brethren 
from the ~~uak:-"r 3t .1t 3. He :;ay have sent 3t evrart 1 s speech 
to his coi1stituents, but his ovrn tariff notes r:-;nained un-
used until l86o. 29 Indeed on one occasion he even voted 
for p, re:=JOlution requestinr; t'1e Committee of ')ays 2.'1d 
27Globe, 30 Con~., l Sess., 45 (Dec . 184 7) . 
. 25, 1848; To -JlL01. CAFteron, 
I, 474, II, ~n. 
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I-~eaYJ.s to co1sider the possj_bility of 1~ecj_ c:jl reduction 
of Fran ch-A:l'e ric an duty r2te s. Al thuu,c~'l Lin co 1:1 thus 
violated 'lis ':;co:10H'ic criv1cipl~s, it should b"" r::rier:b:;red 
th;;.t 1848 'JcS :~ ye.?,r of r:;volutio·1s in ~urope and it 1·r::s 
hor>:;rl ~,h:1t th·; l'Jr;·vv ,-forld ges":;ure ',rould ''afford_ son:; Jid_ to 
the spirit cf liberty 1.vhich '.-raco aroused in France. 11 3° 
The president inl '~le ction H-'JS coni around, :ond 
the Illinois representJtiv:; W'-'_s c-~nxious ''or Z.Jch"rY Ts:ylor 
to take up the ch::~npioning of ,ihig eco 1CY;ic policie.s. 
Internnl irnprov 1ne:1ts 'rere at the to~) of LincoL1 1 s list. 
to:' t:1ke a firr1 st,md on the issue, pnrticulnrly ;;i.1ce, 
Lincoln >urmised, the :12tion.~1 debt 'Jred h:r the Lexican 
'.Jar requir;d an incre'"Se in ":;'12 lev;l o~ import ~Juties 
established in 1846. The fortl"1conin0~ ::, -ljustr::e:1t in t~urn 
was to b:; n1ade ,,ii_ th ''due refer-encen to th::; '!rotection of 
The problem of the llnat ional b2nka ·.r?_.s not 2s 
sinple as intarYJ.~l improv?~ents or the ~nri~f. Lincoln 
------------------------------------
30Globe, 30 Gong., l Sess., 638-39 (Apr. 17, l84d); 
Speech ofChurles J. Ing:;rsoll of Pen1., ibid.; nn ~:?rlier 
mnnif Jst:;tion of Aneric::Jn 211thusia.s~·; 'ci :-:; the S'~'1C1te reso-
lution th '-~t con2;rntulnted Frc;'1Ce on th·; ~st:~blishnc:Dt of 
cl. rermblicc:m J.overnm3nt. The House concurr3d -vrith the 
Sen.J.te, Lincoln voting :taye." Ibid., 57?, 5lS, 6C3-4 
(April, 3 and 10, 18L1.E\) • 
31Fragr'L-ont: '.!hat:, Gener·ol I'a'rlor Ou~ht to 3ay 
LEn.rch 17, 1f:48, C.'vi., I, 154. 
seerns to hav:; unri_rc?rstood :::,::1t Am3rica 
r]_ <~ U C C ,; C d G 'l t 0 0 
ciC'1 concc;rn :~}1?n ''forth:; cor::mu:1ity +-,o ;'1tert:lin the 
belief that che institution is used 0 0r b ;r1efit of 
the f.:;v-r to th:; exclusi0'1 of t }l_. '-'! C•l'"l '1'T il 3 2 _ _ l ~Ct... ,; e The Der·1oc r:=Jt s 
3.ppears that Lincoln judged t~at the ti~a not yet 
cone to chRllenge this pr3judice, however aconomic0lly 
harmful to the Union. 
is At rest, 11 11e wrot a in f:i:; :tot e3. "\'Jere I President, 
hoping .qgains t ho~)e, the Illinois ,ihi;~ tho t it eclvis-
able for c~ndid·1te Taylor to :-',ak:; cl~'?r t''''~ he co1sider;d 
r)oth the First :1nd Second Banks of the U::1it ;d Y>'l_tes ccn-
lecislative br~nch of the 
p:ov ernrnent e stablis he i a ne·.r bcmk the ex.? cut i ve 'l·.rould not 
veto it. 33 
3 2Thi:; ·,-rl.s .c:_ :~ e:l era1 st '2.t ;:;r:'t e 1t ;~ bcut b ~m lcs, but 
the refarence to the B.U.S. ~0 3 thinly 11s.·uis~d. Com-
~ittee ~eport in Ill. Lee. on Cc~dition of ~he State Bank 
LJ:::,_n. :21, ]_[}M)], C.',J., I, 189. 
33Fra;-:-;;:ent: :;Jh:Jt :}ene.L>l Taylor Our;ht to Say 
1r~acch J], H~48, C.'1J., I, h5L~. 
Lincoln took up Taylor's caus~ it~out r21lizi~p 
that 'Old_ l.ou~h ;md J.eariy' uoul~l ju.st c'1S soon see l"rg~ 
tClriff or inter'1al ir~pr~o v2ue~t s, ,c' 1d ;.mulrl ::1ot ::-illude +~o 
the ''nation;:d b ;::1k," the~ Illinci s ::oli ti cian st::_:ryed }~is 
supporter r1onc;theless. He 8·-:ck:ed th9 old ;olclier in 
party circles, 'Wt because 71 he 1-vould r.' a b-~tter Presi-
dent +:,han Clay,''JLe viho v,ras ,J_lviays Lincoln's ::'irst choice, 
~;ut rcther ;:;s n result of •:ihat :-,he Der.wcr:tts t·:;rr.'d the 
'Genernl J.Vo.ilability :r of t:'1.~ Hero of Buf~lK~ list;;_. 
Taylor ',Ja s ':,h ·:; only J:;.:::Jn v!i th ~rhom the ·,;hi:r: 3 could 1·rin. 
The west:orn lav~er's st.qnd w~s ~ot ~mere natter 
of lustin~ aft3r the rew~rds of politics -- qlthou~h that 
vras part of it, no doubt. Principl ~::3 th."t 're:.:~e nrecious 
to Lincoln ~-r~~re involv ;d. B}r bolsterin:= Taylor, ~-'e 'lis-
playr,;d a 1/lillingnes 3 to see ,!hi; econo:~ic Dolici :;s come 
in, to ?n ~xtc:;nt, throup;h th:; back Joor. 7or ':e ::ne~-r t'1a t 
once his }-:larty' --, c3.~."Flirht -~ VI".S <~lected, 'ts l-eaders '·rould 
be able to dcnin::t'~ the Preside1t. horeov~r, the i'\s 
were badly in need of a victory. It is unlikely th~t the 
3uckc:.:r le.:=J.der r >'lli zed he'd :::los : at h_,<mcl !Jas the dis inte-
gration of this !JOlitic·),l org:L':1izatio~l. But he ·'lid know 
:?C9 
thc,t its! C)jor 'Tinciples ·~0.d been 'ef-~--:~~ed ''1'4 ·.·.c;r::: in 
dan~er of ,~tinctio~. 
The :Jolicy of :L:1ter1?.1 irnprovenent3, n;:;cc.;so-or;r L'or 
the dev loprl;nt of th~ country, ~das in a '3~~;;.r:-;bles. 1\t 
l,I::~ysv:Lll-3 rT·Jctic:J.ly '111 federd.l ·:id v,ras sto eeL Sub-
sequent st2te ;fforts r.::J.n aground by the '3 :trly HiL}O' s. 
Some state co~uti t uti ens, i 1clu:i i 1g Illinois's, .specific-
c;lly prohibited ;overnJTlnnt involvement \lith ioprov:;rnents. 
A feder0l br:::~kthrou~h wqs essential. fhere was littl~ 
hope for ·:m Illinois Centr::;.l or a Pacific l~··ilroad bein£; 
buitt·in th·e 1e:lr futur·:: with private funr~l·:; :clone. 
rh::: ''rOt~~ctive policy likevJ'ise ':<.?.d CO''J? ':::,0 b:1 d 087S 
by 1846. Li:1coln' '3 presentir:1ent that Lf ~- ::: tarif::' ··.ras 
not reestablished now it would not be r~establish31 at ~11, 
pro vr::;ci to be true w1t il th::: pr.'-lirie. lawrer 1'iF:s c;lf ·ras 
c:Jbout ::,o re.?.ch the ·.Jhite House. To have .·.• coyr.1patl1etic 
president would >.~'..V'? been ~'- :xost ''or ··:rot:;ctic:l.isn :•ncl, 
becr:,use of the co:1stitu.tiol1:l .;uestioo, ·::1 :bsolute 1eces-
sity hoth for interrpl improv.::::ents :!1:'1, if fortuna •rould 
have it, 0 0r th; cr~ation cf a central bank. 
Thus Lin col:1. '3upr)ort ed ''Old .~ough:' bee a use > e :J e-
slr :;d victory-- ·ith ;ell :i..ts fruits. Anon:::: th-;se 
fruits ::,_ r·:or l c·c:wor:::b2.':; opportu.ility to inpl3E1ent .. 'hig 
econor ic policy fi;wred hi~~hly. But since T.~:ylor refused 
to r:ak:; issues out of thes~ :::,r·diticnnl rincipl.:;CJ, 
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Lincoln's c.:c1r.1 p::tigning T-Jas =nt ~.rit hin strict ccnfi 1es. 
He h?rely ~ouch:;d on t . . 1 • ue·3 ::_ens :1.1 '~l> 
- c:'ny 
speeches in Congress, 
im;;rove:nent; s, ·~he ~Griff, '.!J:; curr;ncy, ;ven brcov:::ly 
tion to the 'Jilmot r'rovi so. A neviSV''P 2r '.Jould c:!_:=:ira.ct eri z e 
him 2.fter a tC'1k C:'.s "a high -~rotective tariffite, '1 ::,nd he 
would occasion:c,lly point out that unlesc3 Taylor vv-::os put 
in th3 .Jhite Hous.~ t>ere ~1ouLl be no <"=Jirl to internal im-
provement s. 36 Hut on the '.Jhole, for ~he ~·irst ti:~e in a 
presidential election Lincoln was slL;nt on '.!hi:~ econor:1ics. 
I -\j~ t h. 11 bl t Q f t 1 ll '13 7 . 1 d n 10V~1Jer, lS no es l\Omsn o aen a trlumpne 
nationally, althour:h Illinoi.s 'dr'.S lost o~1ce :=u:r,ain for 
','Jhip;,gery. 
35c.J., I, 502-16; II, l-9, ll-13, 14; ~iers, 
Lincoln Day By ]ay, I, 312, 317-23; 3.iddle, Congressnan 
Lincoln, -_;r:;J-112, 128-42; Lc;non, Life of Lincoln, 307-8; 
Herndon's Lincoln, 241-44; Beverid~e, Lincoln, I, 44lff.; 
Arthur P. R.ugg, 11 Abr0.han Line oln in 'dorc ester, '1 .iorc ester:-_ 
Society of Antiquity Proceedings, IX'J ( 1-::JlC>), '226-42; 
3.ein~1·''<rd H. Lut hin, '1 AbrahDI'! Lincoln ::::wl t 112 l::C:s s;:;chusett s 
1ilhi~s in 181+<:~, '1 Ne•v :':n:-:"1:-ond Quc:Tterly, XI7 (Dec., lll4), 
619-32. 
36Frederick ,lnryL1nd, J.enublic-:on 
r:s cited in Hiers, Li:1coln Dc>.y J21. 
I, 503-5; II) 2, 7, 12. 
37c ,_, I 515 ~' ' . 
r.-; t ' 7 ·": ·'en t 1 J -'- --- . .J •.._, .. 1' .J '-" ,_) • + t 
Duv, I, 318; 
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}hen the lnvvr:mkers r?2_ssembled for ~h,~ short sc:;cond 
session of the Thirtieth Congress, politic,'ll .spt?rri 1,3 con-
tinu•-:;ci. To_ylor 'd;l.S elect r;d but Hould :10t occupy the Pres-
idency until after t=l_djournnent. As in tbe first s.essio11, 
38 Lincoln spoke rind voted in the interest of eco'1.or1y; 
dealt -vvith fincncial affAirs in his CO''l"littee vrork on 
1/Jar -~xoenditures nnd Post 0:-'fices a'ld Post ~-loads;39 end 
list,:;ned to a goo::i denl of discussion of cc;overnr:li3J1t2l ap-
. t" 40 proprla lens. The tariff issue w1s settled and his 
sup~Jort of feebl,-:; ,-,_tt,-:;:Jpts to r-"ise th2 scLedule set in 
lGt-6 i·Ja .. s to no a v;;_il. 41 Not even t h,-:; '.Jhir;s uere inclin-ed 
to r:='\ise the; b"'nk is sue. 
Int er'lc:Jl ir1provement s 'Jroved to be the only fertile 
field of activity, although with Polk still in the Zxecu-
tive's chair, the result was foreordained. Lincoln voted 
for ref:-:;rrinsr, a menorial fron the Chic .so:o 3.iver end Hsrbor 
Convention to the Comnittee of Commerce; ~pproved of the 
Comrr.i tt ee 1 s resolutions ths t declared Polk's rer,_sons for 
his internal improvement veto 11 insuffici,-:;nt and unsr1tis-
factory''; favored requests for lGnd [';r"i1 t~s to :_·_restc-:;rn 
38Ibid., 494, 512; Globe, 30 Cong. 1 Sess., 616 
(April 11, 1848); 2 Sess., 26, 426 (Dec. 12, 1848 c:md 
Feb. l, lG49). 
39ncongressman Lincoln's Cor.-;r.-:tittee '.fork, 71 Li:1coln 
Lore, 258 (Sept. 17, 1945). 
40Q.J.., I, 517; Globe, 30 Cone;., l :n:1 2 Sess., passim. 
41Ibid., 3D Cong., 1 Sess., 852 (June 1?, 1f::\48); 
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st st es to Aid con stru cti on of roads, c-:tnals nnd rl2-"ini ng 
sw0r1p lands; ,.,nd helpc;d the House to pc::ss r:_noth'H~ riv:;r 
.1,nd h0rbor bill. 42 He also took naTt in t:1e d·::ternin•;d 
~lhig gan·:; 'dl;.ereb? an ar:'1endr:1 ent to rer1ove obstructions 
from the Savannah liver in Georgia was added to t~e gen-
erc:1l '3_ppropriations bill. In the f:-:;ce of cert2in veto 
by the Preside:1t, enough menbers rele:1t:=;cl to renovr:; the 
rider -- but the gentleman frora Illinois Has not z:lmong 
then • 1+ 3 H ..... d t · t · b 1 l ~ f 1e pres ("nv e numerous pe l lens on e 1,1. 1 o 
Sucker railro2,:~s, including the joint resolutions of the 
Illinois Legislature praying for land .srants. He ge.ve 
notice of leave to introduce a bill to secure land for 
the Illinois Central, as did four other representatives 
of the Pr::dri e 3tat e. He also voted for the neasur e to 
2 Sess., 2b (Jec. 11, 1348). Lincoln ~lso lient on record 
\'lith a llnay" vote on Hor;Jce Greeley's r.:oticn th:Jt criti-
cized the 3ecr·et::Jr'{ of Tre2.sury' s nethoc1 of '' .L:1istc;rin,o_; 
the existL-11; laws of imposts. It app·::&rs futile; to spec-
ulate about the reasons for the nesativ~ vote for the 
renort on ths rr:;solution is extremelv brisf. Ibid., 14-7 (J~n. 3, 184')). " 
42Ibid., 30 Cong., l 3ess., 852-53, 2)4 1 1063 (June 19, July 5, Aus. 11, 1848); 30 Cong. 2 Sess., 116, 
592 (Dec., 2a, 1848; Feb. 1 24, 1849). 
43Ibid., 30 Conz., 1 3ess., 9~3-48, 754, 1054, 
1070 (July 13, 20, 22, Aug. 10, 1848); t5everidr:;e, Lincoln 
I, j2-83; rliddle, Congressman Lincoln, 437. 
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through the S~n2te, but in vain. 44 The Hous(:=; 1·muld hnve 
none of this kind of le~isl?tion, so Lincoln, uniisnayed, 
2ttemoted patient r3ason 1ri th his C Oll e 'l '-C'l' 0" 45 ( ·- ' ·~ -t '-" ·:::> • 
Vinton of Ohio objected to lani gr2~ts to the 
states for, h? S"'·iri, they night not ;·F:ke use of such 
allotments at all. Lincoln would not 2ccept this nr~u-
ment. He explnined that since surve:rin:r, ;:, r.silroad vms 
a large expr;nse t'rl'-'" states "'>·muld not suffer it unless they 
had serious intentions. He compared the st~'cte governments 
to busines"imen "tnd att3sted t:-Pt 11 he gc:;nel~.':lly found thst 
men 1ATho have u:oney we:..~e disposed to holr1 o '1 to it, unl <?s s 
they could see sor:1ething to be made by its i:1V8stsent. 71 
This, hov,rev:;r, ·was only .sparring about a r:::;ther insio;ni-
ficant matter C'<.Dci so Lincoln C'¥.18 to tc: wore c.mtro"l question. 
Congressmen feared that nakinf; a practice of <'T2nting land 
nay lea_d to th'3 whole public domain :rbeing 1/Jrested from 
tne GeneT 2l Government. n Although Lincoln .1pp2rently be-
lieved this to be not such a bed idea, he reninded his 
colle:J::ues, as he hRd Illinois2·1. s sor;:8 ye2rs b·3fore, tha.t 
the decision was not in the hands of the public land ststes. 
44rl 3n n l J otJe, " vonr,., -~ 
13, lG47) 2 Jess., 367, 559 
Beverid~e, Lincoln, I, 437; 
144. 
Sess., 25, 26, 3? (Dec. ll and 
(Jan. 25, Feb. 19, 1~41); 
::liddle, Con_c;r-3ssr:w_n Lincoln, 
45,1.-er!arlcs in U • .:J. House of 3.epr;.::sent;'tives Con-
cerning Disposed of the Public La.1ds, Feb. 13, l~14G, 
C ''·l II 2o' - ?7 _._.. _., ' .......... 
These ipJerr, 0 par·;anc,;nt ninority bac2us.:; of ths 11.ature of 
weste:;.~n settl em~nt. ]jut once mere t:·13 gentlc~n;:m C'r>ou 
Illinois spoke in vain. As yet Congress s >?ned not r1uch 
mor'3 re2dy to enact la'1d. grant la;:;isl.~tion than to rrci se 
the tariff or c'~ntralize b;:;.nking. 
'lJhen Lincoln VJ~nt back tc his prairie home at the 
end of the session, not having bee:r1 a c::ondidate for re-
electio'l, his r.1ajor chore '.-r"'_S the handling of patronao;e 
matt:;rs. This HC:'-3 unple,gsant business, full cf intrigue, 
'Jain, s~:·re::Jt, humili,'='tion, and at the end it lsft a dis-
. d ''h" . 1'11' . 4b unl t e ,,_, lf'; party 1n lncl s. · 
trisd very hard to b'3 f:=:ir in his reccnn~nd2tions for 
orfice. An int ~r:;sting sideli,c:-,ht of this '.Ta'3 t}wt ep-
plicants r-ealized that he ni:;ht give sp2ci2l cotlsider:,'.tion 
to those in need cf charity. Accordin.zly, a3pi:c::onts for 
Lincoln's favor often stressed the feet that th2y were 
poor, out of h:::.al th, and too prolific for r-,ha ir ovm good 
al thou r;h t ~L:;se qunl ific ati ons did not ,?hroys s r::ocu:ce op-
pointments for_,_ er-::..47 If tha 3prinr~fiald lav.ryer h::;lped 
some of these men more than their due, it was not only a 
J, 6T J • 1 l'- T 'J 17 l c>4] 
-,- o oslan -1. Lucas, 1-ov. , ~o, ,, 
b7; see slso Beveridge, Lincoln, I, 487-?3; 
Congressmc:-ill Lincoln, lSl-235. 
C. ·rJ. , I I, 
1idcUe, 
47se.:; for exn1;1ple Philo H. Tho· ]_)son to Li-ncoln, 
Apr. l) ;:onrl 23, 1849; Is:->ac ?unk to LL1coln, 1-:o.rch l, 
1849 2nd Funk to ~dl·vP:rd J. l_j,-,,ker, 1-~rlrch l, 1849; Henry 
Eddy to Li:'lcoln, I-::-1.rch 22, 1847; 3anuel D. I'cr:rsh2ll to 
Lin~oln, Apr. 6 anrl 20, lSL'), Abrahao Lincoln P~pers, 
Li br::::ry of Conp:res s; :i.iddle, Congr=s sri::-~n Lincoln, 18 5-
l:;Jo. • 
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reflection of his hunanity but also of ~is conception of 
4" the role of qovernment. In his notes he wrote: u 
The legiti~ate ooj~ct 
.for .::; conmunity o.f peo::;le, 
hn.ve don:3, but C':J.n not do, 
well do, for thens::;lves 
indivirl.ual c"-0-<ecities. 
or sov::;r1r1c;n t' i's to do 
w~atever they ~~ed to 
at all, or c~n not, so 
i!1 their s,::;pi:orate, 2nd 
These tasks he divided into police activities ani posi-
tive actions. Amon:; exr;_ :;les o:r th:3 latt::;r he listed 
charity, and not surprisingly, :tpublic roa s ?Tld high\·raysn 
as well. It may be or some signi1"icance that ev::mtuelly, 
when Lincoln himselt cade an unsuccessful try for the 
position of Cornmission-er of the Gener::-1 L-~n:-1 Office, he 
had the backin~ of the majority of the most protection-
ist delegation in th·:~ House, t!'laG of l-\:m:1sylvronia, led by 
''Tariff Andy" 3t e\.Yart. 49 
As it turned out, Taylor's victory did not ori:1[S 
the triumph or ~fuig nrinciples, did not even rejuvenate 
t:·Le enfeebled pc:rrty. These 11ere pros:;J·erous times, 'md 
Lincoln's expectr:.tion that the Lexlc"n ·.Jar deDt \P:)uld 
force a::1 incrc;c:_se of iraport L~vies 11:;s l?ft untul.t'illed. 
On the co nt r2ry, the ''new c oqmercia.L ero.·r of ::5 ecr-at ~ry 
J.obert J. i.Jalker brou~sht em ~::;xp::>nsio'1. of tr.,de :-~ctivity, 
4d-0'7ra ""~~c:.nt 
.1 c ·.:-}!11:..:';-L on Governmem::, LJuly l, 
II, 220-21. 
Congressman Lincoln, 214. 
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1ri th c:m ev T ~rovri ng returJl to th :_:; Tre'J sur'r. Up;Jo si ti o·1 
to free tr.sde \Tt'!.s c e,'Clsin::; to :J ~ a :Jr."cL cabl._:; course in 
politics. ',Jhig secre::.aries of t:,he 'l'reasury ~or;--:ulated 
elegant arp;umenc s in 1'2vor oi' ~;rot ectio11 ::,h "t r-1nounted 
to little more than acade~ic ex0rcises. Presidents Tatlor 
rmd J:<'illmore r _:;pea-cedly recommended :tmor-lii"lcations or the 
existing tarii'fs:' only to have Democrn.ti c controlled Con-
gresses disre~ard then. The "national t)'lnk 1 vre_s conpletely 
forgotten. And although in 1S50 the land grant was n~de 
to th9 lllinois Central, and 1ms vrelcon::, Lincoln did 
not i'eel '-:,hat this signalled 2 c''1-'1ng,:o, or thaG tt1ere WJ.s 
much hope for success on t;'1e incernal ir:rorov·c;nent front.50 
His ri.rdor, his det:.rn:ination to triunph v.rith -~~'hiGg:?ry anct 
its tr2ditiol1n_i nrinciples vJas on the vrc,ne. The: t~sk 
seemed to be like that of Jisyphus. 
ln Congress he had served conscientously, d 
been largely fpi-chful to ~is ~arty, had nade some friend-
ships t!1'1C. '"muld last and nay have learn?d r'1uch. .t:HJ.t he 
harl intended to "distinguish '1 hims~:;lr' ::mn the plain f ':l_ct 
was that he har\ not. 'fmvards t:-1e end of his tern, Lincoln 
i1a.d re;Jlied to the rc:quest of an autogrnph enthusiast: 
''if you collect the si ?;net ures of all TY3r so:1s 'Jho s.r ~~ :10 
less distinsuished thc-,n I, you \-rill have c very 
50c.~J., II, 152, 158. 
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undisti'lf'l).ished r~!ClSS of :1anes.·15l H~ ua 3 \TrOT';, but hovJ 
could hs l1ave lmmm it? Others had alre;:l 'y o:ivcm him 
the name 110ld Abe, 11 :1nd he hir;s2lf accent~d it: 11 I sup-
pose I an novJ one of the old nen, '1 he VJTOte to Eer·1rlor1, 
11 
•.. but I was young once.'152 
All tl1e same, Lincoln was only forty 3':1d not about 
to retire from politics. Biding his tiGe, he engrossed 
himself in reading, including political economy, :1~d in 
his lav-r practice.53 In his suits he ';.rorked ~or fees, not 
for the triumph of personal convictions. He repres.anted 
rElilroacls "'n:J took cn.ses ag:'lin.st ther.1. Th:?. sace ':·rns so 
uith b::mks. A clvlracteristic ex:::~.mpL; of this ottitude 
':ms his famed Illinois Central case '.rhich led to th;; 
largest fee of his proctice. 54 Co::;gr~~ss passe~l the 
51To C.U. 3chlCJ.ter,. Jan. 5, 1~~4?, c.·.:., II, 1'?. 
52_::lihu B. ,Jeshburne cited in :l.er'linisc,~ncc~s of 
Abrr:ham Lincoln _2y Dis tin,, ish ed r.Ien of His Tir:1e, Allen 
Thorndike lice, ed. Nevr iork, 1883), 16; To 0ilillic:m E. 
Herndon, July 10, 1848; see also To Jesse Lincoln, Apr. 
1, 1854, C.iJ., I, 497, II, 213; ~everid~e, Lincoln, I, 493. 
53Lar10n, Life of Lincoln, 311-32; Her'ldon's 
Lin_co~n, 257-74; Beveridge, Lin~.o~n, I, 4:11~--607; H:::r'lrl.on 
to .!elk, J::m. l, 1:3Sb, Herndon-V<elk Papers. 
541-Ii 2rs, Lincoln Da'T Bv :Jay, II, 17, Le5, hO- 50, 
57-59, 87, 92, ')5, 100, 117-19, 121; C.~J., II, :-fc~-103, 
104-7, 110-11, 117-18; St2rr, Lincoln ~mel t'1e :l:1ilroads, 
L:0-46, 57-79, 50-ll, 117-25; Hill, Lincoln th::; La\·rc:;r, 
250-54; 'doldn:-m, LavTYsr Lincol:1, 159-78; Duff, Prairie 
taxation for siX Y'3'1rS in li c;u of 2 bi- :J:1:1U~~l :--:::1yr~2n t to 
the st;:_te of seven per cent of its '±'he 
first section of thu road had been ~nrely ~ut into oper-
:1 tion in 18 53 • .. /1e·1. EcLean County, northe:::_st of .:3an'S2non, 
decided to tc;x the stretch that vras 1.i/i thin its juris-
·rliction. Lincoln lme•:v- that a :tgreat st2ke'1 \vas involved 
in the lawsuit that followed. He fervently desired to 
see the Illinois C~ntral built. He had supported it froc 
the days of the Internal Improvement Syst~m anrl. nore re-
cently had lobbied for the charter under which it was now 
beint; constructed. He vras fully aH?.re of :-,he p;ren.t irn-
pact the railroarl. was likely to nake on the economic 
grovt:.h of the stat-e; moreover, its direct finc:-illci2~l 
Lmvyer, pa.ssin; John P. Frank, Lincoln 2.s a La·•N'3r 
(UrbanR, Ill., l9Dl), 88-89, 92-94, 177-78; Zlmer A. 
Smith, Abrahan Lincoln, an Illinois Centr.c-:1 LRvryer (A 
paper read at a neeting of th:; 'dest·::;rn Conf(~.rence of 
I~ailrood Counsel, Feb. 13, 1145) (Chicago£ ?_7, llL~5); 
Zdwin S. Sunderland, Abrahan Lincoln and the Illinois 
Central 1ailroad (Eevr '{ork, 1955); H:;rndon, :!Lincoln 
the Lavryer, n in 'l'he Hidden Lincoln, Hertz, ed., 425-34; 
l:3everid£;e, Lincoln, I, 552-b07; Paul E. 1i..rde, TJhere 
Lincoln Pr::tcti ced L1•:r, a ond 11 Abr2chac LillC oln: Circuit 
Lm·ryer, :t Lincoln Cent enn.ial Association P np ers, ( ll27) , 
17-43; (1928), l?-41. 
55Laws of Illinois, 1850-51, 61-75; Gates, Illinois 
Central, 4b-b5-.- For the ye1.rs 1855 and H356 the r::,ilroad 
was required to pay only five per cent. 
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contributio~ in the form of st~te taxes pronis~d to h2lp 
pay the ''System" debt, e_s it L1:ieed did i~ ,q_ signi£'ic::ont 
In spite of all this, th9 S_ori~lsfield la;vyer 
1r-ras quite vJill ing to rr'"pr es·~nt kcLeen Cou:1t y in the suit, 
and if h; ev:mtually \·Iound up on the nright side, -r that 
vras due to the county's reluctance to hire hin. So 
'/Torking tosether '!'lit.h JC'lne s J:<'. Joy, vrho •.ras to become a 
brilliili'1t railroad pronot er, Linea ln •,ron the c2 se 2nd 
then v:ent on to sue the corp oration for his fee. 57 
His other railroad cases reflected the sa~e in-
difference to~a- the issues that were involved. For 
this re2son too much sis_;nific'Jnce c'ln not be atta_clL::d, 
for inst2nce, to the ~lock Islsnd Brid::;e suit in •.-rhich 
northern and southern intGrests \/JerE:: nitte:i ap;r1inst e::1ch 
other and Lincoln happened to represent the ~Jorth. Lib~-
wise, his eloquent disposal of an opposin::,_; law'((::r's 2rgu-
ment concerning r2ilroad corpor2.tions 1 >,avin:; no souls, 
has to De taken with a ~rain of salt. Just possibly he 
----- ------
5bTwenty-five per cent of the state's intern2l 
improvement debt was paid from this source. Krenkel, 
Illinois Imnrovements, 216. 
'J7c ''J _1_1 ·Jo? 205 '/0' 10 J?'' ?' Jc'! 3n2 
• ':J • ' ' r:..... :.--.., ' -..... ' ......., 1 - ' ..... {.) - ...... ') ' \.) J ' J ' 
397-:-:)S; L;:,mon, Life of Lincon, 331-32; Herndon's Lincoln, 
2E.\7-((8; '1'2rbell, Life of LiYlcoln, I, 25(~;-59; Thonas, 
Lincoln, 157; Luthin, ~eal Lincoln, 158-bO; see also 
footnote no. 5h. --
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if Lincoln's suits were no ~ersure of his economic views, 
he nevertheless expressed thes,:_; opinions often c:1oug11, 
as the circuit-riding la.v;vars discuss 'd ,.,_,lon -=-: th .::nsel v es 
the financL':\1 que.stions of the d.'3y.5) 
Outside of the courtroo;.--: Lincoln used ~lis knovrledge 
of lmr to try to olock the c·~art :.;r of ;o_ r~:ilroad that 
would hnve aided St. Louis 2.t the exp~mse o:t' Alton, prov-
ing that pa.cochialism was not conpL:)tely ne"d in him. He 
also helped settle claims against the j_l_Linois nnd I:ichi-
o;an Cnnal and becaP1c~ one oi· :,he L:1corp or.~ c.or s o1· t,he 
::3pringfield c"Jnd Terre Haut-.:; R.ailroa'J. An old f2vorite 
of his, the troubled and at one time .ule-powared 
r.Ierr:_;dosia and SprinB;Yield, w2s resurrected, a:r1d in the 
middle or 1852 th::~ Alton C'nd ::langamon vr:cos 0.lso running. 
But by that ti~e Lincoln was once more ~articipatin~ in 
"d t· l . bO a presl ee1 l a_ canpEngn. 
Uurl n;?, t~l.·c:c 7ears the Spri ngfL;ld lawyer '.ras seem-
ingly ouriecl in !1is pror'esslo'l, he did :1ot :-,b;:;l.don his 
interest in politics. He 1·ras ro.t.!i<Jr like 1t';.e sleeping 
58r-ienry c • .Ihitney, Lire on th:o Circuu:. ~nvh 
Lincoln (Boston, 13r:J2J, 2~6-5/; .t5ev::ri:lr;e, LincOJ::Yl," I, 
551. 
59,Jhit':l.·ay, Life on th·2 Circuit, :-)nssim. 
6Uc ·· II 13') 1"2 '}7 ?ll-lo''~· !1,1--...J··~ 'Tl-Tpro I 
.... , ' - ,_, 0 -l)) ·- - '""· -.-~, '"·- J 
Have Live~l62-65; see also footnot ; .w. -55 in Cl~ap-: 
ter 1 V. 
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. . 61 .. llon·' ivc.utl1g for the ri r:~t ~inw of t 
self for th':?. good hunt. His be 1:avior in t!1-2 lXlrty, 2l-
thour~h subdued, \-va.s t:1at of .s -~uture :~,spirc-nt ''or office. 
He refused to r1ab; public ~h::; k:1av:::ry in th,::; Taylor· ad-
ministr,.,_tion tl1a t r;,ay have rJeDrivc~d him of the appointment 
to the General Land Office. Probably his refus~l to ac-
c ept the Governorship of Oregon hs d rmch to rlo 'h'i t h the 
D -'-. 62 fact that the Territory vras e;:locraulC. Lincoln serv:::;d 
on the -.Jhiro; n2tional cor1mittee and eulo":iz,;d Cley "'~:-1d 
Taylor; He ea.~erly sou .. ''ht .s. platform to oppos::: .3enator 
much greater man than all the rest of us, ~s he is now 
of t~e Harrison canpaign, twelve ye~rs a~o, when I used 
1 .,63 sp'~ ecnes. -
6lHerndon's Lincoln, 274. 
62This thesis co~c~r3ing Oregon lS ~ut forth in 
:Uddle, Con.2Tc~ssm·m Lincoln, 234; s-;c? .::Jlso ! 1Li:1coln :'nd 
the Governorship of Oreg;on, ~~ Paul J. Lill.;r, ;d., 
l:ississinpi Valley Historical ilevievi, ~·~XIII (Dec. 
1:136), 3'11-?4; c.~i., II, 59, S3-90, 121-32, 135-5S. 
6 3 , , ' · f · l d .. ~ Cl ' ·' · 1' ') / 0peecn at .::>prlng le_ .Jcott uo, H.U". 4, ~o, 
1852, C.d., II, 136. Int::r-;sti1gly .:::;nou , unlike tw,:::lve 
years sgo, nm·J it ·.-rs Jou7ln.s '.'!i~o ettacke 1 the .:big "'d-
ninistration's large~ exp<:::nditur ~sand Lincoln H2.S r·:arming 
the sefens'?. But i~ 11·:?-ir respec'.iv·:-; net:·w·'l:3 of r1eb,::.ting 
s-2en net to 1--lavr-; .~·,cmgerl, for c:;s in hi::; '3Ub-trec::,_sury 
s0:3ech in 183?; jt v-ras the 3~Jrin:;fielc1 la1·r[er vTho used 
s 7::.::'ctistics ·~'l .J.bund_:-once n:'1r1, :--:1a·nged to r2~ch the conclu.sion 
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Lincoln w2s not ready to desert his ~E~ty, or 
its sou::-1d ;Jrinciples, but .v1-..iggery :;:corJ.is,:;d hin 1:10 future. 
It v.roul-:1. have been less 'viise of :1ir.1 to h~v:; ;::;cc ~ptc:;d the 
suggestion that he run for governor in Illinois i~ 1852 
t11an it ~:roulrl ha.ve bee~1 a decd.de before. ·r1-·1e sru-"'G 
plied to a seat in the U.S. Senate, a place he was more 
likely to a.spire to. IJo presidc;ntial, sc:;natoriel, or 
r;ubern,::Jtoric-,1 ca:1didat?- of t;1e .fhig persue1sion he1d ev:.::r 
carried the state.64 Internal improvements, the tariff, 
the ' 1 nation~l bo.nV' -- Lincoln belL~v ~·I i 1 th ::m ell, :md 
believed theM all lost, at lesst for the inr1ediate future . 
. ·)o he no lonver fou~ht for t;~1:.:;se :)olicies :rs in clays of 
old .. 
m:::ar:;er. He still stood up for t:1e th"O ecc:lCr.~ic :'ri'1Cipl.::s 
c!vllLmge of the De1:10cro.tic denunciation of t'1:; 1'Bticnr'.l 
'
1Anerica:1. =;ide'' of the; tari:'f ouestio:1. Dc:;f•eclding 
t'1.at rroour-cl;<s is only r:istnke '- c.bout tv,renty-five r1il ;__ic:~·ls 
of dollars -- o rler'e trifL:: for .. , >;Lmt. 11 Ibid., 156. 
64Liers, Lincoln Day~ Ja7, I, 164, 169, 2l:.f; II, 
74; Illinois ~lecticn ~eturns, Pease, ei., 104,172; 
1idile, Congress~Jn Lincoln, 2L5-46; Don 2. lehrenb~c~er, 
Prelude to Greatness, Lincoln in the 1850's, (Stanford, 
Crlif., 1962), n~~ssim. This is:' fine scholc.1rly :otur'ly. 
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I.Iillard Filloors, Lincoln cit !d his VJork Cl. v~e i'oriff 
of H\.'~2 J.s a r:ajor proof of his statesn2nship. T~Je 
Springfield elector's old d~cision to support a native 
iron industry over ·c·Ihat \Wuld be, in th:~ s:1ort run, 
che2per iron for the railroads, vras not changed by the 
fact th,"lt noH he -,,rr:;s a corporation la\V'fer il1 the enploy 
of the latter. To illustrate the need for protectionism, 
he still used the example of 
••• th:~ nonstro us folly of bri ngi '1f: untol ; nillions 
of iro~ thousands of miles across vrnt::.r 0:1d land, 
vrhich LWhile?7 our own hills and mount,<J.ins ;ore 
groaning vJith the best quality in t'1e \JOrld,_ and in 
a quantity sufficie1t for Lm suc 11 'dorlds.6) 
But Line oln' s If soul n.nd heart v1ere not in t l;e undert :=tking. n 
For the Illinois ~bigs, the result w~s foreordained and 
t}ieir defeat vrith Scott v.ras nore resoundi ~1g than ever, 
66 Nationally ,::1lso, the~ party ·.·vas on the verge of coll2.}Jse. 
one 
In 1850 Lincoln already accrc;ptr;;d slav;ry as nthe 
great quest ion of the day. n 67 But hcc; -:ms rit a loss 
6 5, .· ri 151 152 15'" r·· -. l" B D IJ." . , .L , , , o; '·lle rs, Llnc o n ~ !r:L JlJ£1.., 
II, r:53, c;5-87; Party Platforms, Porter ;:md Joh:1son eds",20; 
Lanon, Life of Line oln, 3 40-41; Herndon's Lince ln, 2?3 -~)4; 
Bevc:;ridge,-Lincoln, II, 147-63; Thor:as, Lincoln, 133. 
66HerndorJ.' s Lincoln, 293; Cole, ::Gra of the Civil 
:,\.a::, ~07 -11~ et nc:ss~m; A :.._3.. K~n;, !!The L0.st ~ears of the 
;Jhlr; P::uty ln IlllnOlS, lo47-lb5D, rl Transactlons of the 
Illinois State Historical 3oc iety, ~~XXII ( l 725), lOf~-155. 
67Eulogy on Zachary Taylor, July ;25, 1850, c.·i;., II, 
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as to how to face up to the dilemma. From his C~n~ras-
sional years onward he paid incrr=.:asinro; Jt t r~nt ion to it. 
He ,o;roped for the understa<Yling of 2 probleLl tJc1at 1:ras 
almost beyond human power to understr:md. He found no 
solutions. His party was disint :;gratinrr,; the ch 1:3ri.shed 
principles, sound as they night !lave ben eco,!or.licslly, 
h2d proved to b,::; a politic:-'ll liability. T!1e co•mror:ise of 
1850 put the '1gr:c;at question 11 to a restless sleep. By 1854 
Lincoln 1was losing interest in politics,' 1his :)rofession 
had alrnost superseded th8 thought of poli1::, ics in his 
mind. 11 Then Congress repealed the ~issouri 
And so th2 r enel'led pull of politics, coupled to a the 
monstrous injustice of slavery,n drew Lincoln back into 
the midst of nublic life with a sharp 
A decade before, he h~,d warned ~1is ,Jhis; colleao;ues 
ac;ainst disunion 1/vi thin the party, cit inc; t:1c; Bible: rra 
house divided A.gainst itself cannot stand. 11 Nmv the,; ,ihig 
structure we1s about to fall. But Lincoln clung to it vrith 
loyalty L:arned in childhood d;:qs. 11Ly olrl Father used to 
have a saying, 11 he one e wrote to Joshua 3~)e (:;d, :r :r 1 If you 
Ld 00
'l'o Jesse ';J. Fell, ..::1.closin-· Autobiography, Dec. 
20, 18 51; Auto b ior~raphy ,Jri tt 3Cl for John L. 3c rip1JS [C. June, 106Q7, C.U., III, 512; IV, 67. 
(J 9 -, } P • Ill Q t l ,/ l' \54 C T ·c upeec 1 at eorl2, • , c-. _ ll, ,) , , ~' II, 
25 5. 
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the party of Clay, over the long run, had thus f~?r turned 
out to be a bad political bargain for Lincoln. Still, 
the slavery i,s sue c:1 a:1ged : at ters. -,'lith a broadened vi-
sion, the house iL; nm,r saH as divided vras t'-;e Union, and 
this perception enabled him to r~ach cut beyo:1d the firm 
1
-1hig base of central Illinois. ~c:rrly in 1855 he sought 
the U.S. Senc1te s~2t of his old opponent, J,J.mes Shields, 
but his retained Jhig affiliation kept him seven votes 
short of victory in the state legisl2,ture. 1-:ore than a 
year had to pass before the Springfield anti-Nebraska 
leader join·:?d the J.epublican party. 71 
Protectionism, the ''national b2nk, '1 restrictive 
public land policies-- this Has the econonic herit.?ge 
that Lincoln abandoned. The young Republicans org~nized 
around a single principle alone: opposition to slavery 
extension. Internal improvement, though mentioned in their 
70canmaign Circular fro!:: 1/hig Connittee, I.crrch 4, 
131-t-3; To Joshua K :>peed, Feb. 25, 1842, c.T.v.' I, 230, 315. 
71Fehren bacher, Prelude to Greatness, l::J-6·), is 
the no;> t authcri tat i ve account of LL1co ln 1 s r~;turn to 
politics :mel his ab:-mdonment. of the ',ihig party.- See also 
Lamon, Life of Lincoln, 3 72f f. ; Herndon's LL1coln, 294-314; 
Nicolay- and H2y-;-1Ine01n, I, 365-92; II, 23-46; Tarbell, 
Life of Lincoln, I, 279-9';); Charm·mod, Lincoln, 109-21; 
Beveridge, Lincoln, II, 23-30, 218-361; Thom:-:s, Lincoln, 
144-70; Tiuthin, leal Lincoln, 181-84. 
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first pla tforrn, 1vas well 'ligh lost in this o~1e --:ic-t::lt is sue. 72 
Lincoln 1·1as ~;.co ncefo rth not burdened b:r unpopul<crr ·.Jhig 
doctrines in eco norr:ic s. During the follmring ysars vrhen 
efforts were ~Bde to link the party with protectionism, 
he firmly resisted -- even while privately .'1ffirn1ing the 
econonic validity of the policy. 73 I-Ic;_d other :Jhig prin-
ciples br.;·:;n urged upon the ii.epublicans, the Illinoisan's 
response, no doubt, would have been the same. 
Lincoln's course was no mere desertion of his old 
faith for the sake of political expediency. His subor-
dination of important economic tenets enabled him to sive 
effective support to more weighty principles related to 
nan in bondage. At any rate, in the long run, his change 
of pa_rty allegiance turned out to be, by no neans catching 
him unavmres, a classic example of Hhat John Stuart l\~ill 
in his Autobiography had called ~'the art of sacrificing 
the non-essential to preserve the essential. 11 Indeed, as 
Lincoln's Presidency attested, his sacrifice ul tirwt ely car1e 
to little more than relinquishing the beloved n~:e of ~hig. 
72Party Platforms, Porter and Johnson, eds., 2E;; 
3hodes, Historv, I, 182-83; Tho~l.c-:.s L. Pit '~L1, ;'The Tariff 
and the ~arl y J.epubli c;:m Party, ll Unpublished doctoral :-lis-
s-~rtation, .!estern 3.eserve University, 1)25, l-29. 
73To ~c:hvarcl 'dallace, Oct. ll, 18 59, and Lay 12, 
1860; s.~e also To 1·1.\J. Delahy, Lay 14, li559; To Schuylsr 
Colf2x, July 6, 1859; Speech at Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 16, 
H559; Speech at l'hvl Haven, Conn., Iviarch 6, 1860, C.'d., 
III, 48, 379, 3)0-91, 410; IV, 14, 49. --
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COITCLUSION 
Lincoln 1 s education in srp science of political 
economy VIas haphazard, as vws his acqui:>itio'1 of gen:;ral 
learning. He read some of the scholar-economists of the 
time, particularly in his later years. His partner, 
.l.ll. H d d_,_, l 1·b .. -.. "".ldl ; l lao ~:;rn -~.on, ovme vne argest 1 rary 1n opr1ngj_ 12 , 
and Lincoln lnlpr3d hirD.sel f freely to its contents. He 
sara pled r:1any B. work on fin&nc e--how m&ny he actually read 
through with care we do not know. He h:::.d a tendency to 
skim books. He 11 peeped int0 11 them. 2 Years later, in the 
lS80 1s, Herndon r~1~1bsred that his partner read Janes a. 
EcCulloch, hill, presumably John Stuart, Henry C. Carey, 
and Francis 'ilayland. He took a speci;:ol liking to ·.layland 1 s 
popular principles which he 'ate up, digested, and assim-
ilated. 113 Lincoln must have dabbled in n ~ood many other 
'~iTOrks, but after the cor:1mencement of the slavery contra-
versy he turned to studies t,hat primarily rlealt ,,rith the 
l . . •t . 4 pecu 1ar lnstl utlon. 
1
') ld 'ana . , 
2Herndon to .Jeik, Dec. 29, 1885, Herndon-.Jeilc Pa1')ers. 
3Herndon to .Jeik, Oct. 28, lSC5, Ilerndon-~.Jeik Pap,:;rs. 
4Herndon to vfeik, Jen. l, 1886, Herl'.:ion-';Jei}( Pnpers. 
Scholarly studies, hovrever, Here not the :lajor 
:3ourc e of the Jpringfield lmvyer' s \nO'ill'edo;e of the dis-
mal science. They 'der<:; rather writinp;s in uhich econonics 
was touched upon, the pa~es of the ConC"J>res~-:;ional Globe, 
P ,_, l ' ' 'h . Al dorace u-ree ey s <1. l(; ' manac, and newspapers such as 
the National Intelligencer and the Nevr York Tribune.5 
guch of Lincoln's thought had previously been enunciated 
b7 H0nilt on, ,;ebster, ::md Clay. 6 The tariff, the ''national 
ba,.nk, r' internal improvenents, ;~he public dorne.in, He.ce all 
heat,;d issues L1 the first half of ti1c~ nhletrenth century 
and enlight :enm::mt about ther:1 1:12s disseminc::t ed VJith bound-
less r:,enerosity by ev::;ryone concerned. T1·us it •om.s above 
all the school of politics that trained the Illinoisan 
into son.:;t!-ling of a political economist. 
5David C. 1'-.· arns, ''The Great Inve1 tions of the 
Jorld: Mr. Lincoln r:ond the nooks He J.erd, ., in Three 
Presidents a.:1d Their Books (UrbanA., Ill., 1955), Ll-5-i38, 
is the r:1ost reliable rGvieH of the subject. .3ee n.lso; 
A.L. Hous2r, Abrah01n Lincoln, Student, His Books (L.eona, 
Ill., 1932). 
6~1.obert L. Carey, Daniel '.Jeb st ,:;r 2.§. an '~cononist 
(Nevv York, 192?) is J thorouo;h considercJ.tion of the; poli-
cies of the Lassachus::;t ts stat:; esman, rm·l several biop;ra-
phi es, most notably Broad us Lit ch ell, _;_1exr:nder Hamil ton 
( 2 vols., N._:;',J York, 1957-62), accoop1i.sh t 11e same~ for t.he 
first Seer 'tary of ~ha Tre:tsury. 3. Lerto1 Cou1t er, 11 The 
Gen®sis of He-:1ry ClDI' s Ar:1eric c:n System, :t South Atlantic 
'"luarterly /~XV (Jan., 1926) 45-54, is n cor1pete:1t intro-
duction to th·.~ thought of Li1coln' s idol, 'Fld a more de-
tailed study is 3ob ert .I. 3inkl-:;y, 1The Ar1eric :m System; 
i'.n ~-~XP..:npl9 f iJ ine:ot ~~enth-c .:ntur 1 :.::co:1.onic Thinking, '' Un-
published ''octor~'.l dissertation, Columbia Univ:;rsity, 1151. 
2:?9 
'He w~s in no sa~se, exce?t in politics, P -a.1eral 
reader; he read specially for;: specin1 object 1.1d npplied 
•t ,7 l • Accordi~gly Lincoln le2rned b sic econonic ;:Jrinci-
ples, but wss not int~rest:;d in '.that riust :1aV:) ap;:Je:;.red 
to him abstract thaories, narticularly since if 'politics 
0 
were his Heaven,'' his Hades ''was metrrphysics.'' 0 3ut, to 
·<o on ci ti :1.g his }:Jartner and fri e:1d Eerndo:1, who !:nevv him 
b~3st, 'when he had occasio.1 to learn or inv~sti·~.c:te any 
subject he v.ras thorough c:md indefatigible in his 1 ,,9 searcn. · 
These occasions c ;:un•: :vith ::_;le ction cara::xnr:ns, as the prai-
rie politici:c.n tried one by one to ride .!hi,:; ·;rL1ciples to 
victory. In this :1anner h::; astered t:~::; :c:jor c;conomic 
questio•1s of ante-bellum Anerica. 
In the 1830's, internal improv:.;nents we~~e Lincoln's 
prinary concern. He favored enorr,;ous ~fforts at th2 state 
lev2l, but a.lso kept pressing fOJr federc:d :Jid to loc.0 .l 
projects. A measure of his devotion to this cause ~as 
nrovided \·vhe:J he ab<1:1do ned his vehement opposition to 
1irect taxation, first in order to save the Illinois's 
improvements, and later to maintain the credit of the 
7Herndon's Lincoln, 277; Herndon to ~eik, Oct. 21, 
1885, Herndon-Neik Papers. 
8Herndon to ~eik, Oct. 21, 1855; Herndon to Cronyer, 
Dec. 3, 1866, Herndon-·,Jeik Pap::_;rs. 
9Herndon's Lincoln, 277. 
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state. The failure of tl;.c::; Illinois 11 3"!S t::;n" t enpor.c::rily 
discouraged this interest 2nd in the d,,rrison-Van Bur::;n 
contest the 3angamon elector :"lade c~ntrnl b::1n.lcing the 
prL1ciprd issue of the C2J, ai,~:n. In the snne tir;e he 
also supported state chart-ered banking insti tutio~1s. In 
the Clay-Polk election of 1844, prot,ectio~1ism n::;placed 
the 11 bank~ 1 in Lincoln 1 s ;::;lectioneering. 
In successiv~ CL'l.mpai"~:ls differe'1t policies '1ad 
thus been •3P1phasi zrc;d by the Illinois l ·::;;~_der, y.et the '.Jhi?S 
failed to carry the state. Nationally a sinilar trend had 
developed. Harrison, the one .Jhig pre~'3idential c::mdide1te 
vvho ha.d be m victorious, reached the ·,:hit::; House on the 
strength of his personal reputation, not on the issues. 
The same thinr; was about to t2.ke place in 1848, Sy that 
time the 3pringfireld lavry-er, ·who had jw:ot b·3COI'1e the sole 
Congressman of his party from the Prairie ;3t:l.tre, r12d cone 
to feel that unless :1'/hig policies vJere then made to suc-
ceed, they uer::: c:Joomed altog·ether. i•atio'18.l aid to in-
ternal improv,;nent s c:ocnd a prot ectiv·=~ t<=<riff wer·::: t'ne bore 
nininur1s he 1;,1j_ shed to see th:e country r=do pt. Lincoln 
would have \Ielcomed 2. new S:1~1k of the United Ste1tes, but 
rec:..li zed ;~ 1cot the ch1nc es '~or the estab lishr:w·1t of sue h 
an institution were slim. The restrictiv, la~d ~olicies 
of his party he could not accept, and fi~ally ha~ even 
stop:Jed payin_c:; lip-s ~rvice to them. 
2)1 
TT • 1 k • f ~ll l ,-, l • l ,.\ J. \ • d LlS 03_C lnr; o_: .Lay Or OV ?r v ay ln c:;"_() ln go 0 
part :c:~pres.'::1t ed o. last despr:orate ':')ffort by Lincoln to 
bring sue cess to the econ o:;ic polici r:;s tr1at ~te co J.sj_ de red 
esse-:1tial to the cou-:1try 1 s growth and prosp2rity. Al-
though ''Old rt.oup;h and El.'3ady;r triumphed, th? party's '2CO-
nomic principle :1 'lid not. Lincoln nmv slovied dovr:1 his 
o.ctive pace in politics aad remained in semi-retir~onent 
until the slavery issue broke. Frora l85lt- on, he i~nored 
'dhig financi eli tenets· for although he .still considered 
them sound, both political and moral co!1 si derations fav-
ored such a new stance. The puttin~ aside of his old 
principles vras forrwlized ,,rhen he joined th·a :le~ublicc:m 
·::1arty. Thus Lincoln abandoned the poli ci e::o vvhich, had 
they been adopted, night hava spared the nation the Civil 
>Jar by trEl'1sforrling the econonic cor:1plexion of th2 Union. 
But more than this, lv.d the .lhig party b ~en sue cessful, 
not so many of its mem bJrs vrould have? turned VIi th such 
vehenenc e to th<3 slavery issue, and this r1i r~ht h<?ve al-
lov;ed a .:~radual solution of the probleTJ. 
Line oln :'liked politic ,::11 economy, the study of it, lt 
H?rndon testified, but all the same, h2 did not think nuch 
of the senior <)artner 1 s urowess to handle ~:iatters of 
• L " 
finance. 11 By reason of his peculiClr natur? 1nd coYJ.struc-
tion, he vras e~1dov1ed with none of the el e ·,ent s of a political 
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econoni st, 11 'Billy'' v,rrote. :'In this respr:;ct alon:_; I 
alvrays re~'Jrded Lr. Lincoln as e, weak r~to.n. ,,lO 1-Lc::rndon r s 
oft:;n e.ccurat'J :1ncl perceptive judgment of Lincoln is un-
acceptable in this case. A taste for th2 theoretical 
that Lincoln rlid not s'1are, and the lattc:r' s involvenent 
in the Illinois Internal Ir::prov2r,~ent Jyster,1, seem to have 
1Y::en ::he basis for Herndon's opinion. Tlv:; fact that 
Herndon harbored some drastically different econor1ic 
vie'.vs fror~ those of his mentor, though this did not cone 
into the open until after the latter's death, nay }lave 
• 1 . t d 1 • ]. l . ll contn.Du o to rns aoove cone uslon. 
Herndon explained that the cause of Lincoln's sup-
posed inability to come to grips with financial proble;~'lS 
lay in the absence of moral questions in acononics. By 
contrast 1dhen rr justice, right, liberty, the Government, 
the Constitution, nnd the Unionn Here the issues at stake, 
the Springfield lawyer \vas elv1ays capable and firn •12 
Part of Herndon 1 s conclusion appears to be rationalization 
of Lincoln's slavery sta."ld, and part to be based on the 
true ethic2l cor.1mi tnent that clid in f:-:.ct characterize the 
Sixteenth President throughout life. But it ignores the 
lOHernrl.on' s Lincoln, 163, 374. 
llDonald, Lincoln's Herndon, 26lr64. 
l2Herndon 1 s Lincoln, 374. 
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fact that Lincoln strove rr:ight ily to include :·:or8_l judg-
ments in all his .:;conomic sta·,1ds; that !1e argued, for 
example, for cession of the Illinois portj_o 1. of the pub-
lic domain to his homr:; state, ar:10ng otrH3r things, in the 
·:1ame of justice; that at one point i1e approved the increase 
of ta-xes upon th-':; rich, anong other rectsons, because he 
thought this fair; that he opposed the sub-treasury, 2.mong 
other explanations, vrith the one that clair.1ed it 1vould in-
ecyi tably b :,'nefit "the fe1.-·J. 11 Lincoln felt compelled to 
make a moral issue out of all ~-:latters t~1at he f:::lt strongly 
about. ~conor1ics vras one of these Jtatt·:;rs. In this, his 
r1ind vras no different fro:·-: that of other se:1sitive men of 
the Christi an civilization t:1at is the \Jest. 
Furthermore, it is possible to understand t:1e cre-
ation of economic vJell bei:1.g in ethical t 3rms, ;md indeed 
economics •das considered a '~moral science~ 1 in the nid-
nineteenth ce:1tury. L:i_ncoln sincerely believed thAt the 
road to prosperity could be best paved vrith \ihig policies, 
and t :1at general pro sp eri ty vras a moral goal. In this 
sense, moral co:1mi tme:1t must b r3 understood as on·3 reason 
for his at tachm,ent to his party 1 s financial dogmas. But 
the roots of Lincoln 1 s econor1ic philosophy l-•rer'3 co'·,plex 
and deep. He IHas firmly co "lV inc ed of tll8 virtues of 
central banking, protection , a,nd federal aid to im-
pro venent s. He envisioned o. nc:lt ion grm-ri 
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through wedding the ~rinciples of the Declaratio~ nP \..I . .L 
Independence to the j'JhLC!, econor_;ic syst~::m . 
. ihether the Uesternel~' s unio{lisu dr ;w hit' to 
eco nonic na ti on?.lism or vice ve2sa, is P. moot o,u 2 stion. 
He gave ;1is allegiance to the feder.:::..list band of the 
American politic-:-u spectrum early in life. 1 3 And the 
'vJhig economic policy repr8sented ,0 , firr:1 cor.1r:1i tr:wnt to 
'
1 national suprer.1acy!T over a states ri,s:;ht s. 11 If the South 
tended to consider the Hamiltonian inheritance as econo-
mic sectionalism, Lincoln hsagreed, 2nd i:1 a broad sense 
l . l 1Lt-1e V'Jas rlg 1t • 
Lincoln 1ras ordinarily respectful of tradition and 
supported the economic ioctrines of the Founding Fathers, 
or vrh2.t he considered to be tl:.os~:~ doctri1.es, 11 I love the 
sentir;:::mts of those old tine r:1en,~' h':: oft~~1. repeated. 1 5 
The Jhig leaders lost no opportunity to identify t 11,2ir 
1 3 J arne s A. ::lawley, '1'tf1e Nat io1 al is 'l of Abra11arn 
Lincoln, 1' Civil ,iar History, IX (Sept., 1763), 233-9i5. 
14,1Vhen thl~ Civil ,Jar came, ad'rocCJt,::;s ot ce1tr2l 
i),snking asserted that a 11 national S'(sterrf1 Hould "lave 
prev.;ntcd secession. Dewey, Financial History, 326. 
Henry Carey, vrriting to the President, ',Jent further in 
this direction C1.nri declared that throu·.,;h the Tariff of 
1842, had it b~en continued, and a North-3outh railroad, 
had it been built, the Union could >,ave been unchallen'\e-
ably cemented. Carey to Lincoln, June 20 o.nd ~Jov. 9, 
1861. Lincoln Papers. 
l5Spe3ch at Peoricc, Ill., Oct. 16, H)54, c.·.,·., II, 
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financial t~'1ets ~ • .Ji th tl1e revered rJ.:;n of the n,"st, and an 
assured Lincoln follm1ed suit. His _;-:;::;n;ri.tl outlook on 
life also tended to place hin in t:L~ eco 1or::ic car.!;) of the 
';Jhicr. s, for ther•3 sparkled a trE~i t in Lincoln thCJt '1re-
flectc~d young Auerica's delig;~t in 1_-,h.:; Lachine Ar~e, a 
str3ak that had more in it of ~li itney than of Eer1.ry 
'Tlh .,16 1 oreou. 
Lincoln's support of .Jhig econor:1ics 'i!as also tied 
up • ..rith his dEr~~ocratj_c-equalitarian faith. By th~? 1830's, 
in America, specially in the '.Jest, only this ' 1 ideology~r 
had survived. Both parti·es built thc~ir pol.;:•ics in its 
spirit, ancl yet r:Janaged to reach d ifL~rent conclusions. 
If to tha D~1ocrats the Second Bank, and often any bank, 
served the aristocracy, to Lincoln's way of thinking, they 
served the intc;rest of all. The 3pringfi8ld lavqer like-
Hise br:;lieved +;hat the tariff and interwl i;1prov:=::ments 
1wuld aid ;~very segnent of society. lie 1ever f2iled to 
emphasize the benefj_ts these policies ~ould bestow on the 
"
1fa"·mer a,nd the r1ech2...11ic. u He did differ from th2 opposi-
t ion party in con sid erin::; the security CL';Jarded of ~;roperty 
rights ,:: sign:i.fi cant ;·:ea suring stick of der~ocracy. 
l63.obert V. Bruce, Lincoln and th:; l"ools of ·.Jar 
(N~·tr York, 1956), 10; sc;e also Bruce, "Li1.coln ond the 
Sc ie '1C es, 11 Abraham Lincoln, A :J e•.r Portr:1i t, Henry B. 
Kr an z , -~ d • ( ~Je \ ·r {or k , 19 5? ) , ) 8 -10 3 • 
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Accordingly, "1e ·lid :1.ot h;.sit::o.te, fo:c in:3--"~lce, to ch1s-
tis e his collea -~ue s in the Illinois L,J·';islature for 11hat 
bet',veen the State Bank c:n1d th3 statr::;. 
It was in this sar;e spirit, cLF"l :::1 so in thc:~t of 
expedie::1cy, that the prG.irie politicia'1 t:cl::sd l)c:~ con11-:10n 
lc:mguan;e of the conr'lon people. At tines he vrent so far 
as plainly to appeal to prejudices. Opposing the Inde-
pendent Treasury, he 'd::;n t on poundi n:::~ 1 Jn_n Buren 1 s iron 
boxes until svery voter could hear the soljd sound of those 
treClsure che s~, s filled with ~old. al? In order to get his 
vi evrs across to his Judie :1c e, Line oln uo.s apt to n-:..ke the 
science of l;olitical ,:conomy appear as it riid to the Auto-
crat of th':; Breakfast Table in the essays of Oliver ')enr~lell 
Holmes, vJho said: '1 All eco no:·1ic al E'lnd ;•r'~ctic c;l 1ris '1 0m is 
an extension or variation of the follo·,ri'1r:r arithnetic:-ol 
formula: 2 + 2 = h. :r At the sane th1e, h,; used sophis-
ticated 2rgum-2nts. He goodnc:.turredly pok:::d fun at statis-
tics; 71 vJhen 1d3 a -,e amongst thern, ilS 1•v!·~ 3'1 we; are in the 
Patent Cffice, vr:~ must pe'3P about a :ood '.Ihile before 1ve 
ln. 
can s2e all the curiosities,·' 0 he said. But Lincoln 
l?Beveridge, Lincoln, I, 25~. 
l8speech in U. 3. House cf Repres·::ntat i ve on the 
Presidential ~uestton, July 27, 1848, C •. i., I, 513. 
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Barnw?J_l J.hett tried in all seriousn::~"3s ::.o r~e'•r?ci,Jte 
their vo.lue, he only receiv-~d scor1 "roj! is Illinois 
collea_gue. 
To -'"- '.Jhig, party loyalty vmuld '11.:;o have dictated 
support of i'1t ::rnal inprov ::me 1t s, hL,;h tariff, and cen-
traliz ::d bonking. Th-a party of Clay vms perr:anently linked 
to these creeds, and to that party Lincoln -.ras to belong 
'
1fron it's orir:';in to it's close.Hl9 He lived in the firmly 
'./hig central region of a Jecocratic st2te, ·md these viev1s 
were no hindr2nce as lo~g as he did not aspire to climb 
hi-~her than ;-;he rung of Congressman on the politic"l lad-
der. He trusted that the economic sow1cl·1ess of the ~;Jhig 
policies vvould \·lin the ap~Jroval of the :mtir·a r'rairie 
3tate as well as of the nation. It must have appeared to 
Lincoln tina ::md again that the fina·1cial vie\·rs of the 
11gallant Harry of the '.Jest 11 were not only rigl1t but also 
might nake Clay president. The same applied to other 1iJhig 
candidates, and the Sucker leader even dared to hope for 
victories in his home state. As these illusions were 
dispelled over the years, Lincoln's ambition grew and the 
slavery is sue cane to proninenc e. The Spri:-1gfi eld poli-
tician vras to alter the stands he took in public on econo-
r'1ic questions, although not his beliefs. 
l9To Samuel Haycraft, June 4, 1060, """1 1. r ~' IV, 70. 
Finally, at the very heart of Lincoln's loyrrlty 
to ~hi~ principles rested an unshakable belief in the 
reality of the American DreDil1. As the Lincoln clr>n commenced 
to contr;oplate the advants. ~:·es of mavin::~ ~rest to Illinois 
at the beginning of the third decade of the nineteenth 
century, the .3.everend John G. Bergen of Sy,ringfield Hrote 
to f' . d 20 a ~- rl en : 
it is no uncomrwn occurre 1c e to fi:1cl far.1ili es here, 
vvho five years ago 1:Jere worth little, but 3_ few 
moveables, and had to borrow money to enter their 
land, Hho are now in ind,~TJendent circwnstances. 
In the United 3tat es an old vision of mc-m 1dnd v,ras coming 
true. The 11 piece of driftvvood" \iho arrived at iJ evi Sal en 
tvas a fi:1e illustration of the 1,vorking of the Anerican 
Drear'l. So vrere raany of the men around him, foremost be-
ing a srnall-tovrn boy from Vermont, Stephen A. Douglas. 
The Dream guided both the private and the public life of 
Lincoln. To his ever stranded step-brother he wrote plain 
'dords: 21 
I vvrite in order, if possible, to :_;et you to 
f2.ce the truth--which truth is, you ;'tre destitute 
because you ~lave :Ldled cniEJY all your tir:E~. Your 
thousand pretences for not Getting alo3~ better, 
;;;.re all non-sense--they deceive nobody but your-
self. Go to '!lork is the only cure for your case. 
In his ~-:>ublic service Li;1coln strove to cr,eate a 
20Bergen to David B. Ayres, Jsn. l, 1S30, as 
cited in J. Van Fensterrr,aker, 11 A Descrintion of 3angc::non 
County, Illinois, in 1630. 11 
21To John D. Johnston, ~ov. 4, 1851, II, 
113. 
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dyna:nic country ',Jher 2, to use the vrords of the:; }]jlJle, 
"a n2n' s gift ::aketh roon for [1im. 1 Therefore, he sup-
ported ;)olici es that favored econo;;ic :;rmrth. Iie "'':ay 
have fore seen that industrial America 1vould place nevr 
obstacles in the way of the Dream, but he was ready for 
the challenge. This is not to say that the Illinois 
lm,ryer foresa'd the robber barons, much less the 11 little 
boxes on the hillside •• r.12de of ticky tacky. :r He lived 
dttring the trar1sition fro::: agricultural to industrial 
America, anr1 his vi e;-rs \Jere those of the forv:nrd-loo king 
:'11en of that betwixt age. 
In 1842 Lincoln hrrote to his friend Speed: 11 As to 
your farm, matter, I have no synpathy with you. I have 
?? 
nor ever expect to have [One?. n-·~ This 1-ras 
symbolic -- Lincoln vms no child of agricultura_l A':.erica. 
Jut vrhen the .Jhig Congressnan returned fror:1 the CcJl)itCJl 
and was invited to move his law practic-:; to Chica'r,o, he 
refused to go, explaining that his col1SWJptive tendencies 
made it inadvisable for hio to live in what was already 
b . . t 23 a lg Cl y. Linea ln vms not a_ child of urba11-inrlustrial 
America either. 
He Harked for the :'.al:ing of the brave new vmrld, 
howeve1~, and in the 1850's Hhen he 2.bandoned the nolicic::~s 
22To Joshua F. Speed, k:-7 22, 1~42, 
23u,o __ rndon'~.- Ll""coln 257 l - - -·" ' • 
that pro:1oted the great trans format ion he did it in the 
nmrE~ of the Ar;1ericcm Dream. He insisted c:<.bove ::;vc;ryt~1i:1g 
else that all Arieric:Jns, L1cludin,':'; IJegroes, be allov1ed to 
have the opportunity to m2ke the most of their li v::;s and 
t~r.emselves. The Civil .iar brought a giant step tovmrd 
this goal, yet it fell s11ort of success. The southern 
obstructions to Whig, now Republican, economic policies 
'1vere rer10ved vJi th finality, and still th-'e D~"eam did not 
become a full reality. American history has always been 
one of high ideals and practiclli compronises. Yet, if 
the American Drear;1, 'vvhich vms also Lincoln's, is still 
a dream, it is eli so still the American .o;oill. 
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Gabor Szapnanos Borit was born on January 25, 1940, 
in Budanest,Bungary. His father Dr. Paul Szappanos Borit 
was born in the same city, and his mother, nasa Theresa 
Schwartz, in Transylvania. He attendeCi. public and private 
schools in Budapest until he reached the age of sixteen. 
He took a modest part in the Hungarian Revolution of 1956 
and left the country after its failure. qe lived in Vienna, 
.Austria, for the first six months of 1957 and came to the 
United States in the middle of that year. He entered Yankton 
Colle~e in South Dakota in 1958 and received a B.A. degree 
in 1962.. In the following year he was awarded an M.A. degree 
in history from the Universi•ty of South Dakota and he also 
took the oath of American citizenship in Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota. From 1963 to 1967 he worked toward the Ph.D. degree 
in United States history at Boston University, while holding 
the positions of teaching fellow and later lecturer. In Sen-
tember, 1967, he completed the requireme~ts for the doctorate 
and accepted the position of Assistant Professor of History 
at Boston University. 
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3oston University Graduate Sc~ool, 1963" 
Major ProfBssors: Kenneth A. ~ernard, Professor of History 
~--~ce, Profes~-ef-w ""tiO"!te;py 
S..al:t3:- -Engeibomtg"r~-~-ant·~"S'S't:!'"~'Of 
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The first decade of Lincoln's political life centered 
around questions of economics, and his interst in these matters 
remained strong throughout the entire period. under consideration. 
Although Lincoln was not an original thinker 1:'1 t~e fieli of 
political economy, he did develop firm opinions based on his 
conception of t~e American )ream of a mobile society, and on 
the whole, reflecting the views of Henry Clay ani the ~hig 
party. qe read some of the economists of his time, ~rancis 
1rJayland and !Ienry ':;. Carey for example, but his knm-'lledge of 
economic theory came mostly second hand from the Co~!essional 
Globe, Horace Greeley's '.Jhig Almanac, and th.e news paoers such 
as the '\Tational Inte:J:_ligencer or the ~-:ew York rr~bun~. The 
western la~~er was not interested in what apoeared to him to 
be abstract theories, but he ~de a successful effort to master 
the major economic questions of ante-bellum America. 
In the 1930's internal improvements were Lincoln's pri-
mary concerYl. qe favored state support of imurovemeYJ.ts and also 
n~ss~2i ror fs1eral aii for local ornjects. A ~easure of his 
he ~~t oooositio~ to direct taxatio~. first i~ orier to save 
orn~ra~ discourasei t~is i~terst, ant i~ the ~arrisoD-Va~ 
hank 11 a nri:wipal issue 0-0 t''le contest iv;. lJ.is state. At the 
tio~isn rs~lacs1 t~e ba~k in Li~colD's electio~eerin~. 
IYJ. snccessivc~ co":ltests tl'1_e Illinoj_:=:: le£c 1-::r t'"nQ e:T::ha-
aii to i~ter~al i~nrovemeYJ.ts a~i a orotective tariff was the 
that the cha~ces for its adoption were sli~. rhe restrictive 
laYJ'1 policic~s of :,JhigR;ery he coul·i YlOt accept an'l finally 
stoone1 oayiD~ lin-service to t~em. 
in ~ooi ~lrt re~rese~ted a last iesueratP effort to bri 0 ~ vic-
tory to t~e eco0o~ic policies that hs co~sii~rei essential to 
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l.r"''T fr,::.,·1 DOlitlr.;al_ activity a-:i r": 1n.ai'1".~1 i•'l sc~1.i-rE;tir'"~·~:_~· 1 t 
:1e ')robal:::ly '"'l'c.:a~t it tn ~;~~.a sacraficc:: rnt .::;"' ''1is olJ oarty's 
it is alRn still ths A~erica~ goal. 
